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run into aproblem, ever,
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that [support].'
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Herbarium fans get day in court
BYDANIELLE
STRATTON..COULTER
THf(l,t,I.YIOWAH

Advocates of bringing the
Herbarium back to Iowa City
from its current location in
Ames had their voices heard
in a courtroom Monday during the first day of testimony
in a civil suit against the Ul.
"Our argument is that the
collection itself, the Herbari-

urn, is part of the collection of
the [Uil Museum of Natural
History and is subject to its
rules," said James Larew, who
represents the plaintiffs.
m biology Professor Jeffry
Schabilion, Northern lllinois
University Herbarium curator
Paul Sorensen, and UI senior
'Ibm Madsen testified in favor
of restoring the collection to its
original home.
Schabilion testified that
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HERBARIUM TIMEUNE

collections such as the
Herbarium are part of the UI
Natural History Museum and
that the specimens' transfer
should have been approved by
the Herbarium's curators,
Larew said.
The tug-of-war over the
250,000-sample collection
began in 2002, when former
UI President Mary Sue Coleman approved its transfer to
SEE HERBARIUM, PAGE 6
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• July 2002 - Former Ul President
Mary Sue Coleman approves the
transfer of the Ul Herbarium to Iowa
State University
• March-April 2003 - Ul President
David Skorton denies several students' and faculty members' requests
to reverse Coleman's decision
• September 2003- Advocates present Skorton with a petition to keep the
Herbarium in Iowa City; Skorton again
refuses to reverse Coleman's decision

Jets eta
defendant
seeks trial
relocation
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BY SAM EDSILL
THE DAILY IOWNl

UI staff members in favor of
creating a union disputed
assertions Monday that the
new bargaining unit would prevent them from having a voice
in contract negotiations and
could not represent a group
whose jobs are vastly different.
If formed, the new union
could potentially represent
close to 3,000 UI scientific and
professional staff members
under more than 150 different
job classifications.
Pro-union organizers said
that two websites, created last
week by staff members opposed
to being represented by the
Service Employees International Union Locall99, contain
misleading information.
"I'm a little bit disappointed
in [the websites]," because they
do not give factual reasons for
opposing the union, said
Gerene Denning, a UI research
scientist.
She said the websites' creators appeared to have "more
of a philosophical opposition"
to unionizing.
The
websites,
www.justvoteno.org
and
www.stoptheunion.info, were
created by UI systems administrators and systems programmers Jason Alexander and
David Shafer.
Denning said professional and
scientific staff members would
not be required to pay union
dues, and those who decide not to
pay would still receive union surveys and could voice their concerns to union representatives.
However, they would not be able
to vote to ratify the final contract.
"We're not going to shut anybody's voice out," Denning said.
For staff members who are
satisfied with their current
salaries and benefits, she said,
the union would act as an "insurance policy" if benefits are ever
at risk in the future.
SEE UNION, PAGE 6

The pop superstar was acquitted ofall charges on
Monday after more than 32 hours ofdeliberation
BY STUART PFEIFER, STEVE
CHAWKINS, AND MEGAN
GARVEY
LOS ANGELES TIMES

SANTA MARIA, Calif. - Michael
Jackson, the pop superstar who is one
of the best-selling recording artists of
all time, was acquitted Monday of all
10 charges of conspiracy, plying a
minor with alcohol, attempted child
molestation, and molesting a then-13year-old cancer patient from Los Angeles.
Jackson dabbed at his eyes after his
defense team won a clean sweep on all
chruges. The verdicts were greeted by joyous whoopS and shouts from the hundreds

Attorneys for
Bentley requested
his trial be moved
out ofjohnson
County due to
extensive media
coverage

r:Afans keeping vigil outside the COI.D'iroom
The verdict, reached after more than
32 hours of deliberations in Santa Barbara County Superior Court, brought
to a close a more than four-month trial
that featured 140 witnesses - including defense testimony from celebrities
Macaulay Culkin, Chris Tucker, and
JayLeno.
From the start, the case was marked
by odd moments. Jackson dantXld on the
roof of his SUV after his arraignment,
cheered on by fans who had come from
as far away as Europe and Japan. Then
he invited everyone to picnic at his Neverland ranch, the sprawling 2,70Q-acre
compound in the Santa Ynez Valley
SEE JACKSON, PAGE 6

Btn Robertt/The Daily Iowan

Television ICI'Iens In the Adler Building display the face ol pop legend Michael
Jackson after he was found not guilty on Monday.

• February 2004 - Local group
Friends of the Herbarium files a petition for declaratory and injunctive
relief In 6th District Court
• March 200• - District Court
judge grants temporary restraining
order keeping Ul from moving
Herbarium to ISU, Ul general counsel asks judge to dissolve order
• April 2004 - District Court judge
dissolves restraining order; the
Herbarium is moved

Bentley
charged With first
degree murder
and kidnapping

BY DANIELLE STRATTON..COULTER
THE DAILY IOWAN

TilE TRIAL
By the numbers:
• The verdict was
reached after 32
hours of
deliberation.
• The four-month
trial featured more
than 140 witnesses.
• In two previous
cases, Jackson
paid settlements to
boys after allegations of molestation- one of
more than $20 million and the other
of $2 million.
• Prosecutors
alleged that
Jackson molested
five other boys in
the 1990s.
• Jackson was
acquitted on all
counts

Attorneys for Roger Ben~'\ ~ ..tested Monday
that his upcoming trial for the kidnapping and
slaying of Jetseta Gage be relocated outside of
Johnson County, contending that the extensive
media coverage since Bentley's arrest might
unfairly sway a jury.
Public defenders Peter Persaud and Quint Meyerdirk sought a change of venue for the June 27
trial in a motion filed in 6th District Court in Johnson County. The document says local newspapers
have published stories concerning the case "50
percent of the time" since Bentley was arrested on
March 27.
Bentley, of Brandon, Iowa, is charged with firstdegree murder and first-degree kidnapping of 10year-old Jetseta, who disappeared from her Cedar
Rapids residence March 24.
Sheriff's deputies said they found Bentley, who
turned 38 Monday, at an abandoned mobile home
near Kalona. He answered the door in bloody
clothing, law-enforcement officials said, and after
searching the residence, they found Jetseta's
body. Authorities said she died of asphyxiation
and had been sexually abused.
Jetseta's feet had been bound and a plastic bag
was tied around her head, officials said. Her body
was identified through fingerprints.
The investigation has been bogged down by the
amount of debris and abandoned items inside the
mobile home, officials said.
SEE BENnEY, PAGE 6

Career Center is no longer the UI's cellar dweller
The office's new state-ofthe-art facility is located in the third level of the just-finished Pomerantz center
A box lies
unpacked near
the front
entrance ol the
new Career
Canter office In
the Pome11ntz
Canter on
Monday
tvtnlng. Career
Canter employ·
111 hope to
complete their

BY MARK BOSWORTH
THE DAILY IOWNl

It was smooth sailing as the Career
Center began its move into a new location
on the third level of the just-finished
Pomerantz Center on Monday. The center
- now known as the Pomerantz Career
Center - moved from the lower level of
Phillips Hall.
"It's better than the basement," said
David Baumgartner, the center's director.
The office's new locale is a far cry from the
dark confines of the basement. The large
amount of window space provides the new
building with ample natural light.
Nlcll Loomla/T'he Daily Iowan
The new "state-of-the-art" facility is one

move today.

of the best in the state, if not the country,
Baumgartner said
The improved area should be a key
attraction to prospective students and
e mployers, added Baumgartner, who anticipates the center drawing around 50,000 visitors within a year.
The building comes complete with the
best view on campus, be said. The M.BA
Video Conference room is positioned in the
center's southwest comer and overlooks the
T. Anne Cleary Walkway. It also has a clear
view of the Old Capitol.
The Pomerantz Center will also house the
Academic Advising Center and the Admission

SEE POMERAifTZ, PAGE 6
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Oanlelleazenby of the Iowa City Ultimate League dashes to catch a Frisbee on Monday. The league practices regularly at Hubbard Park.
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STATE BOARD OF REGENTS

Regents to thank Legislature
BY NICK PETERSEN
THE DAlLY IOWAA

In a nod to the state
Legislature's
increasing
funding for higher education for
the first time in four years, the
state Board of Regents will send
a letter of thanks and commit to
tracking the additional $24
million the state appropriated.
Regent Teresa Wahlert said
after soliciting the advice and
consent of the three regent university presidents, she decided
a report to monitor the money
was necessary.
"You need to be accountable
for the money you are
responsible for," she said. "We
can u se the infrfrmation to
answer questions td>out how the
money was utilized and how it

fits the institutional plan."
The report, due out this
winter, comes after Iowa House
Speaker Christopher Rants,
R-Sioux City, threatened the
budget after learning of a
pornography-studies class at
theUI.
Wahlert said she hadn't
beard of the class and that the
thank-you letter and the offer to
track the funds were being used
to foster "a great partnership"
between the regents and the
Legislature.
The $24 million was $16
million short of the amount
regents had requested from
lawmakers in supplemental
funding. The Ul, Iowa State
University, and University of
Northern Iowa presidents have

since asked for a 3 percent
increase in tuition for the spring
2006 semester to cover the
difference.
The additional money would
enable the schools to increase
faculty salaries to compete with
peer universities, the three
presidents have said.
According to a memo
outlining the UI's request, "the
University of Iowa's ability to
recruit and retain outstanding
faculty, staff, and students
depends on its ability to pay
competitive salaries."
At tbe July 14 meeting in
Ames, the issue is scheduled to
be completed.
The letter that will be sent to
state lawm akers promises a
"moderate, predictable" tuition

increase and reallocations
within each university's budget
to higher priority areas, such as
faculty salaries.
Besides the $24 million for
general operating expenses for
regent institutions, lawmakers
allotted the board $5 million per
year for the next 10 years, to be
devoted to areas related to
technology,
commerce,
entrepreneurship, and business
growth.
The Indigent Patient Care
Program at UI Hospitals and
Clinics, which pays medical bills
for needy Iowans, received $27.3
million, the same as last year.
E-mail Dl reporter Nlcll Pille run at
nicholas-peleiSOn@uiowa edu

Panel focuses on retaining students
BY NICK PETERSEN
THE DAILY IOWAA

A task force d evoted to
keeping students from dropping
out of college told the state
Board of Regents Monday that
more orientation classes,
learning
assistance, and h elp with
student-life issues would
increase student retention.
University of Northern Iowa
President Robert Koob said the
key to a successful retention
rate would be to pay attention
to the needs of students rather
than focus on independent
strategies.
"Campuses with high

retention rates] have a
commitment to the success of
the student," he said.
The retention task force was
formed in December to address
r~;gent universities' 66 percent
average graduation rate for a
six-year period.
The UI saw 65 percent of the
1998 class graduate in six years
or fewer, while the University of
Illinois was at 81 percent,
UCLA at 87 percen t, and
Michigan at 85 percent.
Some state lawmakers have
pushed to toughen admission
standards in order to bring up
the VI's retention rate.
Along with a commitment to
keeping students in college, the

regents hope to recruit and
retain a higher percentage of
ethnically diverse students.
"My concern is not only the
retention but also the attraction
of very different culture sets,•
Regent Teresa Wahlert said. "If
the state of Iowa is 4 percent
Bosnian, fd like to be able to
say 4 percent of the students at
the UI are Bosnian."
UI President David Skorton
said that while the university is
working to recruit a diverse
population, many of the aspects
of student life that aid retention
come from the university
community.
"What kind of recreation
there is on campus and what

kind of chances there are to get
together is more generated by
the community," he said.
The UI hopes to increase the
six-year graduation rate from
66.2 percent to 70 percent and
the
minority
student
representation from 8. 7 percent
to 10.9 percent by 2010.
The
recruitment and
retention issues are also
outlined in the university's new
five-year strategic plan, which
was presented to the regents
Monday. The plan sets specific
goals for the UI to reach each
year on such issues as diversity
and retention.
E-mail Dl reporter Nick Peterun at:
nicholas-peterson@ulowa.edu

IOWA NATIONAL GUARD DEATH

Bomb kills Iowa Guard soldier in Iraq
BY MICHELLE SPITZER

doesn't mean you've found them
all, as this case so vividly
represents."
Hapgood said the convoy was
moving equipment and soldiers
when the first bomb went off,
but that explosion didn't il\jure
anyone. The convoy stopped to
secure tJte area, to search for
insurgents, and find out if they
had other bombs, when a second
one exploded.
"Eventually
a
third
improvised explosive device,
apparently quite powerful,
detonated directly under an
uparmoured Humvee and
destroyed the vt!bicle," Hapgood
said.
Byers grew up in Vale, Iowa,
and was a 2001 graduate of
Ar-We-Va High School. He later

attended
Iowa
La kes
Community College, in
Estherville, Hapgood said.
This was the second time
Byers was deployed. He enlisted
in Company C, 1st Battalion,
168th Infantry, out of Denison,
in December 1999.
He was reassigned to
Company A, 1st Battalion,
133rd Infantry, which was
deployed to Egypt from July
2003 to January 2004. Hapgood
said he joined the 224th
Engineer Battalion in October

Intoxicated.

driving

was

suspende(Vcanceled.
Corlnells Pltllrlan, 30, 1001 Cross
Pari< Ave. Apt C, was charged June
11 with driving while license was

suspended/canceled.
Kenneth Todl, 59, address unknown,
was charged June 11 with disorderly
conduct, Interference with official
acts, and carrying weapons.

bomb exploded, Hapgood said.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Migues was taken to a military

DES MOINES - A soldier
with the Iowa National Guard
was killed and another
injured· when a roadside bomb
detonated in Iraq, a guard
spokesman said Monday.
Spc. Casey Byers, 22, of
Schleswig was killed on June 11
south of Ramadi, Lt. Col. Greg
Hapgood said. Byers was in a
Humvee that was part of a
convoy of 25 vehicles searching
for roadside bombs and insurgents when a bomb exploded
directly underneath the
Humvee, Hapgood said.
Spc. James Migues Jr., 28, of
Ottumwa was on foot patrol in
front of the Humvee when the

hospital in Iraq and later
transported to a hospital in
Landstuhl, Germany, Hapgood
said.
Both soldiers were members
of Company B
224th
Engineering Battalion, based in
Ottumwa. Hapgood said four
members of the unit have died
in the war.
"You have to keep in mind
that the mission that they have
is very dangerous ," he said.
"Their job is to provide
clearance for convoys to get by
safely, and if they find IEDS
[improvised explosive devices],
their job is to make sure they're
located and destroyed. Just
because you find one lED

2004.
He is survived by his mother
and father, Ann and William
Byers, brother, Paul, sister,
Jennifer, and an infant
daughter, Hailey.

POUCE BLOlTER
Dlwld Cowl-, 31, Chicago, was
charged Monday with assault and

domestic abuse.
Ftng u. 29, 416 Hawkeye Drtve, was
charged Monday wllh operating while

Mil Oaco, 22, 2401 Highway E.
3233, was charged Sunday with OWl.
MlllllwPWik.31, 1211Tracy Lane,
charged

Sunday

with

while

license

was

Man'charged with
abuse, going armed
An Iowa City man was charged
with domestic abuse and going
armed with intent after allegedly
pointing a loaded 12-gauge
shotgun at his father's chest Sunday.
Shawn Moore, 29, lives with his
father at 615 Arbor Drive.
According to police records,
Moore admitted to pointing the
loaded gun at his father to intimidate
him.
"I'm going to shoot you," he
allegedly said to his father.
His sister said there was 10-15
percent chance he would actually
shoot their father, records allege.
Moore then punched his father in
the face. The blow "hurt," Moores
father told pollee.
Going armed with intent is a Class
0 felony punishable by up to fiVe
years
in
prison
and
a
maximum $7,500 fine, and
domestic abuse, a serious
misdemeanor, Is punishable by up to
one year in prison.
Moore has a lengthy criminal
history in Iowa. In 1998, he
pleaded guilty to going armed with a
knije or blade and to assault causing
bodily injury. He was charged that
same year with third-degree burglary.
He was being held In the Johnson
County Jail on a $11 ,300
cash-only bond.
-by Amanda Masker

Area woman pleads
guilty
A North Liberty woman who had
been charged with numerous
offenses stemming from a January
a~ercatlon w~h her sister pleaded
guilty
Monday
to
child
endangerment and assau~ causing
bodily injury.
Monika McCambry, 27, was
previously charged with additional
misdemeanor offenses, Including
assau~ with a dangerous weapon,
fifth-degree criminal mischief, and
disorderly conduct.
According to police records:
McCambry and her sister began
arguing in the Coralville U-Haul
parking lot, and McCambry
eventually punched her sister in the
mouth. The women left in separate
vehicles.
With her 2-year-old son in the car,
McCambry then allegedly rear-ended
her sister's car, which held the
woman's 6-month-old daughter.
After the women stopped,
McCambry got out of her car and
almost "tore the victim's gas door
completely off with her bare hands" in
an effort to provoke her. When her
sister exited the vehicle, McCambry

b~ her forehead and pulled out two
clumps of her hair, leaving a large
bump.
Child endangerment and assau~
causing bodily Injury, both
misdemeanors, carry sentences of
two years in prison and a maximum
$5,000 fine and a prison term of one
year, respectively.
- by Danlelle Stratton-Coulter

Coralville man
charged with assault
A Coralville man was charged with
Injury for knocking a
man's front teeth from his mouth
Sunday.
David Roe, 39, went to the man's
home in North Liberty. When he
arrived, the 180-pouncf Roe
allegedly walked up to the man in the
front yard and used his forearm to
hit him in the face.
The man's front top teeth were
missing, and he "was bleeding from
the mouth," according to a police
record.
Roe has a criminal history of
assault, including assault causing
bodily injury charges in 1998, 1999,
and 2000. He was also charged with
domestic abuse in 1999, first-degree
burglary in 1998, and second-degree
theft In both 1997 and 1998.
- by Amanda Masker
assau~ causing

Oakdale escapee to
plead guilty
A man who broke out of the Iowa
Medical & Classification Center at
Oakdale is set to plead guilty to state
escape charges today, according to
online court records.
Jeffrey Hershberger, now 40, was
serving time in the prison for theft and
forgery in April 2003, when he and
another inmate conspired to escape.
Hershberger and Omar Wilkins, a
convicted murderer who was serving
a lne sentence, allegedly climbed two
barbed-wire-topped fences and
carjacked a Ford Taurus.
The two men allegedly drove to
North Liberty, where they robbed the
owner of a Dodge Caravan, coerced
him into the Ford's trunk, and took off
in the van. Hershberger was
apprehended in Atlanta six days after
the breakout. Willkins turned himse~
in to police a month later. The duo's
flight was the first escape from
then-37-year-old Oakdale prison.
Hershberger pleaded guilty to
federal escape charges in August
2004. He was sentenced to more than
12 years in federal prison.
Escape of a felon is a Class D
felony punishable by a maximum of
fiVe years in prison.
- by Danlelle StraHon-Coulter
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Video shows drawn, wan Saddam
BY PATRICK QUINN
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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BAGHDAD - The tribunal
that will put Saddam Hussein
on trial released a video Monday
showing the 68-year-old former
dictator - looking drawn and
tired but dressed in a pinstriped
suit - being questioned about
the killings of at least 50 Iraqis
in a Shiite town.
Unlike Saddam's combative
appearance at his arraignment
on July 1, 2004 - the last time
he was seen on video - the new
tape reveals a man who appears
a shadow ofhis former self.
There are heavy bags under

his eyes. He often clasps his
hands and squeezes his fingers
- often clutching them together
when trying to make a point.
His hair appears unkempt and
he constantly runs his hand
down his face and through his
beard, which has more gray
flecks in it than it did a year ago.
At least two legal officials
close to the case said the video
- which was not accompanied
by any audio - was apparently
made Sunday. They did not
want to be identified for security

reasons.
The video was released as
insurgents, many of whom are
believed to be Saddam loyalists,

launched four suicide car bombings and other attacks around
Iraq that killed at least 14 people. Twenty-two more Iraqis
were wounded after militants
opened fire on authorities trying
to evacuate the irijured from one
of the suicide blasts in the
northern city ofSamarra.
A car bomb exploded several
hundred yards from an armed
convoy carrying a U.S. diplomat
in Baghdad on Monday, but the
official was unhurt, the embassy
said. State Department
spokesman Sean McCormack
said there had been an explosion, but the convoy was not the
target.
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Already tense relations
soured further Monday between
the nugority Shiites, who dominate the government and parliament, and the Sunni Arabs,
whom many hold responsible for
the insurgency.
Strong disagreements broke
out over the number of representatives the once-powerful
Sunni minority will have on a
committee drafting the country's Constitu tion. Shiite lawmakers rejected calls fo r
increasing Sunni representatives from 15 to 25 on the 55member drafting committee .
Sunnis renewed threats to boycott and sink the charter.
Limited or no Sunni participation on the committee would rob
the charter of its legitimacy.
When the draft is put to a nationwide referendum, it is likely that
at least three of the four predom·
inantly Sunni Arab provinces in
Iraq would vote against it, caus·
ing the measure to fail and parliament to dissolve.
President Bush spoke Monday with Iraqi President Jalal
Talabani and stressed the
importance that a draft of the
Constitution be completed. The
leaders also discussed the
importance of having all groups
in Iraqi society represented in
the constitutional process,
White House spokesman Scott
McClellan said.
The Iraqi Special Tribunal
trying Saddam likely issued the
new video to show that it is in
control of the proceedings and to
counter widespread beliefs that
it was being directed by Shiites
and Kurds who dominate the
government and the 275-member National Assembly.
Iraq's Kurdish president and
the Shiite-led government said
last week that the ousted leader
could appear before the tribunal
within two months. They later
backtracked after complaints
from Saddam's legal team and
the tribunal, which said no trial
date has been set.
The video showed Saddam
wearing a dark gray suit and
white open-collared shirt being
questioned by chief trial Judge
Raid Juhi. Saddam's chief Iraqi
lawyer, Khalil al-Duleimi, can
be seen sitting to his right. Four
other defendants, all members
of Saddam's administration,
were also shown.
Last month, British and
American tabloid newspapers
obtained and published several
still photographs of Saddam,
including one showing him in
his underwear.

NATION
Senate to move on
energy bill
. WASHINGTON
(Washington
Post) - The Senate will consider
energy legislation for the next two
weeks, and it could be a novel
experience, because the bill has
attracted broad bipartisan support.
That's a change of pace from the
bitter partisan brawl over judges
that has dominated the chamber for
months. It is also a switch from
previous Senate energy debates,
which became partisan standoffs
even though energy issues usually
break down along regional, as
opposed to political, lines.
One area of common ground In
the Senate is the tax breaks that are
expected to be included in the bill.
While the House version steers relief
to such traditional industries as oil
and gas, many of the Senate breaks
will favor renewable energy sources
and conservation - big Democratic

priorities. With
gas
prices
sky-high, not a
lot of senators
are clamoring to
give tax breaks to
the oil industry.
There
is,
Seniti Minority however ,
growing biparti·
luderltlrry
san interest in
Reid, D-NIV.
increasing the
nation's refining capacity, and
Senate aides said the bill may
attempt to address that.
With few gripes about the bill
itself, Senate Democrats will focus
on what they believe it omits: more
drastic steps to reduce U.S.
consumption of foreign oil.
"Our hope Is to make the Senate
energy bill better, because, right
now, it does little to move us
towards energy Independence," said
Senate Minority Leader Harry Reid,
0-Nev.
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ll'lql Special Tribunal/Associated Press

In this photograph released by the Iraqi Special Tribunal on Monday, Saddam Hussein Is seen being
questioned by Investigating magistrates. It was unclear when or where the questioning took place. An
announcement accompanying the tape said Saddam was being questioned about crimes related to the
execution of at least 50 Iraqis In 1982 In the Shiite town of Dujall, 50 miles north of Baghdad.
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STAFF EDITORIAL------------------------------------------------

Staff union not best policy for employees, UI
Without a third-party, staff will be able to address concerns in a cooperative environment
Labor unions have traditionally played an important role for workers by
collectively negotiating compensation and ensuring safe working conditions. Despite their decline over the past few decades as the U.S. economy
has largely shifted away from traditional union-style jobs, labor unions
still provide a necessary check against employers who might otherwise be
tempted to cut comers in compensating their workers.
However, regarding a professional and scientific staff union at the UI,
the proposed union isn't needed and would not be effective in representing the various interests of a diverse set of employees. Additionally, the
union would inhibit the university's ability to be flexible in fulfilling its
obligations at a time of tighter budgets and increasing tuition costs.
lfunionized under the Service Employees International Union, UI staff
members would elect a bargaining committee from among their co-workers to negotiate a contract with the state Board of Regents. The committee, which may consist of only nine or 10 staff members, would be responsible for representing the interests of nearly 150 different UI jobs eligible
to participate in the union. These diverse job classifications would make
it extremely difficult for the bargaining committee to satisfy the different
interests of its members. A librarian, for example, may have a different
set of preferences when it comes to salary, benefits, or vacation time from
those of a radiological-equipment specialist. Yet both jobs would be subject to the same contract negotiated by the union.
The union would argue that there is strength in numbers and a common interest among employees to receive better salaries and benefits.
However, how can a bargaining committee that won't be representative
of all the various jobs negotiate on behalf of the specific interests of its

members? Why should the professional and scientific staff employees
have to rely on a third party to negotiate the terms that they may prefer
to discuss themselves?
Moreover, the union isn't needed, because employees at the university
already have adequate avenues to address their job complaints and negotiate compensation. The UI Staff Council, for example, meets regularly
and represents approximately 5,000 non-bargaining staff at the university. The need for a union might be more justified if university employees
didn't already have ways to address their concerns, but this clearly isn't
the case. In fact, the formation of a union would actually hinder the ability of some members of the staff to negotiate important concerns related to
their respective jobs.
Furthermore, when negotiating contracts, the university and the
regents must be responsive to the taxpayers - not a union. Through
membership dues, which are set at 1.2 percent of gross salary, the union
would collect several hundred thousand dollars from UI staff members
each year - money that would have to be made up by the union at the
negotiating table. This will result in an unnecessary restraint on the university and will restrict its ability to allocate resources in a fJeJdble way.
The UI compensates its employees well and listens to complaints as
they arise. Thus, the university and the taxpayer shouldn't be constrained
by a union that has to continually justify itself to its members by continually demanding more from the university.
By rejecting the union, professional and scientific staff will still be able
to address their concerns to the UI in a more cooperative environment.
This is a better policy for both the university and its workers.

LETTER--------------------------------------------------------Union would facilitate
personal success
I strongly disagree with several points
made in the Daily Iowan article about
anti-union views that ran on June 10.
The two staff members interviewed
(apparently "two" multiplies into "some"
when applied to a front-page headline)
do not believe that a union can represent
the needs of "highly skilled professionals." I worked under a union contract for
seven years and can vouch for the bene-

fits of collective bargaining. I personally
do not enjoy haggling for increased
compensation; I like my job, and I just
want to be paid what I am worth. I see
how the state's budgetary decisions
affect my department and limit what
raises my OEO can offer.
And benefits? The staff member who
is launching these anti-union websites
calls our benefits "incomparable," but I
have seen better. What I have not seen is
a way for an Individual to negotiate better benefits on her or his own.

Contrary to the views expressed in the
article, collective bargaining will not damage our relationships with our supervisors. In fact, it will do quite the opposite:
It will remove tension within the departments. We won't have to fight for every
raise, and our supervisors won't have to
be the "bad guys." The fight will be taken
to the university and state level. And
arguments that say better compensation
for professional and scientific staff will
lead to tuition hikes and reduced benefits
are simply scare tactics to hinder anyone

who loves the job from ever asking for a
fair increase.
This is not a black-and-white issue,
and collective bargaining will not benefit
all individuals equally. Mavericks who
view themselves as rising stars may do
better on their own. But team players
who want to see not just themselves but
also their co-workers succeed without
departmental acrimony would do well to
choose union representation.
David McGraw
Ul employee

GUESTOP~ON -------------------------------------------------

DisaStfOUS economic consequences ofWal-Mart
On June 7, the Iowa City City Council voted to rezone 54 acres of
city-owned land north ofthe Iowa City Airport, enabling the city to sell
21.7 acres of public land to Wal-Mart for $3.1 million so that a new
Super-Center could be built near its soon-to-be-abandoned store on
Highway 1 West
I have spoken against the sale and the rezoning of this land at several council meetings WI, March 2 and June 8). Why am I opposed?
Wal-Mart is a huge favorite of shoppers all over the country, including
Johnson County. And Wal-Mart provides employment to many people
who might be unemployed. So why am I and others around the country fighting Wal-Mart?
First, it is the major destroyer of small businesses nationwide. I
have no empirical evidence to state that any particular store in the
Iowa City area has closed because of the Iowa City Wal-Mart or
Coralville Super Wal-Mart, but these monstrosities have definitely
been a part of a larger trend with many other components (e.g.,
Coral Ridge Mall) that have hurt smaller, independently owned
business in this area.
It is irrefutable that Wal-Mart has destroyed businesses in smaller
towns in eastern Iowa and around the country. These were small businesses whose local owners sponsor Little League teams and serve on
school boards and city councils and who have formed the backbone of
small towns since our earliest days as a nation.
Every dollar we spend at Wal-Mart is driving another nail into
the coffin of smaller businesses everywhere. "So what?" you might
ask. These small-town Wal-Mart.s wouldn't be successful if people
didn't want them. That is the heart of Wal-Mart's evil genius. It's
part of a larger culture that has convinced people that the highest
value is saving a dollar, not supporting your neighbor. Now WalMart is the nation's largest company. Its overall sales are greater
than those of Target, Sears, K-Mart, JCPenney, Safeway, and
Kroger (the two largest grocery chains).
What happens when it branches out with even more tentacles? Is
there any segment ofthe retail market that is safe? Will we soon be able
to live our entire lives from birth to death in a Wal-Mart? Don\ believe
it? '1\ventyyears ago, grocery stores weren't worried about Wal-Mart.
It is true that Wal-Mart offers jobs eagerly taken, but its turnover
rate is approximately 50 percent. Half the workers are gone after a
year, and the lawsuits against Wal-Mart from·women, minorities, labor
unions, and the U.S. government are legion. Though Wal-Mart is the
nation's biggest employer and has annual revenues of$288 billion and
$10 billion in profits, it claims it can't afford to increase wages or
health~ benefits.

Nationally, Wei-Mart's average wage for full-time workers is
$9.68 per hour. The average for all retail workers is $12.28. Last
year, the compensation package for Wal-Mart's CEO totaled $17
million. Not bad for a corporation that doesn't pay health-care
benefits for half of its employees.
Guess who winds up paying the health-care costs for these people:
You do. Last year, the taxpayers of this country spent $1.5 billion paying for health care, school lunches, and other social services for WalMart's employees. Many states are now trying to enact legislation to
force Wal-Mart to pay fair share for its employees.
Fifty years ago, the largest corporations were unionized industrial companies that raised the bar for workers' wages and benefits and helped to lead America's workers into the middle class.
'lbday, Wal-Mart is helping lower the bar for workers, as other
corporations cut costs to try to maintain their places in the economy. (Recently, K-MartJSears and Procter & Gamble/Gillette
merged because they couldn't compete with Wal-Mart. Jobs will
be slashed in all four companies.)
Wal-Mart also gave up on its "made in America" campaign, and
because it is the retail Goliath, it can decide in which low-wage childlabor countries it wants its supplier factories to be located. It is now
leading the race to buy as much as it can from factories in China, and
other corporations must follow to keep prices lower. All this contributes to America's $150 billion trade deficit with China last year,
the ramifications of which are detailed in a Dec. 12, 2004, Business
Week cover story. Wal-Mart is China's eighth-largest trading partner
- ahead of200 countries.
But who cares about all of this? Don\ college students have enough
to worry about? Why can't students shop wherever they like without
some middle-aged crank making a big deal about it?
Of course you can shop wherever you want. But those of us around
the country who are fighting Wal-Mart would like you to take a few
minutes to think about your role as a consumer in shaping the global
economy. Believe it or not, you definitely have a role. Wal-Mart couldn't be this massive driving economic force in the world without you.
If all that I have written or anything you might read on WalM.artwatclu:om means nothing to you, then I hope your generation will be
better equipped than mine to deal with the long-range consequences
ofWal-Mart's increasing domination.
Gary SIIIH11, the chairman of Iowa City Stop wat-Mart and an lt1N8 City reslclent sii'IC8

GARY SANDERS

'Wai-Marts
wouldn't be
successful if
people didn't
want them.
That is the heart
of Wai-Mart's
evil genius.
It's part of a
larger culture
that has
convinced
people that the
highest value is
saving adollar,
not supporting
your neighbor.'

1978, has never purchased anything at Wat-Mart.
He can be reached at {319} 337-7739.
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ON THE SPOT
What should havebeentheverdict in theMichael Jackson trial?
sure."

Kltlltrtne Gnhlm
Ul senior

" I wanted him
to spend the rest
of his Jjfe
in jail with
Macaulay Culkin."

"'" Dllllr
Ul senior

A Way to Sel

Traveler. Prali
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Sometimes, it's nice to look in on our
Republican brethren just to see how
they're getting along. I mean, they're
humans, too.
I think.
It's probably just
a vicious rumor that
they evolved from
dung beetles.
Some of them,
you'll remember,
don't believe in evolution- which is
their right. Of
course, it's rather
like believing the
Earth is flat, and it
BEAU
leads you to wonder
howmanyofthem
ELLIOT
still think the Sun
revolves around the Earth.
Which is why I can't, in good conscience, recommend much more than a
brieflook in at &publicans-or doing it
too often -because you'll probably wind
up with runaway warts or blindness or

one of those worrisome social diseases
that the nuns kept warning us about.
Take, just for instance (there are a lot of
"for instances" in this world- you ever
noticed?), Stealth President Cheney's comments about the inmates at the infamous
Guantanamo prison on "Hannity and
Colmes" Monday: '-~be important thing
here to understand is that the people at
Guantanamo are bad people. I mean,
these are terrorists for the most part."
OK, so they're "bad people." I suppose
that's why the "good guys" desecrate their
holy book. (And no, don't give me any
Newsweek hullabaloo - after that died
down a bit, the Pentagon quietly admitted
that U.S. guards at Guantanamo had desecrated the Koran at least five times.)
But the part of Cheney's comments that
leaps out at me is "terrorists for the most
part." Let me get this straight- most of
the people at Guantanamo are terrorists.
What are the rest?
And why are they being held at Guantanamo?
There must be some sort ofRepublican
logic at work here. Sun revolves around
the Earth, maybe?
And then there's 'Ibm DeLay, the honorable Republican from 'Thxas who is the
House majority leader, though you'd certainly be excused for thinking that he was
that body's resident pit bull.
DeLay has got himselfinto a spot of hot
water in connection with, you have to
admit, the rather unusual off-year congressional redistricting in 'Thxas. That
involved, among many other things, a
political committee set up in 2001 by
DeLay, the 'Thxans for a Republican
Majority, which funded Republican legislative candidates in 2002, who won, thus
swinging control of the 'Thxas Legislature
to the GOP. The Republicans then, two
years after the normal redistricting, proceeded to blatantly gerrymander the
'Thxas U.S. House districts (including, at
least at one time, an infamous Republican
district that connected two GOP areas
with a swath of land that ran 300-plus
miles long and one mile wide - now
that's the type ofcreative geography you'd
expect to find in the Writers' Workshop).
In the 2004 elections, much to just about
everybody's astonishment, the Republicans picked up six crucial House seats.
Thus ensuring Republican control of
the House. And DeLay's job as House
majority leader. Hmm. That wouldn't be
curious or anything, would it?
Well, the Democrats fuund it more than
merely curious. They laWlChed eeverallawsuits alleging that at least a third ofthe
IIDleythat 'Thxans for aRepublicanM1\jority
raised in the legislative campaigns came from
arp<rati.cns, which is illegal under Thxas law.
And a pruu:utxr inAustin is a»1ducting a
aiminal investigaticn 1hree afDeLay's exaides have boon indicted and dlarged with
unlawfully awepting and solicitingoorporate
antributmsandumey la~, aamdingto theLoeAngpl.es 'limes.
And last month, "a
judge ruled
that the treasurer for Texans for a Republican Majority broke the law when he
failed to report $532,233 in corporate
money raised during the 2002 elections,"
the LA 'nmes reports.
AJJ soon as that happened, DeLay
attempted to distance himselffrom the
Texans for a Republican Majority, which,
you'll remember, he created. DeLay was
just a figurehead, an aide said.
However, a series ofGOP e-mails subpoenaed by the lawsuits reveals that
DeLay, in the summer of2002, was contacting donors on a list provided by the
Texans for a Republican Majority.
Yeah, just a figurehead. And the Sun
revolves around the Earth. And evolution is just a theory.
Ah, Republicans. Without them,
where would we go for laughs? •
"'" Ellllt Is arefuoee from the future who came back
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" H he's guilty,
then he should
go to jail.
H he's innocent,
then he
shouldn't."

" He should have
been acquitted,
because I'm sick
of seeing society
condemn everyone accused of
sex crimes."
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Ul freshman
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y Mr. an·dMrs. secret-agent thriller
Writer and world traveler THOMAS SWICK will read from his new book,
A Way to See the World: From Texas to Transylvania with a Maverick
Traveler. Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 8 p.m.
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Alfred Hitchcock departed from lris usual thrillers in works for a rival agency. When the Smiths are
1941 to direct a delightful screwball comedy called Mr. & both assigned to whack the same guy, they make
MT'8. Smith. 'Ibis summer's turbo-charged action romp the shocking discovery about their respective
of the same name, much to the relief of Hitchcock double lives. The plot soon thickens, pitting
devotees,isactuallynota remake.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith against
Instead, director Doug Liman and
each other with the gloves off
writer Simon Kinberg take two of the
and no punches pulled -just
most hackneyed genres - the
the thing to rekindle the fire in
secret-agent thriller and the
their relationship.
marital comedy - and breathe
Anyone complaining about
steamy, dark-hued life into both by
the absurdity of the plot details
combining them. With echoes of The
is in the wrong movie; by
Man (1934) and Prizzi's Honor
employing a standard action
(1985), Mr. & Mrs. Smith plants its
formula, Lim an and Kin berg
tongue firmly in its cheek, takes a
satirize suburban domesticity and
shot of adrenaline, and never
sexual
ambivalence
in
a
stops winking at the audience
contemporary marriage. Plus, we get
a breathless and breezy
by Wul Scheibel
some fabulous gunplay, rousing
two hours.
- M-r.-".-an_d_M_rs_ .- -m-.-th- music, and inventive car chases.
5 1 There are two scenes- a border·
If it weren't for the
remarkably clever wit of
Coral Ridge 10:
line sadomasochistic fight sequence
Liman and Kinberg or the
between Pitt and Jolie and a
1• 4• 7• 9:45 p.m.
considerable charm of its
brilliantly tense tango- that
two bot stms, the film would
Cinema &:
pay for the ticket price alone.
have been an embarrassing 12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:15p.m.
Pitt is solid, as always, and
and overconfident dud. ***~ out of**** dukes it out nicely with Jolie
Thankfully, it's one of the
in a battlefield of juicy
summer's most entertaining banter. Jolie certainly holds her own with
surprises and one the year's a performance of strength and sexinesssweetest, coolest love stories.
which I did not see coming (she's always
Brad Pitt and Angelina been too weird and scary for me to find
Jolie play John and Jane appealing or attractive). And Vince
Sm\tn, a
seemingly Vaughn shows up in a typically
glamorous couple that hilarious supporting role as Pitt's
I finally outgrew the honey- buddy and co-worker.
moon stage and, after five
Liman began his career ~th the hip
("or six") years, have indie comedies Swingers (1996) and
become a little bored with Go (1999), then recently graduated to
each other. While seeking The Bourne Identity (2002). Mr. &
marriage counseling, the pair realizes Mrs. Smith shares the same stylish
that neither has been completely and hyper-kinetic sensibility of that
honest since they first met.
popular spy adventure. But here
John is actually not in the Liman does one better: He cooks
construction business but a hired with lighting-in-a-bottle violence
assassin with at least 50 hits under and lets the wicked humor and
his belt. What he doesn't know is
that Jane's high -class sizzling romance simmer us until
executive job isn't kosher, we're quite well-done.
either. She, too, is a
E-mlll Olfilmcnlk: WIII Scheibel c4
contract killer, but she
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Hitch
Casino Widescreen 1Oth
Anniversary Edition
Jaws
Widescreen 30th
Anniversary Edition
A Dirty Shame (N9·17 version)
Paul Mccartney Live In Red Square
Tarzan 2
Brother To Brother
The Nom/ Song
Rory O'Shea Was Here ·

01 film critic David Frank

reviews last week's new
releases online at
www.dailyiowan.com

DVD 1V COLLECnONS
"Tilt" - The Complete First Season
"Northern Exposure" The
Complete Third Season
"Reno 911 " - The Complete
Second Season (Uncensored)

Drooling away the craptastic hours
the screen in this gaudy mess.
Shark Boy and Laua Girl is
supposed to clobber the senses,
but, frankly, it does a better job
of hammering the eyeballs into
throbbing grape juice.
Yet, that's nothing on the
spectrum of pain. What really
pops out and smacks the
audience around like a livid
pimp is the movie's mindnumbing lameness.
An imaginative young boy,
by David Frank
who's also bully bait, dreams
up the heroics of Shark Boy,
The Adventures of Shark who
has fins and gills and
Boy and Lava Girl in 3-D needs a better dental plan, and
the magma-spewing Lava Girl.
When:
The two super kids live on
11:50 a.m., 2, 4:10,6:20,8:30 p.m. Planet Drool (sounds like a
Where:
dreadful Mel Brooks joke, but it
Coral Ridge 10
isn't), which is being destroyed
by a mysterious dark force - is
*out of****
there any other shade of
My limited intelligence has
mystifying, destructive forces?
been insulted, my fragile brain
Hoping that the young boy
assaulted, and I'd like to press
who
created their universe
charges against the filmmakers
of The Adventures ofShark Boy knows how to prevent Planet
and Lava Girl in 3-D for movie- Drool's annihilation, Shark Boy
and Lava Girl somehow break
goer battery.
Lava, sharks, boogers, barf, into the real world and whisk
and the electrified fart clouds of the kid away in order to help
George Lopez, wbo plays a vil- them save the day in muddled,
lainous walking TV set, fly off colorless, craptastic-looking 3-D.
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The gimmick of Shark Boy
and Laua Girl is not the 3-D
format. Rather, the gimmick
is the movie itself - it acts as
a vacuous prop for the
lackluster technology.
Essentially, the flick plays
out like a video-game obstacle
course as the characters dodge
this and that while spitting out
platitudes about dreams. With
the exception of Freudian
theory - too heavy for the
kiddies, I guess - just about
every clicM regarding dreams
(of both the REM kind and
ambition sort) is welded into
the screenplay to an exhausting
and agitating degree. If I ever
hear the word "dream" out loud
again, I may succumb to a
spine-cracking seizure.
Writer, director, and
perpetrator of this cinematic
abuse Robert Rodriguez - who
made Shark Boy and Lava Girl
from a premise brainstormed

by his 7-year-old kid (hence,
Planet Drool) - suffers from a
Dr. JekyU and Mr. Hyde complex as he alternates between
guts-and·nuts gore-athons
such as From Dusk 'Jill Dawn
and Sin City to the familyfriendly Spy Kids franchise.
Rodriguez is a talented
director, yet Shark Boy and
Laua Girl conveys the craftsmanship of an amateur. Shot in
flat camera angles, adorned
with sticky-sweet pos itive
messages, and crammed with
the worst child acting in recent
memory, the movie feels like a
bad Saturday morning TV
show on ABC, minus the
gravity of Lizzie McGuire.
Unlike the rousing first two
Spy Kids films, which worked
so well because they playfully
winked at their genre's cheesy
trappings, Shark Boy and
Laua Girl lacks any hint of
self-awareness and falls victim

ALBUM RELEASES

Publicity Photo

Lava Girl and Shark Boy
to the insipid nature that
plagues most family films (the
same thing occurred with Spy

Kids 3-D).
So yes, the kiddies may enjoy
Shark Boy and Lava Girl, but
kiddies love all sorts of crap why else are there 79 Air Bud
movies? However, a truly
successful family film works for
everyone in the family (even the
cynical curmudgeon such
as myself).
E-mail Dlfilm critic Dnld Frank at
davidfrank()()()@gmail.com

Foo Fighters - In Your Honor
Fat Joe - All or Nothing
Backstreet Boys - Never Gone
Bear vs. Shark - Terrorhawk
Devo- Shout
Electric Six - Sefior Smoke
Funeral For a Friend - Hours
Man on Fire - Habitat
Static· X- Start a War
Ry Cooder - Chavez Ravine
Dwight Yoakam - Blame the Vain
Brian Eno - Another Day on Earth
Eric Johnson - Bloom
Lizz Wright - Dreaming Wide Awake
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Fans demand
Herbarium's return
HERBARIUM
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

John G. Mlbanglo, Pool/Associated Press

Aran releases a dove outside Santa Barbara County Superior Court
In Santa Marla, Calli., Monday, June 13, 2005, after Michael
Jackson was acquitted In his child molestation case.

Jackson found
not guilty
JACKSON
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
where the abuse allegedly took
place.
On another occasion, six of
Jackson's siblings - including
Janet - showed up in court in
bright white outfits that matched
their famous brother's. Nation of
Islam members were briefly a
visible part of his entourage.
In March, on the day his accuser testified, Jackson rushed to
court wearing blue pajama bottoms after the judge issued a
warrant for his arrest. Jackson
had failed to show up on time
after he sought treatment at a
hospital for what his spokesmen
said was back pain.
The case against Jackson
hinged on irreconcilable portrayals
ofhis character and behavior: Prosecutors described a cunning sexual
predator who targeted young boys
from troubled backgrounds; the
defense depicted a childlike inn~
cent who was an easy mark for a
family ofliars and con artists.
As they made their closing
arguments, both Santa Barbara
County Senior Deputy District
Attorney Ronald Zonen and Jackson's defense lawyer, Thomas
Mesereau Jr., asked jurors to use
their common sense to decide
which portrait was accurate.
Prosecutors argued that Jackson had honed his seduction and
molestation of teen or preteen
boys into a well-defined pattern.
1\vo previous times, Jackson had
paid settlements to boys after
allegations of molestation more than $20 million in one case
and roughly $2 million in the
other, although jurors were not
allowed the hear the amounts.
California law allowed the
prosecutors to present witnesses
regarding those cases and other
alleged sexual abuse by Jackson.
In all, prosecutors alleged that
Jackson molested five other boys
in the 1990s before abusing his
current accuser in 2003.
Prosecutors said the accuser in
this case, who was being treated
for canrer when he met Jackson,
shared characteristics with several of those boys. He looked like
them. He came from a broken
home. His mother grew to trust
Jackson after he had befriended
her family, showering them with
attention and gifts.
The reality, prosecutors said,
was that Jackson was sharing his
bed with the boy, showing him
pornography, giving him aloohol,
and telling him that boys who dm't
masturbate grow up to rape

women or have sex with animals.
On four occasions, prosecutors
charged, Jackson sexually
molested the boy. On another, he
allegedly tried, but the boy
stopped him.
Jackson's attorneys depicted
the accusers as a family of liars
trying to pull off "the biggest con
of their careers." In particular,
they sought to shift jurors' attention away from Jackson and onto
the accuser's mother. They
stressed that she had committed
welfare fraud and, according to
one defense witness, had fabricated evidence to win a settlement in an unrelated case.
"Greed begets greed,"
Mesereau said. In the past, he
said, Jackson had been the victim
of bad advice, settling other cases
of false accusations. Failing to
fight those allegations had made
Jackson vulnerable to extortion,
he said.
Mesereau insisted the proeecution's timeline was nonsensical.
Prooecutors said the fondling took
place weeks after the airing of a
British documentary about Jackson. The documentary - a rare
look at the reclusive star's lifestyle
- triggered widespread outrage
after Jackson unrepentantly
admitted that he often shared his
bed with boys in whathe described
as nonsexual sleepovers.
Why, Mesereau asked, would
Jackson have molested his accuser
at the same time that Los Angeles
social workers were investigating
his activities with children - a
direct result of the broodcast?
"'t's absurd. It's unrealistic. It
makes no sense, because the
whole case makes no sense,"
Mesereau said in his closing
argument. 'Ihe aa:user had been
caught in numerous lies, he told
jurors, reminding them that only
one lie should be enough to create
reasonable doubt.
The boy, now 15, had seemed
prickly and at times evasive on
the witness stand. He came across
very di1ferently in the videotaped
interview made two years ago.
Speaking baltingly to Santa Barbara County Sheriff's deputies, he
seemed reluctant to talk about
what had happened. At the end,
he pleaded with investigators not
to tell his mother- a request that
seemed to contradict defense
claims that she had coached the
boy on what to tell police.
The tape, presented during the
proeecution's rebuttal, was the last
evideml jurors beard before dar
ing arguments. And it appeared to
be a turning point in the case.
Spt1jal corresponden/ Sally Coone// and writer
Michael Muska/ contributed to this~·

Career Center
finally sees light
POMERMTZ

The center is open during the

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

move, which is scheduled to be

VISitors Center. The combination
ri the offices will greatly improve
cmvenienre for students who previously had to venture 8CI'088 the
river to meet with advisers, said
Jane Schildroth, the assistant
director r1the Career Center.

finished today. It should take

L

around a week, however, until
the lite is organized and operating smoothly.
E-mail Dl reporter Milt letwll1ll at:
~-bosworthOulowa.edu

Iowa State University. Since
then, concerned students and
faculty have appealed to current UI President David Sk~
rton to reverse his predecessor's decision, but he has
turned down their requests.
The group took its fight to
the next level in February
2004, when the members
filed a petition in 6th District
Court for declaratory and
irijunctive relief.
Sorensen, who said he had
contributed to the collection,
told the court he saw plant
specimens "packed very
tightly, probably not the way
I would recommend," when
the samples were transported from Iowa City to Ames.
The 1967 UI graduate said
he had expected that his
donations to the Herbarium
would be kept in Iowa City
but acknowledged under
defense questioning that he
was never guaranteed the
samples would stay there.
Madsen said he felt the
Herbarium belonged in Iowa
City because, when he visited the collection in Ames, the
samples seemed "haphazard"
and were out of alphabetical

Venue change sought
in Jetseta case
BENTLEY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
An unidentifled "acquaintance" of Bentley saw the
Amber Alert issued for Jetseta
and phoned police about his
possible location . The caller
described the mobile home as "a
perfect place to hide out, if you
needed to," according to records.
Bentley reportedly met Jetseta's mother through his brother,
33-year-old James Howard
Bentley, who was recently
charged with molesting Jetseta.

order, causing him to search
for long periods of time and
making his visits "inefficient."
The environmental-science
major, who attended Iowa
City West High School, said
the facility's presence was his
main criterion when choosing to attend the UI. He said
he spent "significant
amounts of time" in the
Herbarium as a high-schooler and continued to use the
collection in college until it
was moved to ISU.
Madsen also said he
required use of the Herbarium to write scholarly papers
but admitted to defense
attorneys that he had never
done so in his four years at
the UI.
If the court rules against
returning the entire collection to Iowa City, he said, he
would like a representative
collection of Iowa species. to
be housed in Macbride Hall.
The defense declined to
comment on the case.
Testimony is expected to
continue today.

His trial is scheduled to begin
July 11.
Roger Bentley served two
years of a five-year sentence for
a 1994 conviction of lascivious
acts with a female child, according to the Iowa Sex Offender
Registry.
He is being held in Linn
County jail on $2 million bond;
he could face life imprisonment
if convicted on both counts.
E-m!IILJrepater Danlelle Slndlon-Coullllrot
danielle-stranon-couller@uiowa.edu

Union defenders
dispute critics
UNION
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
"Unless folks are thinking
they're never going to run into a
problem, ever, it's a good idea to
have that [support]," she said.
Professional and scientific
staff members are currently
represented through such
groups as the Staff Council and
the Funded Retirement Insurance Committee, said Kevin
Ward, the UI senior associate

8r9l fJI!plb' Dlrllelle ~t
danielle-stratlon-couller@uiowa.edu
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Education P
• "Making
Zanes.Han<
Children's Mt
• "Musical
Hancher E
Children's Mt
• "Medical
Givvin,

quote

''

director ofHuman Resources.
Pro-union staff members said
that, while they disagreed with
the websites' statements, they
respect the need for all voices to
be,heard in the debate.
"'think people have a right ro
express their opinions," said
Eric Fisher, the chairman of the
union organization committee,
adding, "I think people opposed
to unions really haven't educated themselves [about them]."
E-mail Dl reporter Sam Edslll al
samuel-edslll@uiowa.edu
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• "Musical Interactions," Dan Zanes, Hancher
Education Programming, 11 a.m., Iowa Children's Museum.
• "Making Musical Instruments Workshop," Dan
Zanes, Hancher Education Programming, 1 p.m., Iowa
Children's Museum.
• "Musical Scrapbooking Session," Dan Zanes,
Hancher Education Programming, 3 p.m., Iowa
Children's Museum.

• "Medical Ethics and Million Dollor Baby," Joseph
Givvin, from Mount Mercy College, 6 p.m., Senior

• "Musical Bouse Party," Dan Zanes, Big Wooden
Radio, Mike &: Amy Finders, Acoustic Mayhem,
Hancher Education Programming, 6 p.m., Iowa
Children's Museum.

• Notre MUIIique, 9 p.m., Bijou.

- by Mark Bosworth

• Society of Automotive Engineers Digital Human
Modeling Conference, time TBA, Seamans Center;
contact 335-5764 or www.digital-humans.org.

• Mghanistan
Banana Stand

• Sclaultu Gets the Blua, 7 p.m., Bijou.

• Beverly
Beer Bellies

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Thomas Swick, fiction,
8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.

• UI Jazz Faculty Concert, 8 p.m., Voxman Music

• Alooholocaust

quote of the day
' ' Killen is an old man, but sometimes God will let you live long enough to be punished while your eyes are still open. ' '
- Glenda Morgan of Philadelphia, Miss., on the opening of reputed Ku Klux Klansman Edgar Ray Killen's murder trial. He is
charged in the 1964 slayiogs of three civil-rights workers, one of the most infamous crimes of the civil-rights era.

news you need to know
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Tuesday, June 14, 2005
-by Eugenia Last

Today - Fee for each 8-week course added or dropped effective today
-Late registration fee for Days 6-10 effective today through June 20
Friday- Undergraduates: Last day to late register, add, or drop courses without
a W, add or change P-N, or audit status
-Graduates: Last day to late register or add courses, add or change 8-U status
-Withdrawal of entire 8-week Summer Session registration after today, students
held to 100% of tuition and mandatory fees
June 20 - Last day for 8-week Summer Session students to drop individual
courses or reduce hours in order to affect tuition and fee assessments and fee
acljustments for withdrawal

ons," said
manofthe
:ommittee,
le opposed
n't educatthem)."

Sam Edslll at:
slll@uiowa.edu
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horoscopes
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Center, 28 S. Linn St.
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ARIES (March 21-Aprl119): You may have some big plans and
Ideas. but you will meet Ytfth obstacles along 1he 'Wf. Don't get
frustrated; consider how important these plans realty are. Take a
pass, and you will ease the tension you are feeling.
TAlltllS (April 26-May 20): Friendship, doing thilgs tMth ~
you find Inspiring, and lending ahelping 11m is YAlefe your focus
should be today. Not much can go wrong if you are a Good
Samaritan. Romarx:e is In the picture.
IB'It (Ma'/ Zl-.ble 211): Slaj (Jj ct tte h ct fie. Scmmlrmt by
k> Stltcrt ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
rrtd ~ <1Mltuiless. Dal,
rnr.;eooa~~mm

CANCER (June 21..Juty 22): You will have to be care1ut today.
Although you have all sorts of activities going on, keeping your
mind on what you are doing is what will count Achance to meet
someone v.tlo fascinates you is likely.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Nothing will stop you once you know
what you want. However, picking and choosing what's best may
be aproblem. Stop putting things off. Once you get started, you
will have no trouble getting things done.
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): There will be so much up in the air
that it may leave you feeling perplexed. Face the tact that you
will not be In control. Someone may 11y to persuade you to
partidpate in something that doesn't Interest you. You may be
pleasantly surprised if you join in.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Take a very personal approach to
whatever you get involved in. Someone may tJy to make you feel
Inadequate - donl let this person affect your work. Retaliation
will only make you look bad.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Money matters should start to clear
up for you. Focus on some of your better Ideas, and you will make
extra cash. A longtime friend will give you food for thought.
Romance IS in the picture.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Someone may be eager to
steal your Ideas. A problem with someone you are personally
involved with may play havoc with your mind. Re-evaluate your
motiveS and your Mure.
CAPRICORN (Dec:. 22.Jan. 19): Go full speed ahead In order to
accomplish the most. Someone you have a personal interest In
may feel neglected. Put some time aside to make up for your lack
of attention.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Consider how you are earning
your IMng and what you can do to make your intake that
much more. Money and professional direction go lmd-ln-hand,
and tt looks as though there is an opportunity for you to move up
1he ladder.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Romance is looking hot, and the
chance to do something fun is imminent. Get out, and plan a
day filled with activities, friends and family.

happy birthday to • • •

MY SILL FOR
THE CON5UL TING
WO~K I'VE DONE
FOR YOU OVER THE
PAcT YEAR.

Poet Marvin Bell
4:50 "Live from Prairie Lights," Marvin

Bell

WHAT'o
YOUR

• ING? I
HAVEN'T
5EEN ANY

M ENDATION7

I

~EPO~TS.

)

Whose death did many
believe was payback
for the murder of
'fupac Shakur?

8:25 "Live from Prairie Lights," Marvin
Bell
9:25 UI Marks the Retirement of Poet
Marvin Bell
11:15 Dark Matter and Sticky Stuff: A
Poet's Thoughts, Poems, & Confessions

~ECOM 

)

5TATU5
QUO.
YOU'RE
DOING
EVERYTHING
RIGHT.

l

BY

WI§ Y

• Shirley
Temple of
Doom

• John
Cougar
Concentration
Camp

VVhatsportsleague
made history in
1997 by hiring Dee
Kantner and Violet
Palmer as its first
women to officiate
a pro game?
To submit a ledge.
E-mail dailylowan@ulowa.eduwith
subject ' ledge.·
Please tnclude a phone
numbe! where you can
be reached. The 01
has the right to reluse
any submissions.

5:50 Dark Matter and Sticky Stuff: A
Poet's Thoughts, Poems, & Confessions
6:35 UI M~ks the Retirement of Poet
Marvin Bell
For<Xll'Oplete TV listings and~ guides, check out.Arlsand.Entertainment at www.daily»wao.am.

j CONSULT-

WHAT

What European nation had
119 garden gnomes stolen
from private property in 1997
by a group called the Front to
Liberate Garden Gnomes?

UITV schedule
3 p.m. UI Marks the Retirement of

• Lesbian
Dopeheads on
Mopeds

• Furious
George

61bm's Guitar Show Live
7 Hidden Faces: Women Seeking
Refuge
7:20 Rebirth ofWONPR
7:30 The Zendik Perspective
8 PATV Reserved: Looal Music
9Medium
9:30 Songy Challenge
10 Iowa City Microcinema Presents
10:30RBOTV
11 Radio
Midnight Whatever No.5

by Scott Adams
I

Who be'came the first
sitcom star to earn $1
million per episode?

PATV

DILBERT ®
HE~E'S

• Jifand the
Choosy
Mothers

E·mallfirs\ and last names, ages, as well as dates of birth to dally-lowanCulowaedu at least two days In advance.

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 SCTV Calendar
11:30 SCTV Mature Focus
Noon Preucil School of Music Maxch 6
1:10 p.m. Break Dance No. 1
1:30 Education Nebraska
2 St. Mary's Liturgy
3 Country Time Country
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry
5 Animal House
5:30 Stop the Destruction of the World
No. 21

• Goldfish
Don't Bounce
• Jehovah's
Waitresses

- - - - . What website landed its
theme song on the dance
charts, despite such lyrics as
"Dit dee dee da dee da doe doe
-...,---' deeee baaa ditty doe"?

!bl'

• Badical
Turbo
Radness

• •llerk. . .
till Ciossword
ACROSS
1 Walklkl greeting
s Speed demon
11 Charlie
Chaplin's
brother
14 L6har's "The
Merry _ .
15 Dog on 'Frasier"
18 Weeding tool
17 Do embroidery
111 River curve
20 Electees

33 NeWborn
Newfoundland
35 E.P.A. subj.
37 Giant Mel
38 • 41 Question
associated with
the last words
of 17-, 26-, 55·
and 64-Across
431D Information
44 Stuffed shell
48 Stately tree
47 Dad
411 Catches
21 Cry repeated in
aerObics class 51 Duck down
55 Classic toy for
22 _ -skl
budding
24 Bloodhound
engineers
feature
58 Fare cerrier
26 Old Tl/ show
511 About
that featured
'bachelorettes,• eo Golfer's vehicle
with "The'
82 Wood finish
2i Understand
ingredient
aa Bank book abbr.
"Carson's
successor
114 It can't light just
anywhere
32 Rouse

No. 0503

S8 Part of NATO:

Abbr.

68 Movie star Kevin
70 Play to the back
raw and then
some
71 Myma of the

movies
72Deep-_
(threw away)
73 Spanish girls

DOWN
1 Shade maker
2 Legal claim
holder
3 Black Sea resort
4 Mason's need
5 CObblers' tools
s The 21st
Amendment,
e.g.
7 One taken
under another's
wing
8 Roman 401
11 German one
10 Put a new price
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUm.E
on
11 Popular hotel
chain
12 California
.:r.,+.;,~,;,r.;fl!!llll!l -:-1-di...,.
hikers' mecca
-:i:+ri+ii~~f.i+1iifii!!lll!ll 13 A sweet finish
-=m:+.niil oiol-ftimrt-n~ 11 Airport schedule

~~~

.....,.._._._.._+-

~.

23 Some movie
ratings
25 Cable channel
owned by ABC
'Z7 Ancient
"il+::'+:-hit:~
Peruvian
~~=.a.;;., 21 Not a sOUl

lnr-+-+-+-+-

30 Fourth down

42 Pass over
43 One-time nJ
34 Grand or baby
showing
grand
45 Bawdy
36 Grammy winner
48 N.C. State grp.
Lovett
50 No longer
31 Viciously attack
standing
3111n a proficient
52 007 player
man~er
40 ldentitytng marl< 53 Two-hOrse bet

option

54 Wealth
58 Work

assignments
57 Attempt
61 Some govt.
agents
85 Will Smith title
role
se Pickle
f7 Overseas friend

-----------------------------For answers, call 1·900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
creel! card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
pest puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswordS ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. CrosswordS lor young
solvers: nytimes.comllearnlnglxwords.
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Son Antonio II DMoot, 8 p.n\.
Sunclay, Juna 18
Son Anionic> 11 0attoo1. 8 p.m., I neoeeaary
Tueecioty, JUIII 21
Detroit II San "'*>rio, 8 p.m., if neo1111ry

-

Tlllndrf, June n

Delroot at San "'*>rio. e P-"'-· r neoeeaary

l y The ANoc:llled ,.,_
AIITIIMaCDT
EASTERN CONFERENCE
w L
Connealalt
8
1
Detroot
5 2
lndl8na
5 3
NewYorlc
3 4
3 8
~
ChlltOtle
1 7
WESTERN CONI'ERENCI!
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3
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2
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857
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.4211
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Boelon 10, Clnc*lnati 3
llalllmote 8, Houolon 5
Toronto 4, St Loole 1
T - Bly 5, Molwa<MH 3
T.-7, Allanll3
Arizona 8, Chicago W!VIo Sox 1
LA. Angela 11 , WMNnglon I
Todey'e Hatlonlll League Gemee
Florida (Beckatt 7-41 at Chicago Cube (Mitra 1-11,
205pm
Todev'• lnle<1eeg\le
Cindnnall (HudiOn 1-01 at lloelon (D.W* 4-41,
605pm
Houston (Pelbtto U) It 8attirnoAo (Chen 5-4), 8 05
p.m.
San Diego (Paovy 5-1) 11 O.tralt (J~ HI,
805 p.m.
Colorado (Frllldl 5-3) at Cleveland ~ 29), 8:05p.m
Pltllburgh (K.Wello 5-4) It NY Yanl<MI (MUIUIA 64), 8:05p.m.
SL Louoe (Cat'l*l* 6-3) at TORIIIIO (Gaudin 1-t ),
6.07p.m.
M•lwe.._ (Ohkl 4-3) at Tampa Bly (Foeeum 2~).
1115 p.m.
Adanll (SOla 2-0) at Taxu (P.Aataao 2-7), 7:0S

a-

~.~·on•

(Vazquez 6-4) at Chicago Whill Sox
(Hernandez 7-1), 7:05p.m
San Frandtco (Foppall 0-0) ot M1MIIIOIA (Sanllna

7-2), 7 10 p.m.
L.A. Dodgera (Weaver 6-5) 1t K1n111 C1ty
(A.HemandeZ 3-7), 7:10p.m.
N.Y. Mala (GloW. 4-5) II o.kland (Bianlon 1·6),
905 p.m.
Phllldelphlo (Uebel 6-4) II SN.Uie (Meche 5~ ),
8DSp.m
Walhu>gton (L Hemandez 9-2) at L.A. Angelo
(E.Saniona 1-t ), 9:05p.m.

BV The AtiOC'-d PrNa
AIITirnuCDT
NBA FINALS (e..t-of-7)
Sen Anlonlo VI. Detroit
Tllu.-y, June 8
San Antonio 64, Detroit 811
Sundey, June 12
San Antonio 97, Detroit 78, Son Antonio leadloe2.0

Todly'a Game
Son Antonio II Detroit, 8 p.m.
Thurlday, June 18

14.. 1-ltem
Pizza &
4 Pepperoni

Sect...- 74, Houn)n ea
Toelly't Gemee
No IJI'1* aclleduled
w.clnMcley'l a.m..
Son Antonio II f'tlolnlx, 2:30p.m.
Delroil II lndillna, 7 p.m.
Mtnneoola 11 Seattle, II p.m.
Houolon II La. AngMe, 9.30 p.m

ly The AMoctelecl PrNa
BASEBALL
American League
BALTIMORE ORIOLEs-Ac:INalld Of LArry Bigbie
from the 15-<lly DL Puroi!Ued the oontracl of RHP
Civil Ray from Bowie of the EL Agreed to Ierma
wl1h C Brandon Snyder Clp!>onod LHP John Patrlah
10 Bowie lnd Of Almon NNat 10 Ottawa of the IL.
Dei9>Aied OF NapoloOn Caludo lot aull"""'nl
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-AgrMd to terms with RHP
Lince Broadway
ClEVELAND INDIAN&-~ 10 terme With RHP
Jomeo Detera, ,RHP JIIOn Senutt, INF Nick
Petrucci, INF Andtew Lytle, LHP Thomao Cowley
lnd RHP Matthew t.obe<g
MINNESOTA TWINs-&gned RHP Matt Gatza and
ualgned him to Elilabelhton of the Appelaehiln
Laague. Signed SS Paul Katly, RHP Kevin Slowey,
LHP Ryan Mulllnl, 3B Mattnew Betsln and C Sean
RIChlrdaon
SEATTLE MARINERs-51gned LHP Justin
Thomal, LHP David Asher, SS Reed Eulley, RHP
Niclt Alan, OF Aiel Gary, C Kevin Garget, lHP
\..ala Beuo, 38 Colby Heckman, LHP Worth Lumry
and IB Andy HalllfOY9
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAY~Hd C Charleo
Johnlon DeSignated OF Aiel Sancnez lor ualgo"*lt. Pl.aad LHP Traver Miller on the 15-day Dl.
Reeded C KaYln Calh lnd OF Jonny Gomes from
Durtam of the IL PurchaHd the oontniCI ol RHP
nm Co!ooran from Durl\eln
Notional Leegue
MILWAUKEE BREWERs-PurchaHd the oontracl
of 1B Pnnce Fielder from Nashville of the PCL Sent
C .Mio Mooquara outrlgllt to NllhYllte. Agreed to
termo with RHP Wjllam lnrnan lnd 111igned him to
HeleN! ot the Pioneer League. Signed 38 Michael
811, Jr., OF Brendan Klbn and AHP CMatopner
Jean.
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIE5-Agreod to terms wltll
SS Jimmy Rollins on e five-year contract eidanolon.
PITTSBURGH PIRATEs-Agreed to terms with OF
Andrew McCutchan.
ST. LOUIS CAADINAL&-Agreed to terms wltll OF
WIHtldo Pujol&, lHP zachary ZUercher, OF Randy
Roth, OF Malcolm Owens, RHP Michael Cooper, SS
Brandon Gomer, SS Ryan Rohllnger, OF Andrew
Van Slyka. OF Char1el carter, RHP Donald Hearne,
LHP DU111n Prioa, RHP Matthew Tren~ 28 Chriatian
Lopez. OF Caoey Rowlett, RHP Scott Vanderweg,
RHP Kykl Sadlowsld, RHP Cory Meacham. LHP
Joeh Schwartz, RHP KeY1n fltz~ld lnd 3B Adam
Morris
FOOTBALL
Nllllonot Football League
CLEVELAND BROWNs-&gned lB Ivory McCoy,
lB Omar Nozellnd TE Ko;th Willll.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLEs-stgned OT Todd
Herrernans to a lour-year contract.
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PINEHURST, N.C. - Four
days ago, Conrad Ray was ge~
ting ready for the summer golf
camp at Stanford University,
where he just finished his first
year as the golf coach.
Monday morning, he was on
the first tee with Tiger Woods,
getting ready for the U.S.

Open.
"What a crazy week it's
been," Ray said on the practice
range at Pinehurst No. 2,
where he got into the 156-man
field as the first alternate
when Darren Clarke withdrew
last week.
The week is just getting
started at the major championship known as the toughest
test in golf, famous for its narrow fairways and brick-hard
greens that require as much
patience as shotmaking and
putting.
Ray was just thrilled to be
part of the show.
A former teammate of
Woods at Stanford who never
made it past the Nationwide
1bur, this was his 12th time to
try to qualify for the U .S.
Open, and he figured he had
missed again when he made
par in a playoff and was eliminated at the 36-hole sectional
qualifying last week at
Tarzana, Calif.
But when Clarke withdrew
to be with his ailing wife, Ray
became the first alternate.
"I thought it was one of my
kids on the team playing a joke
on me," he said.
The first people Ray called

were his parents. Then he
called Woods.
They were teammates for
two years at Stanford and
tried to keep in touch over the
years. Ray last saw him at the
Stanford-Cal basketball game
in February. He said Woods
put in a good word for him
when Ray applied to replace
longtime Cardinal golf coach
Wally Goodwin.
"I said, 'Hey, the broke-down
coach is in. Can we play?'" Ray
said. "He called last night and
said to meet him on the first
tee at 7 a.m."
Euan Walters of Australia
filled out the threesome, the
first group off in three days of
practice.
Most players already know
what to expect from the 1999
U.S. Open.
Pinehurst No. 2 is renowned
for the domed greens that Donald Ross designed, the
strength of the golf course.
John Daly was among those
who practiced Monday and
had a large crowd following,
perhaps remembering when
Daly got so frustrated that he
swatted a moving ball with his
putter on the eighth hole and
made an 11.
The condition of the course
was a concern on two fronts.
The grass suffered at Pinehurst because of a cool spring,
and USGA officials had to put
sod around the slopes of some
of the greens.
Most of it has blended in,
although Scott Verplank
noticed some brown patches
and said it could be a factor,
depending on the shot.
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NBA FINALS, SPURS LEAD 2-0

Pistons becoming known for whining
BY LARRY lAGE
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AUBURN HILLS, Mich. The Detroit Pistons are
renowned for their resiliency.
If the defending champions
don't rally from a 2-0 deficit
against San Antonio in the NBA
finals, however, they might
become as well known for their
whining.
The Pistons complained
incessantly about the officiating
during the Spurs' 97-76 victory
Sunday night in Game 2, just as
they have at times during the
regular season and playoffs.
When coach Larry Brown
was asked if he was concerned
with his team's lack of composure, he offered up what he
called a simple statistic.
"We're 1-7 with one referee
and 11-1 with the rest," Brown
said on Monday.
He declined to elaborate, but
postseason box scores show
Detroit is 1-7 when either Ron
GarreU!on or Dan Crawford has
officiated its games and 11-1 when

neither has been on the oourt.
Of course, the Spurs have had
a lot to do with the Pistons'
problems, too.
"'f people don't give us credit,
we just don't care," said Manu
Ginobili, who has scored 53
points in the series.
Spurs stars Tim Duncan and
Gioobili appear to be better than
anybody Detroit has, while 'lbny
Parker, Bruce Bowen, and
Robert Horry have made numerous key plays against the Pistons.
San Antonio is spreading the
floor, sharing the ball, and
making shots. Defensively, the
Spurs are taking away passing
lanes and easy shots with
chesH.o-chest pressure.
Meanwhile, the Pistons look
lost on offense and overmatched
on defense as two of their
starters - Ben Wallace and
Tayshaun Prince - struggle at
both ends of the court.
"'We've never faced anything
like this team," Detroit's

David J. Phillip/Associated Press

(From left to right) Detroit Pistons Richard Hamilton, Chauncey Billups, and Tayshaun Prince watch the
clock wind down during the fourth quarter In Game TWo of the NBA finals In San Antonio on Sunday. The
Spurs won, 97-76.
Antonio McDyess acknowledged.
Spurs coach Gregg Popovich
expects to face a much different
team the rest of the series.
"They're going to be ferocious," he said. "They're going to
be very physical and aggressive."
The Spurs are two wins away
from their second title in three
years - and third in seven but know it still won't be easy to
stop the Pistons' quest to repeat.
Detroit will host Game 3
today and Game 4 on Thursday
and, if necessary, Game 5.
"We can definitely win all
three, but we still have to come
back here," Prince said in San
Antonio.
With a collection of talented
castoffs, the Pistons have consistently proven they're at their
best in adverse situations.
They trailed Miami 3-2 in the
conference finals before advancing and were behind Indiana 2l in the previous round. They

rallied from a 3-2 deficit to New
Jersey last season and a 3-1
hole against Orlando two years
ago, with four current starters
playing prominent roles.

'Tm confident we1l respond, not
because we always do it, but we

have w," Detroit's lindsey Hunter
said. '"lbere's no cboioo now.

"We're not demoralized. They
did what they were supposed to
do. 'nley won two games. Now,
we have to see what we can do
back at home."
If the Pistons pull off a stunning comeback and win their
fourth title, they will join the
1977 Portland Trail Blazers
and 1969 Boston Celtics aa the
only teams to overcome an 0·2
deficit in the NBA finals.
"It's another challenge for us
to be great," Hunter said.
If the Pistons lose the next
two games, they will be just the
third defending champion to
get swept in the finals, joining
the 1989 Los Angeles Lakers

and the 1983 Lakers, according
to the Elias Sports Bureau.
"It's not about coming back,
it's about finding ways to win
games, or we're going to spend
a long ~um.mer trying to figure
out what could've been or
should've happened," Wallace
said.
Though the Spurs seem
unstoppable, they crumbled
last year and made things more
difficult for themselves earlier
in these playoffs.
San Antonio lost four straight
to the Lakers in the conference
finals laat season after leading
2-0 and were pushed to six
games by Seattle this year after
winning the first two games of
their second-round series.
The Spurs can feel good
about their chances of dealing
with prosperity against Detroit,
because, since trailing 17-4 in
Game 1, they've outscored the
Pistons by 49 points.
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The stumbling Yanks
YUKEES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
and I pleaded with the basebail
gods to usher my beloved Bronx
Bombers out of the American
League East cellar.
And while I was excited
about seeing perennial AllStars Gary Sheffield and Alex
Rodriguez for the first time, I

realized over the weekend that
the Yankees' team philosophy
had changed drastically over
the last five years. Bombshell
free-agent signings have
replaced the underappreciated
success of the Yankees minorleague system in the 1990s.
New York's oommibnent to
winning has not changed. Rather,
it's the way the Yankees pursue
victocy that is dramatically differ.
ent, and that has helped cause
the Yankees to stumble to a 30-32
reoord after Sunday's loss to the
St. Louis Cardinals.
When the Yankees won four
World Series titles in five years
in the 1990s, the overlooked
aspect of their success was their

fann system: Bernie Williams,

Derek Jeter, Mariano Rivera,

under the age c:i30, a $90 millioo
headathe in first baseman Jason
Giambi. and an aging 36-~
old Williams in amter field.
While Sheffield and
Rodriguezhaveputupbig
numbers in the Bronx, the
only hardware that matters in
the Big Apple has eluded them
-the World Series trophyin their Yankee careers. If the
Yankees miss the playoffs,
fans won't remember the 40plus home runs A-Rod hits.
It's only June. The Yankees
are only six. games back in the
division, but tillle is running
out. There aren't any minorleague prospects for the Yankees to shop near the July 31
trading deadline, because
their two best farm bandssecond baseman Robinson
Cano and pitcher Chien-Ming
Wang - are now in the big
leagues.
The very system that provided
the impetus for the Yankee's run
in the 1990s has betrayed them.
Once a weD-rounded ball club,
the Yankees are now trying to fill
a bole with a square peg.

Jorge Posada, Andy Pettitre,
and Alfonso Soriano were all
home-grown. When tboee players bloesomed, the Yankees
tapped into their well-known,
big-market payroll to bring in
such clutch hitters as B1'08ius
and O'Neill and big-game pitchers such as David Cone and
David Wells to supplement that

oore.
Manager Joe 'lbrre instilled an
offensive philoeophy that included sacrificing runners, working
oounts, and oonring through with
clutch hits. Aa a result, the Yankees' team chemistry was second
to none. '!bey were more than a
high-paid oollection ofstars; they
were disciplined players who
knew how to win.
The offense over the last few
years, potent on paper, bas
grossly underperformed. Once
masters at producing timely hits,
the Yankees seem to field a
disjointed lineup that struggles
in late-inning situations and
looks too often for the big inning.
The Yankees have a pitching
staff with only three members

Women's track outlook
BY ANDREW SHANKS
THE DAILY IOWAN

It was so close.
The top-five finish in the Big

Ten meet that would have validated the previous season's
third-place finish was in their

hands. Literally.

Steve Pope/Associated Press

Chicago Cub pitcher Kerry Wood throws during a rehab outing for the Iowa Cubs against the New Orleans
Zepyrs on Monday In Des Moines.

Wood starts comeback
WOOD
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
without any further damage.
Wood was scheduled to
return to Chicago on Monday
night, but he will rejoin the
Iowa Cubs in Nashville for a
weekend series against the
Sounds. He's slated for his second

rehabilitation start on Sunday.
Exactly when he will rejoin
the Chicago Cubs has yet to be
determined.
"'lbday I felt fine, but the ball
wasn't coming out of my hand
as well as I want it to," Wood
said.
He gave up a ontH>ut single to
TyreU Godwin in the third, but
got out of the inning on a double
play.

Wood helped the I-Cubs to a
2-1 lead when he opened the
bottom of the third with a triple
off the ball in left-center. He
scored on Hubbard's double,
and Ronny Cedeno added an
RBI double before the game was
delayed 57 minutes by rain.
"I thought it was a fly-ball
out," Wood said. "It carried far
enough off the wall, as I was
forced to run to third."

Mims Classic draws 80
GOLF
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
"He wants to get the baseball
program turned around, and I
told him in order to do that, we
need to have an administrator
who is going to support baseball.
"I have gone to him with
many recommendations about
what we should do in certain
situations. He's incredibly
supportive."
Lansing represented the
men's basketball coaching
staff during its busy summer
schedule.
"Fred does so much for us in
the athletics · department,"
Lansing said. "He's been a fixture of Iowa athletics, so this is
something we're definitely
going to be at. He's all for us,
and we are all for him."
With the event planning a ll
wrapped up, Mims headed out
to No. 7 with playing partner
Steve Phillips of Cedar Rapids
and another pair. Sporting a
black polo shirt and a straw hat
with a bl ack stripe, Mims
encouraged the other players in
much t h e same way as
his athletics depar tment
colleagues. His booming laugh
set th e tone for the laid-back,
charitable event.
And his golf game?
"Not bad, not bad, considering I h aven't swung a club in
months," Mims chuckled, as he
approached the No. 8 tee.
E-mail 0/reporter Mlcfleel Scltnlldt at:
michael-j-schmldt@uiowa.edu

Instead, a dropped baton
followed by numerous mental
mistakes prevented the Iowa
women's track team from
perfonning at the same championship level as in 2004. And
now, the spotlight is on.
So after failing to improve
upon the momentum of2004 coach James Grant's most successful season - the women's
track and field team now looks
to rebound in 2006 with a new
approach for winning: Excel in
the classroom before excelling
on the track.
"We will need more depth in
the sprint next year, because a
few people we signed last year
were academically ineligible,"
Grant said. "Hopefully, the poople we signed this year will have
the grades to qualify."
Even at full strength, the
women's track team would have
struggled to repeat the previous
season's success. The 2004 team
was laden with senior leadership; a main factor in this season's disappointing showing at
the Bjg Tho meet was youth and
inexperience. And coincidentally, it's that same youth and a full
season ofgained experience that
has Grant cautiously optimistic
about next season
"We made a lot of mistakes
this season that really cost us,"
he said. "We dropped the baton
in the 4 x 100 relay at the Big
Ten championships, and that
cost us some points and a
top-five finish. We scored 52
points and still finished ninth,
but the people who scored are
all youngsters and returning."

Even with the gained experiThe improved grades,
ence, the 2006 track team still maturity, and execution of the
must growup in a huny in order team will be the keys to Iowa's
to elim:i.nate the mental mistakes return to prominence in 2006.
that cost it higher finishes
Better grades will allow the
throughout the season. Return- team to run at full strength.
ing members such as Peaches And if the team gets contribuRoach and Kineke Alexander tions from the few who were
All- Americans and top-10 finish. academically ineligible this past
ers at the NCAA meet- will be season, it will be a bonus for
depended upon as leaders.
Grant and his staff.
"They will be counted on to
And the execution of the
set the tone of the team," Grant aforementioned credentials
said. "They are a very young should prepare the team for the
group, so we will need them to success that comes with the
return to the level they were at expectations of greatness.
this year. The best example they
E-mail 0/reporter Andrew Shanks at
can set is to continue to win."
andrew-shanks@uiowa.edu
The idea of continued excellence is not foreign to Alexander; her individual success this
season was rivaled by only a few
in the nation. However, she also
understands that the entire
team must run smarter in order $5.00 FOR All SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM
to succeed next season.
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED
"When we go to places such as
the Big Tens, we need to ...._
CAMPUS3
~
improve on relays, because they
Old Cap1to1 Mall · Iowa City. Iowa
score the highest," she said. "If
337·7484
we score higher on relays, then
HIGH TENSION (R)
we will be able to compete at the
FRl·SUN 1:30, 3:20, 5:30; 1:45, 9:50
conference level."
MON·THU 5:30, 7:45,9:50
The leadership of next year's
team might not be greatly
affected, because the team gradFRI.SUN 1:m
7:20,9:40
MON·niU 5:20, 7:20, 9:40
uated only seven members.
Usually, a coach scrambles to
niE HONEYMOONERS (PG-13)
find replacements for departing
FRJ-SUN 1:15, 3:10,5:30, 7:30,9:45
seniors, but Grant landed a few
MON-THU 5:30, 7:30, 9:45
recruits that could step in
immediately and contribute.
CINEMAS
...........
"We're not losing many from
Sycamore Mall· Iowa City. Iowa
this year's class, and we signed
351·8383
a few that could have an immeBATMAN BEGI~
diate impact," he said. "This
12:01 A.M. REGULAR
ENT
year's team didn't lose a lot to
STARTS WEDNESDAY
graduation. I'm really looking
forward to next year."
MR. &MRS. SMITH (PG-13)
12:30, 3:ll, 6:30, 9:15
Roach echoed the optimistic
sentiments ofher coach.
CINDEREllA MAN (PG-13)
"' think we should qualify for
12:10, 3:20, 6:ll, 9:40
the NCAAs, and I know that we
have some really good recruits
LOADS Of DOGTOWN (PG-13)
coming in," she said.
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STAR WAPS:
REVENGE OF TliE 51TH (PG-131
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811 Roberti/The Daily Iowan

Iowa baseball coach Jack Oahm hits a shot onto a green during
the Fred Mlms Golf Classic, sponsoring the Charles Wright
African American History Museum, on Monday afternoon at
Flnkblne.
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NYC2012 BID

'Faced with adversity,
New York has gotten
back up off the mat
very quickly and
has demonstrated
the capacity
to put something
big, bold, and incredibly
complicated together
in just afew days.'

ASSOCIATID PRESS

NEW YORK - Their Olympic
dream suddenly revived and
drastically revised, New York
planners were immersed Monday
in the tedious work of putting
together technical proposals for
the 2012 Games centered on a stadium in Queens.
NYC2012 bid committee
E~ecutive Director Jay Kriegel
said he hoped documents
outlining the new plan could go by
next week to the International
Olympic Committee, which will
choose a host city for 2012 in Singapore on July 6.
"We have no question that this
plan technically will be outstanding,
will demonstrate the games will be
an outstanding games," Kriegel said
in a telephone interview.
The revised bid hinges on a
$600 million stadium to be built by
the New York Mets in Queens,
next to the existing Shea Stadium,
that would be converted into an
Olympic stadium should New
York City be selected.
The city and state would
provide approximately $160
million in infrastructure and $100
million to convert the stadium
from 45,000 seats to 80,000 for the
games.
Mayor Michael Bloomberg's
dream of a stadium on the West
Side of Manhattan for $2 billion,
including $600 million in city and

- Jay Kriegel, NYC2012 bid
committee executive director
state funding, died last week when
powerful Assembly Speaker Sheldon Silver said he could not support it.
The new proposals NYC2012
must submit to the IOC are highly
detailed, described by a
spokesman for the bid committee
as even including where trash
cans will be placed and how camera angles would be configured.
New York organizers also must
work quickly with international
federations for soccer and track
and field to get them to sign off on

the new plans before they go to the
international committee.
The new plan would put the
Olympic stadium near the
Olympic village and the International Broadcast Center, also
planned for Queens.
Paris, London, Madrid, and
Moscow are the other finalist
cities for the 2012 Games. IOC
evaluations of the five bids
released last week appeared to
give Paris the edge.
Kriegel
and Bloomberg
suggested on Monday that the
IOC should be impressed with the
city's ability to make quick
changes to unforeseen circumstances.
"Faced with adversity, New
York has gotten back up off the
mat very quickly and has demonstrated the capacity to put something big, bold, and incredibly
complicated together in just a few
days," Kriegel said.
Bloomberg said all New York
City construction unions have
signed a no-strike pledge for
Olympic-related projects, soothing
an IOC concern.
The mayor, appearing at an
unrelated event in Queens, also
said New York could offer
unmatched diversity, with
hometown crowds speaking the
languages and waving the flags of
the athletes.
"And they would have all gotten
there by the subway," he said. "No
one else can possibly do that."
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U STORE AU
Sell storage units from 5x1 0

2590 Holiday A«*! Sub tOO
CoraMtte, lA 5224t

1526 5th St, Coralville
150 sq. ft. - $550
800 sq. ft. - $565
850 sq. ft. - $585

MOVING

Available Aug. 1st

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
COMPUTER
USEO COMPUTERS

J&L Computer Co/T'4)8I1Y
828 S.Dubuque Street

SED
URNITURE

MISC. FOR SALE
THE OAtLY IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS MAKE CENTStl

ONE bedroom available Augutl
4. Hardwood flooq , apaclous.
835 S.Oodge. (64t)757· 1120.
OVERLOOKING woods; lYali·
able now, ceta welcome; taun·
dry; perklng; $2115 utllltift In·
eluded: (319)621-8317.

BICYCLE

(319)688·2747
CASH for Cars, Tl\ld(a
Berg Aut
4165 11/yssaoC1.
31

9-338-6688

will be asked to undergo

neuropsychological testing. The
StUdy Will l'nVOIVe twO VISI'ts,
apprOXimately three hOUrs each.

C
ti
0mpensa On ·
For details call ~968.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

CHARMING older home near
downtown and bus roule. AI ap.
p11ences lumiahed. Utilitift exira.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

=. :=O:::::'u~~~

Dllillll

itiea. Thrw bedroom houH
located at 1810 7th Ava. Court,
IC. Off·slraet par1dng, llnithed
baaemenl, two bllthrooma, CIA,
bus rll\U, bar and sauna.
backyard, has W/0 and all
~· See int8rlor .00 ex-

18rior photaa II
1... GMC

Sonama. &tended

cab. $2000. Call (319)341 ·7t<l9.

Models
Mon-Fri 9-5
Wed 9-8 • Sat 9-12

2 &3 bedroom
townhomes,
apartments, luxury
unJts. Close to UIHC,
Hwy 218 & Kinnick.
Apply on-Une.
www.m.lkevandyke.com
No applications fee.
Fall or immediate
availability.
Calll48-0557

CLASSIFIEDS

To place
an ~d call
~(100
SGffiillSSYIO

Westside. $275. (3 I 9)339-0<136.

SUMMER/ faN room. Own bedroom In two bedroom
WE BUY
with atud&n1. F - parking, lam& motorcyctes In
dry, /IJC, dlehwllher. C1oM 1o
C81"1, trucks
any UIHC and lew IChool. $305 plus
oonditlon. WIU come to you.
112 electric (319)621 t769
3 E Mo4ors, (3191337-3330
·
•
·

AUTO TECH ClNTER
Quality auto , . l r. Towa at rea·
sonab4e rates. Free pick·up ol
cars or lrucka. running or not.

at our 'JWo Bedroom

UNIT 3 at 1<1 N.Johnaon.
kitchen/ bllthroom. Rent
month, utilities Included. See
photot at www.buxhouses.oom
Available August1,2005.
(319)35+7262.

~~=~-:---:-:-:--! Augu511 lea!e. (3tll)360-3939.
LOW PRICED, budget vehicles
In 1toctc right nowl
ONE bedroom In a two bedroom.

)
337 3330
(319
•
·
WANTED! Uted 01' wrecked
cars, trucks 01' vans. Quick a.U·
metes and removal.
(3t9)679-2789.

·

Stop In Q take a look

or 631-4026.

CASH for blcyl;kls and sporting I :-::-:=-:--:-:-7":7":-:----::---:
gooda. GILBERT ST. PAWN
~NIT 5 at 1<1 N.Johnaon. Shared
COMPANY. 354-1110.
kitchen/ bathroom. A~t. $2001
month, negotlabl•, ut1titres In·
uded See phot
t
d
·
ot a
www.buxhouses.oom. Available
11199 Jeep CherOkee Sport June and July. (319)35+7262.
109K, new brakes, new tires,
Nne well. $6000.
(319)338·2931.

studyofcognitivefunction.

RECEPTlONIST wanled
lor ameN taw firm. Must be fluent
In Spanish. Competitive wages,
health, dental, dil8bilily and lh.
Send resume to:
Paul McAndrew Law Firm

Apartments

-Security t&ncM
-concrete buildings
-Steel daafl
-loft City
337-3506 or 33Hl57S

www.3em0tors.com

Participants

3-5 blcds lrorn de
periOIIIhly1 Range
man1h. WW lndudeo
Thrw bedroom ho
Oownlown. 11001 '
not Included.
Water, pal1dng, hMt
E-mU for Info
Ateunder.JohniOn
()( cal (3 t 9)594-3011

SALES

Complete Automotive

I
, h
h'
f
U tS Wit nO !StOry 0 neurological
dl'sease, are l'nvited tO participate l'n a

AVAILAIILE FOR
Eno.ncy'a, one b
and two bedroom
Near U ol I camptl
town. Cell (3111)351

....--.

aates and repair earvtce.

Ad

1=-:-:-~--:-----1

COioiPETTTIVE RA1
ElllctenciM lind a

3 E Malara

Department of Neurology research

Tlplon, tA sm2

eel, aome pat1Mg.
(319)338-3810.
!-~---::----"""':"'--

RESTAURANT

2t21 S.Aiwrside Dr. Iowa Clly

.astern Iowa has, due 10 contin·
ued growth, openings for dirac1
care stall. TheM positlone pro-

~~~In"':-~;!·

--------1
~
w::::v
pcafllllloulll wedclng

Becker

Rm. E131 Adler Jaurne118111

FLUENT German apeatcars
NEW CHOICES, INC. (Net),
needed. Must heva good CUI· a provider a1 human services In

tomer sldtts.

TME..=weddlng

Mark

R81ive IChool

terr.d. Send IMUIM, l8ltef lo:
jObO~. otg

.
------~~~~for twa young chrldr~n.
BUYING USED CARS
housekeeping dutlee rn·
We wiH tow.

care
Light
ATTN. Computer help wanted.
dueled. Transportation and refer$950- $5500+ per month. Parl/
WANTED: Responsible person encea requlrad. 1319)35B· I036.
ful·time. 1-800-437·9165.
Ia work In women's litnest canwww.Hvelileluly.com
tar. Day and weekend hours.
THE DAILY IOWAN
I-::-:-=-:-:-::~=:-::-:-:---ILOOICING for aldee to wor11 W~t work In exchange for mem- CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII
.___ _ _ _ _ _ __. BART!NOIHOI $3001 day poten- Tueeday and Thursday IMit'lings bership. Contact Cindy at Cindy
335-6764
335-5785

PHOTOS 10 DVO n VID£O
VIdeo A111utna
PIICIIIan 8ludloe
(3111)594-5m

...m -517 low8 Ava., W/0

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us to inves~gate
eve ad that uires cash.

HELP WANTED

to

www.~.oom

(319)631·3052.

1 , 2, 3, 4 bedrooms and eff!Cien·
cles available. Free parking.
Great student locations. Pool,
laundry. Cell ASt at (3 t9)621·
6750
ADI1301. Ona and two bedroom
In Coralville. CIA, dishwasher,
W/0 facllrty, small pets okay. 10.
month leases, parking, near bus·
line. Cell M·F, 9-5. (319)351·
2178.
AD12011. Efficiency, one, and two
bedrooms In Coralville. Quiet
area, parking, some with declc,
water pajd. W/0 ladlities. Possible flexible lease. Call M·F.
9-Spm. (319)351-2178.
ADII24. One or two bedroom,
near downlown, HIW paid, WID
facilities, parking. spacious. M.f
9-5, (319)35t ·2178.

HELP WANTED

~X:PL

GRO

0N·THE·5POT INTERVIEWS!

60 INBOUND SALES

Starting Wage!

Fu ·Time Bene its
for Part-Time Hours!
J

$.50 Pay Increases
'Every 6 Months!

Company Paid
Ufe & Disability
Insurance!

SPECIAUSTS
2000 James St, Suite 201
CoraMie (next to the Post Office)

319-688·3 10'0

[.

AVAILABLE for Fal
Myrtll Grwe Ape.rtr
El!iclenael· $385 p
Room•· $235 p
(3tll)354-2233 for •

about thll ~rique IChool Alter- .230 N.Dubuque, utilitiea lnclud-

PAIVATE room on buaflne wHh
BRAND new leather couch shared bathroom and kllchen.
$700/ obo. Bunk beds, great Fr~ parking, on·slte laundry,
condition, $751 obo. Jan utltnles, cable. Less than one
mile from campus. $2501 month.
Cell (319)337-8665.

Classifieds
HELP WANTED

cering L.eundry otHlle. (3 tii)330-7081•

aammunity ...U 1ftCher for AUGUST 1. Roome lor fem8IM.
older QIOliP (~gee t 0 lo t 4) ~ Ctase. No smoking, no peg.
grnmng fal 2005. Vrsit.
$34tV month
'

Olympics

BY ERIN MCCLAM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

S300r' month lnckldel d utilillM.
Sha111 kltc:t*t 8nd bllthroam.

Independent

\IOIWW.wlllowwind.org

NY

PERSONAL

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
WANTED

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

u
n
training classes 1n pr.agreaa. Offer ends May 30th!
·Tam-3:30pm M-P OR 2:30-ll:OOpm M-F!
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APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

CONDO
FOR RENT

HREE I FOUR
BEDROOM

BED &
BREAKFAST

....

HOUSE
FOR RENT

' .

HOUSE
FOR RENT

FOUR bedroom duplex•, thtW
bedlo«n ~. AvaW!Ie now.
ctos...n, pets nego!Jable.
(319)331H047
FOUR bedloom, 3-112 beltwoom
house W/0 hooll-up~, hWo cat
garage. 2.008 13th Sl CotaMie
(3111)~77·

GtRLS to Wle ~ loiJf bedroom, towo bathroom. c~.
miCrowave, dlehWUher, CIA,
pet111ng, herdWood lloora No
emdang. no pD. A\'lllable 111mmer end/ at tal option.. 11625.
Aller 7:30p.m. (319)354-2221 .

CONDO
FOR SALE

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM
. oNE ilioR.ooM·

:
·

G/W paid. $495.

No applludon fees.
Apply on-Hne:
www.mlkevandyke.c:om
Call631-4026
for more details

............
One bedrooms
for Fal12005Avarletyof

locations.

OBILE HOME~·~;{
OR SALE ._. ··...: . . 'I

804 BOWERY. Available now. FURNISHED elliclencles, flexible
Gorgeous, remolded. en. bed·
$595 all utilities Including
room apartment $650.
cable and phone paid. (3111)354(319)337·2881.
r£77.

lee-.

AUTO FOREIGN
OBILE HOME
OR SALE

2000 SAAB 9-3 CONVERTIBLE
•

.,.. .1111 Dark green exterior wtth tan
leather Interior. Heated
seats, spoiler, 6-CD

·

MOBILE HOME • 70X14 • SCHULTE

changer. 48,000 miles.
One-owner. Great condition.
$13,000. 33(}.1150.

E•eraldC•n

AUTO FOREIGN

535 Emerald St., Iowa City
3374323

WESTUTEIIlU
600-714 Westgate St., Iowa City
351·2905
2 Bedrooms • $585, $650, a: $675

AUTO FOREIGN

Very good cond~ion. Central
air, W.O., appliances, disposal,
new carpetlng. 2 bedrooms,
large, bnght kitchen.
Deck, storage shed.
liiiiR:...:...:.._-o.s:.~~atl
. . Airt . ,....

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FS

4 bedroom, 3.5 n:.rn••nr•~

Including ~ter
Swimming Pools, Laundry On-Site,
Central Air, Off-Street Parking, 24-Hour
Maintenance, On Busline Across the
Street from Horn Elementary School

Green, 6 cylinder, brand new
tires, power, cruise, ABS,
30 point
Inspection/serviced, clean

......_

~

-

-- -

-

$4,835
11WIH'Ia

-

-

-

TWO bedroom, Coralville, avala· THREE bedroom, 1/1/2 bath·
ble now. 970 eq.ll. $5951 month, room townhoule. EUiaide, AIC,
-

-

-

-

. . . water paid. Balcony, CIA, fnMI WID,

lA Photo is Worth A 1bous-.l Words I

I
SELL YOUR CAR
I
I 30DAYSFOR
(photo and
I
up to
15
words)
I
I
1177 Dodge v..
power
brakes,
I
I
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX.
I
our office to set up a time that is convenient
I Call
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
I
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

~;~~~~:•·onbul- t::;,~rs

1500

COME SEE OUil MODEL AIUTMENTS
Moo-Thurs 9-8 • Fri 9·5 • Sat 9-4

sq.ft ..

plus utilities.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

$40

8leerilg, power
Mlmallc tlnniaion,
rebull moO. ~

IThe ~~CJ:;fi;d Dept

R
I U >WI\ ( 'flY '.'1 AH JRJ\'1.'\J(; 1\i/.
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785

perking,

~\'.'11'·\Pl

... ------------ ~ .

Approx. 2,280 sq. ft. ranch, style contemporary,
built in 2000. large deck and patio, screened
porch, fireplace, SAUNA, walk-out lower level,
wooded backyard, CA, 2-car garage. All of this
located on a great wooded cul-de-sac.
WWW.OWNERS.COMIDGT7422
$239,000

Phone: 338-1931

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

*
24HOUR
MAINTENANCE

FOR SALE BY OWNER

OFF STREET PARKING

ONBUSUNES
SWIMMING POOLS •

*

CENTRAL AIR/AIR
COND.
~UNDRY

FACILmES

One Bedroom:

~$560

600-714 Westp~e St - Iowa City
JS1-l90S
2&.3Bcclroolru

Two Bedrooms: $550-$675

Three Bedroom:$n5-$850

12th Ave cl 7th St · Coralville

331-49SI
2cl3Bcdrooms

Hours: Mon-fri 9-12, 1-5
Sat 9-12

Park Place
Apartments
1S26 Sth St • Coralville
354-0181
2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome

Iowa City and Coralville 's Best
Aoartment Values

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

150

.

DISPORTS DESK

SCOREBOARD
MLB
BalUmote 8, Houston 5
Bos1on 10, Cincmnati 3
T01oolo ~. S1 louis 1
Ta~ Bay 5, Milwaukee 3
Arltona 8. Chicago White Sox 1

THE 01 SPORTS DEPARTMENT

Texas 7, Atlanta 3
L A. Angels 11. wastl•ngton 1

WELCOMES QIIESTDS, COMMENTS, &:
SUGGESTIONS.
PIIOIE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

TUESDAY, JUNE 14, 2005

CRY-BABIES: THE DETROIT PISTONS ARE BECOMING KNOWN FOR ITS WHINING, 8

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

j

Linking up for agreat cause
Corey Patterson

CUBS
Willis notches 11th
CHICAGO (AP) - Oontrelle
Willis pitched seven strong
Innings to become the first
11-game winner in the majors,
leading the Florida Marlins to a
9-1 victory over the Chicago
Cubs on Monday night.
Willis gave up one run and
seven hits, struck out five, and
walked none.
He added an RBI single in
the fifth, when the Marlins
broke open the game with
seven runs.
Miguel Cabrera, Paul Lo
Ouca, and Alex Gonzalez each
drove in two runs for the
Marlins, who won for the third
time in four games after losing
eight of 10. Luis Castillo hit his
first homer of the season in the
ninth.
Willis {11-2) beat the team
that drafted him for the first
time in four career starts. He
has already surpassed his win
total from last season, when he
went 10-11.
John Koronka {1 -2) gave up
six runs and seven hits with
three walks in 4i3 innings.

FIRED
Tampa Bay cuts
Sanchez
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP)
- Alex Sanchez, the first
player suspended for failing a
test under Major League
Baseball's new steroids policy,
was cut Monday by the Tampa
Bay Devil Rays.
Sanchez,
who
was
designated for assignment,
lost his starting role despite a
.346 average.
He has been poor defensively
in the outfield and was unhappy
with being a backup.
"He expressed the desire that
he wanted to play every day,"
Tampa Bay manager Lou Piniella
said.
'We can understand that, but
he wasn't going to do it here.
He talked about wanting to go
elsewhere. Now he's going to get
an opportunity."
Under the new policy that
took effect in March, Sanchez
was suspended without pay for
10 days, which cost him
$32,787 of his $600,000
salary.
Tampa Bay, which has 10
days to trade him or place him
on unconditional release
waivers, is responsible for
the remainder of what he Is
owed.
Sanchez had said he didn't
know what he tested positive
for and blamed the result on
something he bought legally.
Sanchez, who hit .322 with
19 stolen bases in 79 games
for Detroit last season, was
tested while he was with the
Tigers, who released him
during spring training.
He signed with the Devil
Rays on March 19 and was to
be the team's center fielder on
opening day.
Tampa Bay also released
catcher Charles Johnson on
Monday and placed reliever
Traver Miller on the 15-day
disabled list with a hamstring
Injury.
Catcher Kevin Cash and
outfielder Jonny Gomes were
recalled from Triple-A Durham,
and the Devil Rays purchased
the contract of right-hander
Tim Corcoran from the Bulls.

.

Ben RobertS/The Dally Iowan

Iowa Associate Athletics Director Fred Mlms chips a shot from the rough during the golf tournament lor the Charles Wright African American History Museum at
Finkblne on Monday. Other Ul coaches also participated Including James Grant, Jack Dahm, and Greg lansing.

Participants in the Fred Mims Golf Classic raise funds for youth programs offered at the
African American Historical Museum and Cultural Center ofIowa
BY MICHAEL SCHMIDT
THE DAILY IOWAN

For one summer day at Finkbine Golf Course,
birdies and bogeys were the same. Camaraderie for
a worthy cause took on more importance th an
crooked numbers scribbled on a score card.
Iowa Associate Athletics Director Fred Mims
wanted to make sure the 80 participants in the
second Fred Mirna Golf Classic on Monday
appreciated diversity. The event raises funds for
youth programs offered at the African American
Historical Museum and Cultural Genter oflowa in
Cedar Rapids.

"More importantly, [the event's goal] is to bring
people together and understand the importance of
eliversity within the state of Iowa," Mims said as he
prepared for the four-person best-shot competition.
The benefit raised $5,500 last year; 'Ibm Moore,
the museum's executive director, said this year's
outing could double that total.
Several Hawkeye coaches dusted off their clubs
for the cause. Iowa women's track coach James
Grant, baseball coach Jack Dahm, and assistant
men's basketball coach Greg Lansing turned out,
with Dahm and Lansing paired together.
"It's fun playing the other coaches," Dahm said
as he walked off the green at No. 10. "''bday is a lit-

tle more laid-back. It got pretty competitive with
Coach [Steve) Alford last week."
"Our offices are across the hall from each other,"
Lansing quickly added before the coaches traveled
toNo.ll.
Golf aside, Dahm and Lansing also came out in
support of Mims. Dahm recalled the way he was
treated by Mims, who led the search committee
when he applied for the Iowa's baseball position in
2003.
'
"He's a super fellow and does everything in a
first-class manner, with high integrity," Dahm said.

Wood makes rehab start

SEE GOLF, PAGE 9

Commentary

-·•E
u
-

Chicago Cub pitcher Kerry Wood threw 46 pitches) striking out
three batters) while playing for the Iowa Cubs Monday night

0

ASSOCIATED PRESS

DES MOINES - Chicago
Cubs right-h ander Kerry
Wood made his first start on
Monday night since going on
the disabled list in early
May with a right shoulder
strain.
.
He pitched three innings
for Chicago's Triple-A affiliate the Iowa Cubs against
the New Orleans Zephyrs.
He said his shoulder felt
good, adding that most of his
pitches wer e sliders and
change-ups. He said h e
didn't throw any curve balls.
"I've got some things to
work on," he said. "I just
have to keep working and
try to get the pitch count up
there."
Wood, who was scheduled
to throw between 45 and 60
pitches, finished with 46.
He struck out three
batters and gave up one run
on three hits. Most of his
pitches were clocked in the
low 90s.
"I'm not concerned with
• the gun reading right now,"
he said. "''m more concerned
with making good pitches
and repeating my delivery."

MICHAEL
SCHMIDT

~

The Bronx
Bombers are
bombing
11M Pope/Associated Press

Chicago Cub pitcher Keny Wood sits with Geavany Solo, the Iowa Cub lllrting catdler, betwttn
Innings against the New Orleans Zapyra on Monday In On Moina.
He walked Brandon
Watson to begin the game,
then picked him off first
base. He ended the inning
by striking out Tyrell Godwin and Brendan Harris.

The Zephyrs got to Wood
in the second inning when
Matt Gepicky doubled and
went to third on a throwing
error by left fielder Trenidad
Hubbard. Gepicky then

scored on a sacrifice fly by

Rick Short. Wood then gave
up a single to Juan Melo and
later 'walked Craig Kuzmic,
but got out of the inning
SEE WOOD, PAGE 9

It should have been like seeing an old
friend after years of separation.
What I saw, after going through three
years without seeing my favorite team, the
New York Yankees, was a group of
strangers who resembled nothing like the
club I grew up rooting for.
Suffice to say, visions ofYankee postseason legends Scott Brosius and Paul O'Neill
delivering big hits are tucked away deep in
my baseball memory. On the first weekend
of June, my father and I traveled north for
a pair ofYankee road games in Minnesota.
The writing was on the wall with this
team - the Yanks had lost seven out of
their last nine games heading into June 4,
and they had lost 11 oftheir last 14 overall SEE YANKEES, PAGE 9
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Welcome!

The Daily Io\van

To Core Fitness and Pacific Tanl

Since 1868

A guide
to campus
and city life

CORE FITNESS Is IOWII City's n.weat
....lth club and Is number one with students.
At PACIFIC TAN we offer the best beds
at the lowest prices. Rates as low as $15
A MONTH for unlimited tanning,
SUNLESS EXPRESS SPRAY TAN,
four different levels of beds and much morel

EDITI·ON
We offer PERSONAL T.V.'s
on our cardfo equipment.

--

Core is the area's only club offering
BODY PUMP. Hailed as The Fastest Way in
the Universe to Get in Shape,
Body Pump is a strength endurance
training class where muscle and music collide!

Core Fitness,
the cure for the common gyml
Are you seardling for a guideline for
a healthy mind and body? Yoga and Pllales
'NIH improve your balance, flexibility,
strength and coordination and is induded
with your membeiShip.

Anyone needing
an extra bit of
motivation will
get the results
they realty want
with our friendly,
successful
PERSONAL
TRAINERS.

Over 40 group exercise classes
per week including SPINNING,
KICK BOXING, BOOT CAMP,
SENIOR FIT, STEP, CARDIO BALL,
EXTREME ABS and MORE ...

319.351.CORE
1555 south first avenue • Iowa city
Hours: M-W-F 5 am - 10 pm
T-Th 5 am - 11 pm • s-s 7 am - 7 pm

June 14, 2005
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SPORTS
SOCCER
Team's youth will need to
step up In new campaign
The Iowa women's soccer team will look
for its youthful exuberance to lead the
Hawl<eyes to a more upbeat campaign this
season.
Following a 2-14-2 season, in which the
Haw!(eyes finished 0-9-1 in the Big Ten,
coach carta Baker will need the freshmen
and sophomores on her roster to become
upperclassmen on the field.
Wrth nine incoming recruits, and a team
made up mostly of sophomores, Baker's
club will have to replace senior goaltender
and team leader Britta Vogele. Her absence
leaves an open spot in front of the net,
where sophomores Lindsey Boldt and Kate
Cahalan will vie for the position.
Katelyn Quinn, who had an injuryplagued '04-05 season, will look to lead the
Hawkeyes offensively and spark her teammates to maintain a more consistent attack.
Katie Mulvahill, lindsey Phillips, Whitney
Strain, and Jamie Maltman will also be
relied on for scoring.
Although their season was a struggle, the
Hawks saw some positives, including the
play of some of the returning players. With
a roster composed of nine freshman
recruits and 15 returning sophomores, the
Hawl<eyes seem to be headed upfield- in
the right direction.
-

by Bryan Iamonte
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FIELD HOCKEY

Team looks to have promising season
BY JUSTIN SKELNIK
THE DAILY IOWAN

After advancing to the NCAA
championships last season for the first time
and winning the Big Ten title for the first time
since 1999, the Iowa field-hockey team will
look to have a promising 2005 season.
Although a fantastic and well-decorated
senior cla.ss departs, including all-Americans
Sarah Dawson and Barb Weinberg, head
coach Tracey Griesbaum has restocked the
team with eight top recruits.
"This has been a banner year for Iowa
field-hockey recruiting," she said.
"We are extremely excited to have this
highly talented class join the Iowa field-hockey program.n
Griesbaum, the 2005 national coach of the
year, will only have two seniors on the
team, but the underclassmen have experi·
ence. Sophomore Caroline Blaum will
lool< to pick up the scoring left by Sarah
Dawson.
Blaum started all 21 games as a freshman
for the Hawl<s and scored six goals during the
2004 season. Sophomore Kadi Sickel will
look to control the defense, as she to started
every game as a freshman. Sickel scored five
goals in her first year, including three

Nick loomii/The Daily Iowan

Iowa Held-hockey player Kelly Sla11ery (In white) races an Indiana player to the
ball on Oct. 31, 2003, at Grant Aeld.
game-winning goals.
The one position the Hawks will have to
replace is goaltender.
Weinberg was the team's only goaltender
for the past two years and was one of the true

leaders.
Griesbaum brought in two goaltender
recruits to try to replace Weinberg.
E-mail OJ reporter .-.u. lbllllll at
~ly-iowan@uiowa.edu
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Ul's top couple balance love of research, jazz
BY ELAINE FABIAN
M DAILY IOWAN

Named most influential man in the
Iowa City-Cedar Rapids area by the
Corridor B usiness Journal, U1 President David Skorton dealt with the
wrath of animal-rights activists and
the behavior of a key basketball player
during a busy second year in the university's top leadership position.
On Nov. 14, vandals claiming affiliation with the Animal Liberation Front,
a radical, self-described animal-rights
group, broke into a Ullaboratory and
spilled chemicals, uncaged animals,
and destroyed technology. Skorton,
who had served as the U1 vice president for Resear ch and is a national
leader in research ethics, responded
with support for the research and
increased security at ur facilities.
"' was furious about the destruction of
property and probable loBS of animal
life," he said."' was really, really furious
about the intimidation that followed."
After the incident, activists published names, addresses, and phone
numbers of the researchers and their
families.
Just a couple months later, Pierre
Pierce, the Hawkeye basketball team's
leading scorer, was kicked off the team
for allegedly threatening a West Des
Moines woman with a knife. Skorton
approved the dismissal, and he said
was diMppointed in the fonner tn student's alleged violent behavior.
"It is very unfortunate that these

laura Schmitt/The Daily Iowan

Ul President Davtd Skorton jams on the saxophone with his band, David Skorton and
Company, In the ab'lum of the Medical Education and Biomedical Research Facility.
allegations have occurred, and, in my
view, it is unfortunate that these negative things have cast a shadow on the
uruversity, the athletics department,
and a very promising young athlete, •
he said.
Skorton and his wife, Robin Davisson, plan to get more involved with
undergraduate students during the
Welcome Week in the fall.
"I try to find every opportunity that I
can to internet with students," Skorton
said, adding that. he meets regularly
with the elected student leaders and
greek leaders, as well as making
appearances at events such as Bingo

Night in Currier Residence Hall.
Skorton earned an M.D. from Northwestern University before coming to
the UI in 1979 as an instructor. In
addition to medical research, the 55year-old has a love for music and
worked as a professional jazz and R&B
musician in the Chicago area, playing
the flute and the saxophone.
Although he said one of the greatest
things about being president ofthe university is the various situations he
encounters and people he meets, he
noted that it is also one of the most
challenging aspects of the job.
..Sometimes the variety is extremely

demanding," he said. "I go from one
meeting to the next with a wide variety
ofissues and people."
Davisson and Skorton were married
in September 2004 after dating for
nine years. The couple met when she
was organizing a fundraiser for the
American Cancer Society in 1995 and
needed information from Skorton.
"We have a really good partnership,"
said the 40-year-old associate professor
of anatomy & cell biology.
"We share the load of daily tasks,
such as taking care of the dogs."
The pair have two Newfoundland
dogs, 7 -year-old Miles, who was named
after Miles Davis because of the couple's love for jazz, and their new 6montb-old puppy Billie, named after
Billie Holiday. Although Davisson
described Miles as a "gentle giant: she
said Billie is still a crazy puppy and
needs a lot of attention from her and
Skorton.
Davisson, a Cedar Rapids native,
came to the ur in 1983 as an undergraduate student and ended up staying. She teaches and serves on faculty
committees but said she spends 80 percent of her time in her lab researching
cardiovascular disease and heart failure, working with students from all
stages in their education.
"I love science and discovery," she
Bald, adding that the best part of working in the lab is "helping students get
excited about science and showing
them how to do it as a career."
E-mail 0/ reporter Elal.. F811'- at:
elain&-labianOulowa.edu
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Philip Jones
Jones hoe been in
charge of et.udent life
on campus eince 1997,
whrn he took the J)Oiil
of vice president for lYX:..~~·
Student Services,
- '' ·
Student Servicea
includes
Student
Jones
Health, UI Student
Government, and the Ul residence
hniiB, Among many other services and
p~ms. Jones meclta will\ numerous
tudcnt iJ'Oups and take.s time to aH
down with individU31 lllurlenta to tnlk
uhout c:ln
H~ is nlso in cha'ltc of disciplinln

'"

students, and he began the process of
sending letters out to parents of
st.udents caught in the residence halls
with alcohol.
He has spoke out on raising the barentry 11ge to 21, and he is a active member of the Stepping Up Program, a
group that nima to eliminate high-risk
drinking.
Jones graduated from tho University
of lllinois·UrhanaiChampaign with a
dcgroo in ph}'lical education. He then
received a MA in physical education
and eot his Ph.D. in higher education
at the ur.
A piece of advice that Jones wishe21 to
pas• on to freshmen: "When you pay
now, you play later. When you play
now, you pay later."

Steve Parrott
Parrott is the mouthpieee for th
univerai\y, heading a department
that ineludea the University Now
Service,
University Publications, and Arle
Cente.r Relations, nmong oth

He officially began as director of University Communications and Outreach
in 2000, after serving as the interim
director for two years.
Parrott often fields questions from
students and the press on behalf of tn
President David Skorton.
His favorite part of the job is "working with all the wonderful people and
having contact with students."
In the 2004-05 school year, Parrott
spoke for the university during the
Spence Lobs break-in by the Animal
Liberation FTOnt and the eecond ~t of
charges filed against former Hawkeye
basketball star Pierre Pierce.
He has been with the UI !!ince 1989,
rving in a variety of communications
roles. He earned his BA from Cornell
College and his M.A. in journalism
from the tn.

Michael Hogan
.Hogan returned to the UI in fall 2004
to serve as provost., aupcnising all the
ncndcmic progmms nnd faculty affnira.
He reports directly to Skorton and

communicates on the university's behalf
with the state Board ofRegents. He also
has a hand in strategic planning for the
school and budget. management.
The provost has a large staff that
handles specific matters, such as the
Admis...Uons Office and
Registrar's Office.
Students can take
up matteTS with the
provost by scheduling
an appointment with
an associate provost
who handles their 8I'e8
of c:onoern.
Hogan, who hae
Hogan
written nine bookl!
focusing on American
diplomacy, was born in Waterloo and
received a BA from the University of
Northern Iowa.
He attended the Ul for graduate
school, where be met his wife, Vu-ginin.
Hognn scrwd for 15 years as the editor
of Diplumatic History befOre returning
to the Ul.
·- b\' Jane Sl
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SPORTS

STAlS

Kills par vama

The future looks bright for
the Iowa women's volleyball
team, as it will welcome some
potent talent to Iowa City.
With bead coach Cindy
Fredrick preparing for her second season, optimism and success will be the themes for the
2005 campaign.

The Hawkeye& will welcome
incoming freshmen Emily Hiza
of Swink, Colo., Laura Gustin of
Hesperia, Calif, Felicia Booth
of Lovelock. Nev., and Kiley Fister and Catherine Smale of St.
Charles,m.
However, the Hawks alao lost
some steady leadership to graduation.
Defensive specialist Pam
Kavadas, middle blocker
Carolyn Giese, and outside
hitter Laura Simpson have all
graduated, and this will leave
the door open for some
underclassmen to shine. Last
season's 10-22 squad was
plagued with illness, and this

carolyn G1ese 3.3
Stacy Vitali 3.13
Tina Costanzo 2.4
laura Simpson 2.09
JaqueHne Huguelet
1.76

Chelsey Garrett 7.6
Jaquelrne Huguelet .48
Meredith Stach .23
Tina Costanzo .22

Blocb par game
laura Simpson .91
Carolyn Giese .72
Megan Gaten .71
Stacy Vitali .60
Tina Costanzo .36

with a 6-1 record - Iowa's best
start since 1994. The rest ofthe
season was a struggle; t he
Hawks were only able to earn
four more victories on the year,
two in conference play.
However, this upcoming
season's team is loaded with
tons of experience.
Returning are sophomores
Megan Gatens and Stacy Vitali
and juniors Chelsey Garrett,
Meredith Stach, Jacqueline
Huguelet, Tiana Costanzo, and
Betsy Cordt. The Hawkeyes
will also welcome back seniors
Justeen Patton and Lauren
Bruckner.
"I really think that this was
the start of something really
good here at Iowa." Gi ese said.

E-mail 0/ reporter .,.. to.~ at

MEN'S GOLF
'big move' In the Big Tan

The Iowa men's ooH team wll be looking to
make a big move in the Big Ten and the national rankings this season. During the 2004 season,
the Hawl<s were ranked just ou1Side the nation's
top 1 00, despite being ranked 11th in the Big
Ten. This year, coach Terry Anderson wiH hope
his team is able to make that jump he desires.
'We are just outside the top 100, but we are
ahead of 250 other teams," he said. "If each
player could saw a shot or two per round,
there is no telling were we could be as a team."
The entire team will be returning for
Anderson, and he hopes the experience his

players learned last season will pay ott. Every
golfer on the mens team is from the state of
Iowa, something Anderson takes pride in.
"I could go out and get a big-name
recruit," said Anderson. "But I like to go get
guys who grew up wanting to be a
Hawkeye, and those guys usually mesh better with the other teammates."
Early in the spring season, the Hawks
had to deal with the devastating loss of former team MVP Gade Pleggenkuhle.
Pleggenkuhle was killed in February 2005
in a car accident.
"It's been hard on the guys, and it is still
hard on them," Anderson said.
- by Justin Skelnlk

WOMEN'S GOLF
TIBII works ... IIBital game
The young Iowa women's golf team has
adjusted from the taB season and progressed in
the spring seasoo with every swing of the club.
"With five new players on the team this
year, there was a certain amount of orienta·
tion to the program in the fall," coach
Bobbe Carney said.
The Hawkeyes have been woricing on their
mental game this season and, with the help of
a program developed by an Olympian, have
seen positive changes in both attitude and play.
Spring break for the Iowa squad took
place in Arizona, but rather than tanning, the
Hawl<.eyes spent their time away from school

• Student I. 0. Charges
• Used & New Textbooks
• School Supplies
• Quick Service

Vollerball Slats:
Record-1 0-22 (They
won just 8 games in
19 matches)

Assists per game
Justeen Patton 8.41

presented some unexpected
challenges.
"That really knocked us out
of where I think we could have
been," Fredrick said.
"The preseason was good,
and the kids were getting better, and things were good until
we
just
got
socked
with mono."
Giese agreed.
"That was probably one of the
hardest things we had to deal
with," she said.
"The only thing we could do
was try to keep things positive
during practice, during games,
and everything. You just have
to deal with what you have no
control over, and I think that
will help in the long run."
In Fredrick's first season, the
Hawkeyes began the season

Team looking to make a
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playing in the Rio Verde tournament, where
the Hawks finished fifth out of 18 teams.
The Hawkeyes also took seventh in the
Peggy Kirk Bell Invitational and placed
fourth in the Snowbird Invitational, which
was shortened to 18 holes because of the
weather. Both tournaments were held the
weekend of March 18 in Florida.
The Hawkeyes are looking for a strong
finish to end the spring portion of their
season. Carney hopes to build on the
experience the team gained last fall in
competition, and she has high expectations
for a top-five Big Ten finish.
- by Krlltl Pooler

ryan-lon~r2@uiowa.edu
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Iowa's Justeen Patton serves as Megan Gatens sets up to

Men's gymnasts had
strong year
In Tom Dunn's 25th year as head coach
of the Iowa men's gymnastics team. the
Hawkeyes broke numerous school
records. In three-straight meets. his t eam
broke the school mark for total points in a
meet. Also, junior Michael Reavis and
senior Kenny Lin broke e"llent records.
Reavis holds the school's floor exercise
and all-around record, and lin holds the
school's rings record.
Iowa was ranked in the top 10 the
whole 2005 season. Most of the year, the
Hawks held the No. 6 spot, but they finished the year ranked seventh. In the

competitive Big Ten championships, Iowa
finished fifth out of six teams, behind four
teams ranked in the top five nationally.
Reavis went into the NCAA meet ranked
second nationally on floor exercise and
fourth in the all-around.
In 2006, the Hawks will lose only four
seniors. Lin and Linas Gaveika, however,
have been mainstays in the Hawks' lineup,
and their presence will be missed.
Gaveika was named an All-American after
his performances in the NCAA meet. Next
season, Reavis and senior Michael
McNamara will look to lead Iowa to a Big
Ten title and another berth in the NCAA
championships.
- by Justin Skelnik

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS
GymHawks hope to
Improve from rough year
The Iowa women's gymnastics team
endured a difficult 2004-05 season,
experiencing illnesses and injuries that
cost the team valuable athletes and
forced last-m inute lineup changes.
Oespite a season that head coach
Larissa Libby often characterized as
disappointing, the GymHawks showed
glimpses of future success.

The Hawkeyes placed sixth out of
seven teams in the Big Ten championship meet at Carver-Hawkeye Arena
on March 26.
libby was pleased with the squad's
performance on the floor but was dissatisfied with the team 's overall results.
"I'm disappointed .. . I' m really disappointed because they are way better
than this ... we are just having a hard
time proving it right now," Libby said.
- by Krlstl Pooler
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Running the UI a $2 billion proposition

BY DREW KERR
THE DAILY IOWAN

With a total yearly operating bu dget
of m ore than $2 billion, running the UI
isn't cheap.
More than half the money the university takes in is used for professional
salaries - a category that includes
both professors and administrators.
The rest. goes to supplies, facility services, student aid , and debt services,
among other expen ditures.
The univer sity's general-education
fund is the largest part of the university's budget, financing all 11 UI colleges.
The fund is a combination of tuition and
fees, state a ppropriations, and grants.

'We've been through a very difficult time in the last four or
five years. But, at the same time, I can't think of a single
example that isn't here- it's a real crisis.'
-Doug True, vice president for finance
O ver the last five years, the
general-education fund has gone from
nearly 62 percent state-supported to
just under 47 percent. 'Ib make up for
the funding shortfalls, officials have
twned to tuition and fee increases.
'IWtion received by the UI neared
the amount of state support in fiscal
2005, contributing just $13 million less
than the state's $219 million offering.
"We've been through a very difficult
time in the last four or five years," said
D ou g True, the vice president for
Finance. "But, at the same time, I can't
think of a single example that isn't
here- it's a real crisis.•
'Ib help, the state Board of Regents is
calling on lawmakers to approve a $40
million supplemental-funding increase
over the next four years as part of the
regents' Transformation for Excellence
Plan.
Fully funding the proposal, proponents say, will allow the university to
stabilize tuition, making tuition
increases coincide with inflation, while

pumping up faculty salaries, which are
a cause for concem because they are
not keeping up with those at peer institutions.
As part of the plan, universities
would have to internally reallocate $1
for every $2 received from the state to
top university priorities.
"'t's going to be a very public process
so individuals can judge for themselves
who well it's working," True said.
"That's the only way we can make
progress on these kinds of things."
Another cost-saving measure put
into effect under UI President David
Skorton was the General Education
Task Force, formed in October 2003.
Skorton charged the group of faculty
members and students to trim $12 million from the urs budget.
Since then, cuts in office cleaning
and utilities have been implemented,
but further deductions will have to be
made to meet the $12 million goal.
E-mail Dl reporter 11m hn at.
drew-kerrCuiowa edu
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The last four or five
years have been
tough, a UI official
admits, because state
appropriations
haven't met the
university's needs
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SPORTS

'J.

MEN'S &WOMEN'S TRACK

MEN'S TENNIS
Making ..............Is

The Iowa men's tennis team made major
improvements in its spring season. After
finishing 3-17 last fall, the Hawkeyes tripled
their victory total from last year, and their
, younger players in the lineup have become
grown-up on the court.
Without any seniors, the Hawkeyes are led
by junior Chaitu Malempati at the No. 1 position, while freshmen Bart van Monsjou and
J.P Ritchie continue to improve.
The Hawkeyes are skippered by the dean of
Big Ten coaches, Steve Houghton, who will
lead the Hawkeyes in his 25th season in the fall.

Although Iowa was able to average
numerous nonconference losses from last
season's fall schedule, the Hawkeyes will
need momentum and consistency if they
hope to compete in the Big Ten.
Malempati needs to be a force for the
Hawkeyes, while juniors Brett Taylor and
Kyle Markham will need to take some of the
load off him.
Houghton's crew has undoubtedly made
noticeable improvement but now will be
looking to improve where it matters - in
conference play.
- by Bryan Bamonte

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Hawkeyes molding Into a
Big Ten powerhouse
The Iowa women's tennis team is on the
verge of becoming a force in the Big
Ten. With three freshmen and four
sophomores, the Hawkeyes are molding
themselves into a team that can
consistently compete and knock off some
of the Big Ten's best.
Meg Racette and Hillary Mintz led the
Hawkeyes. Coach Daryl Greenan, who was
in his first season with the Hawkeyes, feels
his team can compete with any team in the
conference.

. IOWA CITY'S lARGEST~l~O~C:.;AolAluNYA":_ o~w
';, ~~~~ECDHDANIDS/CSEOUN~!!~~~~~:-;.

Freshman
Milica
Veselinovic was named
Big Ten Player of
the Week, and Racette
continued to improve,
becoming a legitimate
Big Ten No. 1 player.
•
=- Following a sixthMintz
place finish in the Big
sophomore
Ten last fall, the
Hawkeyes seem to be
readying themselves for
conference play and ultimately postseason
play.
- by Bryan Bamonte

-

Throwers aim high
The Iowa men's track and field team was
led by its throwers in the 2005 indoor and
outdoor season. Seniors Andy Banse,
Ken Kemeny, and Chris Voller all improved
their collegiate-best throws in the shot put
and hammer throw throughout the indoor
season.
All provisionally qualified for the indoor
championships, but, unfortunately, did not
make the NCAA indoor championships.
Iowa finished 1Oth out of 10 teams at the
Big Ten indoor championships.
In the outdoor season, Banse won the

Roach, Alexander lead team
After a successful indoor season, the
Iowa women's track team moved into the
outdoor portion of the year with
confidence.
Hawkeyes Peaches Roach and Kineke
Alexander competed for Iowa at the NCAA
indoor championships in Fayetteville, Ark.,
the weekend of March 11.
Roach placed sixth in the high jump with
a leap of 6-0 and gained All-American status. She is the first Hawkeye high jumper to
achieve that honor since 1983.
Freshman Alexander also received an AllAmerican award, finishing the 40Q-meter
race in a time of 54.06 to put her in sixth
place.

shot put at Cal State Northridge Eight-Way
Meet. In the same meet, Iowa senior Matt
O'Holleam won the BOO-meter race, the
first running-event champion for the Hawks
in the 2005 outdoor season.
In 2006, the Hawks will look to seniors
Tim Brodersen and Jason Nolting to help
lead the team.
Bordersen will try to pick up the throwing
squad after the departures of Banse,
Kemeny, and Voller. Nolting will try to pace
Iowa in the 100 and 200 meters, as well as
in the relay teams.
- by Justin Skelnlk
Iowa opened its outdoor season March
19 at the Shamrock Invitational in Conway,
S.C. The Hawkeyes captured eight titles,
including a first-place finish by Roach in
the 100 meters.
Hawkeye coach James Grant believes
that the Hawkeyes improved over the
indoor season and that they have even
more room for improvement throughout
the rest of the outdoor season and into next
year.
"This season, we are looking to maintain
and improve," Grant said.
"We are a young team. almost all freshmen and sophomores, but that speaks well
for our future ... I am looking for continued
improvement from all of the athletes."
- by Krist! Pooler
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ESSENTIALS

The

ON-CAMPUS LMNG

BY MATTHEW SORAPARU
THE DAILY IOWAN

With constant parental supervision finally out of the picture, students look to dormitory life as a

way to mingle with others and
bask in a newfound independence.
"Meeting people is definitely
the best part of living in the
dorms," said UI freshman Greg
Morrissey.
"It's a chance to start from the
beginning with no one telling you
how to live Ol' whom to hang out
with:
Many UI freshmen live in one
of the 10 dormitories on campus.
Burge, Currier, Dawn, and Stanley Residence Halls are located
eaBt of the Iowa River, just a few
blocks from the Pentacrest and
downtown.
"' like living on the East Side of
campus because it seems like
everything is close by," said UI
freshman and Burge resident
Susnn Clickson. "All the
buildings I need to go to are
right hem:

-

...

toO L

- rt

FREE

Dorm life: on your own but not alone
Hillcrest, Quadrangle, Rienow,
and Slater Residence Halls are
located west of the river, near the
UI Hospitals and Clinics and the
Field House.
Parklawn is west of the river,
in the vicinity of the Theatre
Building and Hancher Auditorium. Mayflower is on
Dubuque Street, less than a mile
from Interstate 80.
While all dorms are equipped
with laundry rooms and highspeed Ethernet connections,
Mayflower and Parklawn are the
only dorms on campus to feature
apartment-style living quarters,
with two two-person rooms connected by a small kitchen and a
bathroom.
Morrissey, who lives in
Mayflower, appreciates being
able to cook his own meals as weU
as the comfort of knowing exactly
who is using his bathroom. That
is a luxury few enjoy in other
dorms, where a common bathroom often accommodates dozens
of people.
"For me, it was a choice between
distance and accommodations:
Morrissey said. "1 chose to Hve in
Mayflower because I thought it
was important to have a kitcllen,
and I didn't particularly Uke the
idea of sharing a bathroom with a
lot of other people. •
And even though Morrissey
lives significantly farther from
his classes and downtown than
many firet-year students, he

•
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Independent living
and creating
f riendships start in
the dormitories for
most new students

I?MOI- UI?MOI

finds the free Cambus publictransportation system an efficient way ofmaking the trek.
'"The bus stops literally at the
front door (of Mayflower]," he
said. "There are stops all over
campus, so rm never really more
than a short bus ride away from
where I need to be. •
Students not living in
Mayflower or Parklawn are
required to purchase a meal
plan as part of their boarding fee.
The plans provide five, 10, 14, or
20 meals per week at the two
cafeterias, one in Hillcrest and
one in Burge.
At least one resident assistant
lives on each floor. The RAs' jobs
a .r e to observe the goings-on in
the dorms and ensure that students are living safely and
according to the rules and guidelines laid out in the handbooks,
which is given to all residents
upon arrival
RAs try to regulate rowdiness and
maintain quiet study hours, but, as
Glickson pointed out, a group of oollege students can get rowdy.
'The oocasional3 a.m. loudness
can get annoying,- she said.
But despite the noise, Glickson
looked fondly on her first year
away from home. "I've met so
many people from so many
places, and rm even living with
some of them again next year, •
she said.
E-IT'eil Dl reporler 111111tMw ....... at
mallhew-SOiliPilruCuiowa.edu

Ale photo/The Dally Iowan

Polly Peterson, Came Schuettpelz, and Robyn Brunner
trick-or-treat In Daum Residence Hall during Halloween
of 2002. Living In the donnltories Is common for many
first-year students.

The freedom (&the obligations) of off-arrnpus life
BY SAM EOSill
~CWI.YDNNI

aervice of the UI Cnmpua Information
Center, provides free listings of
hundred.J of available housing options
for students.
A general listing of apartments can be
AOO!I!Mf>(l from the oenb!r's website, while
n more detailed and current listing,
including houses and duplexee, is available at the Ctunpua Infonnatioo Center
office in the IMU. Studeou can also
aearch the listinga for potential roommat.e. who have already &igned
"lL's a really sood aervica, Mpecially
if you don't know where to start," N.id
Campus Information Center employee
Megan Allen, addina thnt lha center
alao provides maps, landlord contnct
numbers, tenant.-rlghLa information,
and typimllodging pri
While most •tudenta •tart looking
for APflrtmt'nta i.n.M!'tc.!'t or earlier. e.he

•• ,. I.,.,•••

IMPORTANT WEBSIJES

• htlp:IM'ww.kgov.~rentaVi1dexlrtm
lowl Cfty government website wtth Information on l'lfltll housing lnd IIWI

• http:l/wwtN.k;oov. orgtoffcampusAndex.htm
lowl City gowemmenl websJtt wtth lnlonnaUon tor IIUdenls 1boulltvlng ot1 campus
• http://wwtN.imuis.uiowaedulcic.1nf,
housing_off.strtml
uc websitl dldlcalld aa alkampus housjag,
lndudlng prlplfty llltlnp and help ftndlng
roommlta

stressed that at.udents shouldn't worry
that theTe won't be any available offcampus houaing.
-rhtrt's a common rni.saloJOCptim,"' &he
aaid . •Even through the fall
a!meSb!r, we have thingg open. 'aw might

have to be a little more flexible if you're
looking in.August, but there's ne\-er a tnne
when we don't. have anything at a11•
Apartment life affords more freedoms in exchange for losing some of the
conveniences of the dorms.
Ul junior Matt St:ra.zewski said that.
despite the ease of living in the dorms,
he and his Jefferson Street apartment
roommates enjoy being free from the
restrictions of donn life.
"Becatu~e we're all 21, we don't have
to worry about RA.s {when we drinkl:
he said.
While paying for utilitiu can be
expen&ive, Ul senior Chris Bojk.o said
he likes living off campus.
"'t's cheaper, more independent, and
has better food," he said.
Dl
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SPORTS
ROWING

MEN'S &WOMEN'S SWIMMING
Men's season a soap opera

"""!'

The 2004-()5 season
for the Iowa men's
swimming program was
a soap opera.
Former head coach
Bob Davey resigned
midway through the season, the team lost four
players to NCAA violations, and they struggled
Paul Divan
to stay afloat in a loaded
Ul swimmer
Big Ten.
Marc Long was handed the reins following Davey's resignation, and he coached

Women to lose 10 seniors

\1' ;1)

The Iowa women's swimming team had a
few spectacular performers during the season but struggled to - - - - - - - .
move up In the Big Ten.
led by senior Jennifer
Skolaski and divers
Usette Planken and
Nancilea Underwood, the
Hawkeyes finished with a
5-4 record {1-4 Big Ten).
Skolaski and Underwood
were invited to the NCAA
Skolaski
championships, where
Ul senior
Skolaski placed 32nd in
the 200 back, and Underwood placed second

the team to a 3-10 record. The Hawkeyes
finished last in the Big Ten with an 0-7
record.
Long's squad was unable to finish out of
the cellar at the Big Ten championships,
notching a 1Oth place finish.
The Hawkeyes will return a large group
of freshmen and sophomores, and they
have added highly touted recruits such as
Nick Divan, the younger brother of current
Hawkeye swimmer Paul Divan.
For Long's team to move up in the Big Ten
next season, swimmers Dragos Agache,
Cameron Dye, Andrei Ciurca, and Nathan
Keeling will have to lead the HC!WKeyes.
- by Bryan Iamonte
in 3-meter divino.
Interim coach Marc Long was named
head coach after the season and will lead
both the men's and women's programs next
season.
Underwood will be asked to carry the
load for the Hawkeyes next season in diving, but Iowa will need to replace Skolaski
and have swimmers step up in other
events.
The 10 seniors from last year's team will
leave Long with a roster to juggle, and if the
Hawkeyes hope to improve their finish in
the conference, the underclassmen will
need to make strides in the pool.
- by Bryan Iamonte

Improvement key
for Hawkeye team
BY JUSTIN SKELNIK
TI£ DAllYICIN~

Improvement was the key for the
Iowa rowing team's fall 2004 season.
The Hawkeyes competed in five
regattas, including the Head of the
Iowa. which was held on the Iowa River.
Iowa took first place at the Des
Moines Regatta in both the women's
open-pair event and the women's
open-8. At the Head of the Iowa, the
Hawkeyes competed weJl in what
coach Mandi Kowal called their "most
aggressive race of the fall." Iowa
placed second in the women's openpair and women's open-8 events.
Minnesota took first place in the
open-8 with a winning time of
13:43.69. Iowa was close behind, finishing the mce in 13:44.88.
Kowal was pleased with the
progress that her young team made
during the fall season, and she had
high expectations for the spring.

"The good news is that we are in
there with a lot of descent crews, so
· that is promising for the spring," she
said. "'' saw a lot of positive things
that will help us in the spring season."
In the spring, Iowa competed in two
regattas. The Hawkeyes' varsity-8
took first at the U>nghorn Invitational
in Austin, 'Thxas, on March 18.
On April 30, the rowing team
competed in the Big Thn championships.
Kowal was hoping for her team to
improve on its sixth-place finish in 2004,
but it was not to be.
The Hawkeyes finished seventh out
of seven teams and did not advance a
boat to a grand finale.
Out of the four boats Iowa raced in
the championships, only the novice-S
boat finished second in the petite finale.
The other three, including the varsity-8
boat finished last in the petite finale.
E-mail Dl reporter JIIStle Skelelll at
daily-lowan@uiowa.edu
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Safety comes first when living off campus
BY ANGIE TOOMSEN
SPECIAL TO THE OAllY IOWAN

When she returned from semester
break in January, Gina Chapleau found
blood stains smeared on her bedroom
wall, a man's electric razor plugged into
an outlet, and a tattered pair of pants
thrown over her desk chair. All of her
belongings had been rifled through, and
pictures in a photo album had been
rean-anged.
"My first thought was that my roommates had a party and some kids got in
my room and started messing around,"
she said.
It wasn't until the next morning that
Chapleau noticed a jar with $30 in
coins missing, all of the food in the
fridge eaten, spattered blood in the
kitchen, and blood caked on her pillows
- the very pillows she had slept on the
night before.
Further signs of intrusion appeared
as Chapleau's other roommates
returned to the bouse at Market Street.
One roommate was missing a pair of
underwear, a CD player, and a plant.
After looking further, one of Chapleau's friends, who often passes through
the common areas of the apartment,

'People go around trying doorknobs on apartments
that look vacant. It's more common
to have this happen when it's cold outside.'
- Iowa City police Sgt. Bill Campbell
reported seeing an "older, homelesslooking man" sitting in the kitchen,
bleeding from the head. When he told
the man he needed to leave, the man
said, 'The girls said I could stay down
here.'"
"His response was, of course, 'OK,' "
the 22 year-old philosophy major said.
"' am still so mad at him I can't even
talk to him.,
It took Chapleau several hours and a
trip to the dry cleaner to get things back
to normal. Despite the fact that there
was enough of the intruder's DNA in
the house to fill an episode of CSI Iowa
City, the landlady only contacted the
police after Chapleau's mother
demanded that she do so. Most of the
evidence had been s.h ifted by the time
the report was filed two days later.
Residence Services reported that of
the approximately 29,000 UI students,

Tire service Inc.

.Q.AUty Su,~USI.Mu.

keep records of break-ins in case they
are part of something more
serious than a few missing CDs.
'There is a natural inclination not to
call because people feel foolish or that
they are just imagining things," Campbell said.
"The thing is, and I don't mean to
make this any more dramatic than I
have to, but this is what Jonathan Lee
Memmer did. He broke into a house on
the 400 block of South Van Buren and
brought two women back there and
killed them, then he tried to burn the
place down."
In the meanwhile, Chapleau and her
housemates have secured their frontdoor lock, and everyone has become
diligent about locking her bedroom
door.
"When I first found out a homeless
guy stayed here, I thought, 'Oh, at least
be had a nice warm place to stay for a
couple nights,'" Chapleau said.
"But when I found out what he stole,
like, my roommate's thong underwear,
well, if he came back for his stuff, I
wouldn't have anything nice to say to
him, that's for sure."
E-mail lillie T - at:

6,100 live on campus. This means that
the majority of students live in houses
and apartments off campus, many in
communal situations such as Chapleau's.
Iowa City police Sgt. Bill Campbell
said break-ins at student homes occur
most often over spring break and in the
interim between semesters.
"People go around trying doorknobs
on apartments that look vacant," be
said. "It's more common to have this
happen when it's cold outside."
He stressed that prevention is
the most important step in avoiding
break-ins. People who return from
break and discover that someone has
stayed in or burglarized their
residences should call the police right
away. He added that even if people
don't feel reporting crimes are worth
the effort, the department still wants to
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(1-800-847-3123)
(319) 337-4163
-and-

55 Commercial Dr.
North Liberty, lA
52317
(319) 626-8980

daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
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Crenation Options
Online Condolences
Video 1iibutes
lending library
SUpport Groups
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338-8171
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-----------------~~and~-----------------individual's employment, education, onc) Remarks relating to sexual activity Associate Provost for Faculty
I
campus living environment, or
or speculations concerning previous sexual Office of tbe Provost

Iowa's Joe Johnston shoves Tyler Turner of Wisconsin ott the mat during the Big Ten championships on Man:h 5 in Carver-Hawkeye.

Iowa-will return 10 starters next season
BY NICK RICHARDS
1HE DAILY IOWAN

Head coach Jim Zalesky and the
Iowa wrestling team will look for a
r eturn to prominence in 2005-06,
-.pecause they will return all 10 starters
from last year's seventh-place team in
the nation, which included two nationa1
runners-up. The seventh-place finish,
while low by Iowa's standards, was better than many expected from a team
that struggled all year with its form.
-...,. "It's an accomplishment, but it's not
what Iowa wrestling is about," senior
Ty Eustice said. "We want national
titles, and we want- team titles, but
sometimes when you get knocked off,
you've got to suck it up, and come back,
and get what you want."
.., Among the returnees are sophomore
Mark Perry and senior Joe Johnston.
Perry advanced to the final at 165,
while Johnston pulled numerous
upsets to make the final at 157. Also
returning to form a potentially dangerous quartet will be Eustice and Paul
\

....

Bradley, both of whom were All-Americans, at 149 and 184 respectively.
With those four returning, plus three
other national qualifiers in Mario
Gal an akis, Alex Tsirtsis, and Matt
Field s, Zalesky and the Hawkeyes
could challenge Oklahoma State, which
won its third-straight national title.
The Hawkeyes went through an upand-down 2004-05 season. The Hawks
beat Arizona State University to start
the year but lost to Iowa State University for the second-straight season,
falling 19-16 for their first loss to Iowa
State in Carver-Hawkeye Arena and
their first loss to the Cyclones in Iowa
City since the 197~77 season.
A second-place finish at Midlands
was overshadowed by a 2~ 12 loss at
Oklahoma State and back-to-back losses to University of lllinois and Northwestern University on the road, their
first consecutive Big 'Thn losses since
the 1967-68 season. They lost another
home meet, falling to the University of
Michigan, then hosted the Big Ten
meet in Carver-Hawkeye Arena, where

they finished fourth, their lowest finish
in the conference since finishing eighth
in 196~67. Iowa crowned no champions and wrestled poorly.
"'It's not really disappointing, "
Zalesky said.
"It would have been nice to finish
higher, but we got what we deserved.
We didn't wrestle well enough to score
more points."
The season was rescued somewhat at
the national meet in St. Louis. The seventh-place finish was higher than expected, and the two finalists were unexpected, especially Johnston, who, as the No. 8
seed, was the highest seed to make the
final. He competed in the loaded 157 division and beat top-seeded Alex. Tirapelle of
Illinois in the quarterfinal round, scoring
a late reversal to move on. In the semifinal he repeated the upset, beating Jake
Percival of Ohio University with a late
escape, before falling to second-seed
Ryan Bertin ofMicbigan.
Perry took a similar route to the title
match, pulling a stunning upset in the
semifinal over top-ranked Troy Letters

of Lehigh University to reach the title
match against Johnny Hendricks of
Oklahoma State, who bad beaten
Perry twice on the year. Adding to the
drama of the match was that Perry's
uncles are John Smith, the head coach
for the Cowboys, and Pat Smith, an
assistant. Perry, from Stillwater, was a
huge recruiting win for Zalesky, and
his signing caused a stir in Oklahoma
Hendricks used his strength to overpower Perry early with his hand fighting. Hendricks eventually scored a
controversial takedown in which the
referee blew a quick whistle while
Hendricks did not appear to have control of P erry.
"' fell out of my game plan," Perry
said. "I was fine until they gave him
that kind of(BS] takedown. I thought I
was sitting on top of his bead. Then
after that, I kind of went into panic
mode, and I don't know why, but probably because he wants to wrestle on his
feet, and I want to wrestle on the mat."
E-mail Dlreporter Nick Rlchanls at:
nicholas-rlchards@uiowa.edu
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Sexual harassment is reprehensible and

1J will not be tolerated by the University.
~

I _g. Defining Sexual Harassment
o

~-~ Anyone can be targeted for sexual
J'l harassment, regardless of gender, age, race,

I

I
I
1

I
I
I
I
I

or physical characteristics. Both women
and men may experience sexual
harassment. It can occur between
members of the opposite sex, and between
people of the same sex.
Sexual harassment is defined as persistent,
repetitive or egregious conduct directed at
a specific individual or group of
individuals that a reasonable person would
interpret, in the full context in which tbe
conduct occurs, as harassment of a sexual
nature, when:
1) submission to such conduct is made
or threatened to be made explicitly or .
.implicitly a term or condition of an

I_-

II!. ~

-

-

-

-

-

-

participation in a University activity;
2) submission to or rejection of such
conduct is used or threatened to be used as
a basis for a decision affecting
employment, education, on-campus living
environment, or participation in a
University activity; or
3) such conduct has the purpose or
effect of unreasonably interfering with
work or educational performance, or of
creating an intimidating or hostile
environment for employment, education,
on-campus living, or participation in a
University activity.
Behavior that may be considered evidence
of prohibited sexual harassment in.cludes,
but is not ~ted to, the following:
1) Phystcal assault;
2) Direct or implied threats that
submission to sexual advances will be a
condition of, or that failure to submit to
such advances will adversely affect,
employment, work status, promotion,
grades, letters of recommendation, or
participation in a University activity;
3) Direct propositions of a sexual
nature;
4) Subtle pressure for sexual activity, an
element of which may be repeated staring;
5) A pattern of sexually explicit
statements, questions, jokes or anecdotes,
whether made orally, in writing, or
thrOugh electronic media;
6) A pattern of conduct involving:
a) Unnecessary touching;
b) Remarks of a sexual nature about
a person's clothing or body; or,

experience;
7) A display of graphic sexual material
(not legitimately related to the subject
matter of a course if one is involved) in a
context where others are not free to avoid
the display because of an employment or
educational requirement or without
surrendering a privilege or opportunity that
others may reasonably expect to enjoy in
that location.

Ill Jessup HaJJ

3191335-3565

The following offices are available to
provide confidential consultation and
counseling:
Women's Resource and Action Center
130 North Madison
319/335-1486

If You Are Se.xually Harassed

Rape Victim Advocacy Program
PSRA
Remember: You have .a right to a work or 17 W. Prentiss
319/335-6001
an educational environment free from
sexual harassment.
.
.
University Ombudsperson
The followmg resources are available to
C I 08 Seashore Hall
assist you in resolving a complaint:
319/335-3608

Office of Equal Opportuni.ty and Diversity Faculty and Staff Services
202 Jessup Hall
121-50 University Services Bldg.
319/335..0705 (voice)
319/335-2085
319/335-0697 (text)
University Counseling Services
3223 Westlawn
Associate Vioe President for Finance
and Operations and Director of
319/335-7294
Human Resources
121-10 University Services Building
Copies of the Policy on Sexual
319/335-3558
Harassment are available from the Office
of Equal Opportunity and Diversity by
Vice President for Student Services
calling 335-0705 or online at
and Dean of Students
www.uiowa.edu/-eod/policies/sexuall 14 Jessup Hall
har-policy/index.html
319/335-3557
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lEX IBOOKS

For most students, it's a textbool~ situation
lHE DAILY IOWAN

Unfortunately, there are no bluelight specials or coupons to clip from
the Dl when looking for ways to save
on textbooks.
Iowa City booksellers advise
students to buy used textbooks if they
• are looking to save money. Most
students have felt the textbook cost
crunch- prices have risen 40 percent
in five years.
Officials at two major textbook
stores, Iowa Book, 8 S. Clinton St.,
and the IMU's University Book Store,
said students can trim 25 percent off
the new price by buying used editions.
George Herbert Jr., the director of
the University Book Store, also
advised students to come in early.
"The sooner you can come in and
pick out your books, the better
selection of used books you'll find, • he
said.
Both Herbert and Joe Ziegler, a
textbook manager at Jowa Book, said
the busiest days are the ones leading
up to the first day of class.
They said ordering books online

-'1!1!(] atf.l -

OO l
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'The sooner you can come
in and pick out your
books, the better
selection of used
books you'll find.'
- George Herbert, Jr.,
University Book Store director
from their stores gives students the
advantage of escaping the hustle and
bustle.
"It's a great alternative: Herbert
said.
Ziegler said students can either
pick their order up or have it shipped.
"That's starting to happen a little
more each semester,• he said.
"If they choose not to do that even though it's going to be busy our lines move pretty fa.s t.w
Although both stores offer deals on
used books, studen ts' majors play
enormous roles in prices.
Herbert said engineering, business,

physics, and nursing majors usually
spend the most, compared with students studying history and English.
"It really depends what discipline
they're in," Ziegler said, adding that
students, on average, spend roughly
$400 a semester on books.
A third major supplier of textbooks
in Iowa City, Beat the Bookstore, Old
Capitol 'Ibwn Center, bills itselfas the
store with the lowest prices.
"Our goal is really to treat the
student as the customer in this whole
buying and selling," c<HJwner Keith
Starman said.
"We will [offer] the cheapest book if
we have it in stock.•
Beat the Bookstore attempts to buy
the majority of its books directly from
students.
That way, Starman said, he can
offer higher buy-back prices of 45-55
percent and lower resale prices.
Herbert and Ziegler said
students can sell back their books at
approximately 50 percent if the book
is scbeduJed to be on syllabuses in the
next academic year.
E-mail 01reporter Tnlcl ftlldl at
lla:i-flllChO.Iiowa edu
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BY TED MCCARTAN
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Because the Iowa women's
basketball team has all summer to
ponder getting snubbed by the NCAA
Tournament, it's good coach Lisa
Bluder has some plans to keep her
players busy.
"We need to work on consistent
outside shooting and controlling the
ball a little better and decision-making, not turning the ball over as
much," she said about her team,
which finished 23-9 (8-8) last year.
"We have to take •.-=... -•
whatever we have to
motivate our players,"
she said. "Hopefully,
it hurt badly enough
that we didn't make
[the NCAA Tournament] to get them
through some tough
summer workouts."
Bluder
The Hawkeyes will
head coach
return three starters
for the '05-06 season: senior forward
Johanna Solverson, All-Big Ten thirdteam senior guard Crystal Smith, and
all-Big Ten freshman team forward
Krista VandeVenter.
Point guard Lindsay Richards will
be back to compete at full-level after
recovering from an injury as well.
"Experience is a huge benefit, and
we1l definitely have more experience
next year with four seniors on our
team," Bluder said.
"'t can do nothing but help. Senior
experience is one of those hidden
assets that people count on that we1l
have next year. I would hope that it'd
be Crystal, because she leads by her
work ethic so well."
After Iowa's 89-80 loss to Southwest Missouri State in the NIT semifinals, the team bid seniors Jamie
Cavey and Jenna Armstrong adieu.
"But you do this every year you're always going to be filling some
shoes," Bluder said.
And this season, a younger cast of
inside players could be called upon to
follow the aforementioned leadership
and fill the void left by Cavey.
"I think that VandeVenter showed
in the WNIT how she can contribute
offensively," Bluder said.
"The ha.r dest thing that we have
faced in our five years here is that
we've had a different point guard
every year," she said.
"' don't think you're going to have
any consistency when you have a different point guard every year.'"
Richards is the front-runner for the
gig after starting every game as a

SEASON STAIS

SouthGate
Management··--·

Points per IIIDI
• Crystal Smith 16.8
• Jamie Cavey 16.5
• Johanna Solverson 10.9
• Krista VandeVenter 7.3
• Jenna Armstrong 6.3
Alslltl per P.IDI
• Johanna Solverson 4.1
• Crystal Smith 2.9
• Jamie Cavey 2.2
• Krista VandeVenter 2.0
• Jenna Armstrong 1.5
Rebounds per game
• Krista VandeVenter 7.6
• Jamie Cavey 7.1
• Johanna Solverson 3.9
• Crystal Smith 3.4
• Jenee Graham 2.6
sophomore and playing a limited role
as a freshman, but the job won't be
handed over directly.
"Kristi Smith is going to give her a
run, though," Bluder said.
"She's not as big as Lindsay, but
she's got speed. She's a scoring point
guard. I think it's going to be great."
Smith, a 5-6 guard from Thornton,
Colo., joins a freshman class that
includes 6-6 center Megan Skouby,
6-2 forward Wendy Ausdemore, 5-7
guard Lindsey Nyenhuis, and 6-1
Nicole VanderPoL It's a class that has
Bluder ex cited with the height and
the potential depth it will add to her
team.
"Definitely Megan , Wendy, and
Kristi all have an opportunity," she
said.
Though Iowa was snubbed by the
NCAA Tournament last season, the
year wasn't an overwhelming disappointment. All things considered, the
year was, in Bluder's eyes, a success.
"I think that it was a year we overachieved as a staff and as a team, and
I feel that everybody feels really good
about that," she said.
The team actually started the year
13-0 and, for a few days, was the only
undefeated team left in the nation.
Penn State ended that run on Jan. 6.
The Hawkeyes then lost eight of its
next 11 games, a rude awakening to
the harsh Big Ten, and the season
concluded with Iowa sixth i n the
league with an even 8-8 record.
It left the Hawkeyes on the bubble,
and selection Sunday left them outside of the tourney.
Iowa settled for the NIT and made
the most of the opportunity.
The Hawkeyes beat Creighton ,
Nebraska, and Arkansas State -
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has a variety of one, two, three, and
four bedroom units available.

Give us a call at

319-339-9320
or view our website at

southgatecompanies.com
to inqu ire about apartments, townhouses,
condos, du plexes, and houses.
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Laura SchmltVThe Daily Iowan

Crystal SmHh swipes the ball from Michigan's Tabitha Pool on Jan. 271n the Hawks'
71-63 vtctory. SmHh wHh beln competition wHh point guard Lindsay Richards for
the No. 1spot
each
game
evid e nce
t hat
the NCAA selection committee was
wrong.
"It becomes a test of who wants to
be playing basketball," Bluder said a t
the time.
"And I think our kids ar e making a
statement that they r eally w a nt t o
play ball right n ow."
The run ended when Iowa ran into

Southwest Missouri State. The Lady
Bears dialed in 17 3-pointers, break-

ing both the women's NIT record for
3-pointers in a game and 3's in a tournament.
N ot surprisingly, it was also the
most 3-pointers allowed in the history
of Iowa women's basketball.
E-mail Dl reporter r.. llcCartM at
tedroccartan@hotmail com
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Iowa City a study in places to study
BY NICK PETERSEN
AND SARA GEAKE
THE DAILY KJWAN

When it comes time to study, the
UI offers dozens of options for students to use for those last-minute cram
sessions.
The five-floor Main Library and 11
branch libraries make up the Ul
Libraries, but you don't have to set foot
in one of the 12 buildings to take advantage of the university's materials.
Via an Internet connection, InfoHawk Gateway provides access
to many of the library's materials as
well as several databases of articles
and journals. The library also has
access to other Big Ten universities
and the University of Chicago through
the CIC consortium.
But there are reasons to visit the
library in person, said Nancy Seamans,
the associate director of University
Libraries.
"I think the thing (students] tend to
forget is that we have people," she said.
"We're very approachable."
Libraey staff can aasist finding information in one of the largest research
collections in the country - 4 million

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan

Usa Manyak studies near lhe front window of lhe Java House.
volumes and 40,000 aerials.
The library also has the largest
study area on campus on its second
floor with numerous tables and individual study areas. It also has a snack
bar and computers for students to use.

VORTEX

However, the library is not the only
place for students to study.
Coffee shops are 8 popular choice for
a place to sit down with a textbook or
laptop. The Java House, 211 E. Washington St., T Spoons, Old Capitol1bwn

Center, 1bb8cco Bowl, 111 S. Dubuque
St., and Starbucks, 228 S. Clinton St.,
are 8 few of the most popular.
The IMU, which offers food, coffee, a
bookstore, a small grocery store, and
plenty of seating, is also a study mecca.
While chairs dot the main floor, the
basement is full of study nooks.
In the warmer months , outdoor
study spots are popular. Benches and
grassy banks along the lowa River and
spots throughout the campus are good
ways to catch some sun while meandering through class notes.
Just outside the residence halls,
there are often numerous students
enjoying nice weather while studying.
When the weather is colder, however,
the residence halls can be equally as pnr
viding. On each floor of every dorm there
is a lounge to work or just hang out in.
As a valuable studying resource,
computer labs span the campus offering both Pes and Macs.
The labs are usually brimming at
peak hours, so many students find it
easier to plug their own computer into
the residence halls' high-speed Internet
gateways.
E-mail Dt reporters at
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The Mill

Get your game on in intramurals
BY lED MCCARTAN
THE DAILY IOWAN

. The action was getting heated. The
hits were getting violent. You got the
feeling somebody might get hwt, and
there were definitely going to be some
sore muscles ~ ice after the competition concluded. A description of Big
Thn ~OOtball? Nope. Boxing or mixedmartial arts maybe? Sorry.
Try the VI intramural dodge-ball
championships, held in mid-November,
set up by Recreational Services (recserv. uiowa.edu).
is the first time in my life rve
been able to throw something as hard
as I can with the goal of hitting somebody else," senior Jim Schueller said
during the tournament.
Dodge ball iB one of more than 20
intramural events college students can
participate in each year at the UI.
Events range from flag football to badminton to sports trivia to billiards to, of
oourae, dodge ba11, among others. The
competitions take place in the Field
House, at :recreation fields, and evenfor the finals of football and basketball
-at the indoor football practice bubble
and Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Fraternities, sororities, dorm floors,
university organizations, or just groups
of friends can earn points that
Recreational Services keeps track of,

-nu.

~

and end-4-the-year awards are given for
men's, women's, and co-ed divisions.
There are a certain number of points
awarded for how high teams finish. An
event such as flag football or basketball
will be given more points than, say,
darts. Standings are updated often.
Players can play in as many sports as
they wish but can only be on one roster
in one sport at a time.
Last year, a group of guys on the seventh floor of Stanley Hall, and several
friends from other floors attempted to
participate in every single event to
compete for the all-U title.
"The fraternities and sororities
aJways win these things every year,"
Brett Taber said. "Dorm guys just kind
of show up for one sport, but we want
to prove to them that we can fight, too."
The bunch formed a team they called
"Herky's Legion" and were leading the
women's and co-ed's standings through
November.
Joseph Furno's fraternity, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, was on top of the men's
division through March.
"There aren't too many sports left
that are worth a lot of points: he said.
"Wmning football and basketball really
helped us out," he said.
"But I already can't wait until next
year.•
E-mail Of reporter '-1 McC.rt. at
tedmccallanChotmail.com
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ITCs offer students the best of high-tech
BY MEGHAN SIMS
MOAILYIOWAH

In the early Monday mornings
before dawn, the UI campus is empty,
locked up, and asleep -except for the
campus's many Instructional Technology Centers.
The 26 ITCs scattered throughout
campus offer anyone with a HawkiD
and university password access to
1,000 Apple and Dell computers,
black-and-white and color laser printing, and at some locations, photo
scanning.
Student& begin each semester with
$10 of printing money - printing
costs 5 cent& a page - and they can
add more money to their print
account if needed.
The average computer bas roughly
90 programs, including such high-end
specialized softwa re as Adobe
Photoshop, Macromedia Dreamweaver, a nd packages for statistical
analysis.
Marc Franke, the director of
campus services in Information Technology Services, said the most recent

survey the department conducted
showed roughly 90 percent of
incoming students take computers to
college, with 95 percent of these newcomers bringing PCs and 5 percent
bringing Macs.
So what purpose do campus computer Jabs serve?
"That's a question we ask ourselves
all the time," be said.
The department's surveys showed
that students with breaks between
classes said they used the facilities to
s urf the Internet rather than go
home.
Research also found that students
capitalize on the labs' more expensive
specialized programs and high-speed
Internet connections.
"'ur No. 1-used application is our
browser," Franke said. "People are on
the web.•
A swelling number of students are
making use of the laptop check-out
service a few of the labs offer.
From 2003 to 2004, ITS registered
roughly 6,000 check-outs, said Chris
Clark, the lTS campus tech services
manager.

"If students go check ISIS, they'll
From 2004 through this spring,
students borrowed portable com- know if they have a hold [on their
puters more than 26,000 times, registration process]," he said, so they
averaging 100 check-outs daily, he can take care of problems.
A main feature of ISIS is registeradded.
The Main Library, the Language ing for classes. Students no longer
Media Center, and the Pharmacy have to wait in lines to sign up for
Building offer 42, three, and 18 lap- courses; rather, each student is
tops respectively for three hours at a assigned a registration date and
time. The Lindquist Center lends its time based on completed semester
30 laptops out overnight.
hours and grade-point average,
Aside from ITCs in Burge, Currier, Lockwood said.
Hillcrest, Mayflower, and Quad, the
Course descriptions, meeting days
Main Library, Phillips Hall Language and times, and prerequisites are all
Media Center, and the Lindquist Cen- provided online, easily accessed
ter are among the most frequented under the courses link.
The UI also offers several weblocations.
In addition to labs, the UI also based course services. Professors can
offers many important features on its sign up their classes and use the site
computers and website.
to post course information, create disOne such area is the Iowa Student cussion on message boards, and post
Information Service, better known as student grades.
The Internet is also the official
ISIS, which is an essential resource
for UI students, supplying informa- method for the university's correspontion on everything from classes to dence with students.
"We're not going to mail letters;
tuition to financial aid.
It's important for students to fre- [communication] will come through
quently check ISIS for a variety of ISIS and e-mail; Lockwood said.
E-mail Of reportel ...... a. at
reasons, said UI Registrar Lawrence
meghan-st~.edu
Lockwood.
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• Made to order deli
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LP tanks & more!
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, • Corn-fed Iowa beef,
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chicken cut to order
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Birocci 1eads strong Hawkeye softball squad
BY TED MCCARTAN
THE DAILY lcrNAN

If this were professional baseball,
Lisa Birocci would have general managers salivating at the number of
innings she logs, the strikeouts she
produces, and the wins she tallies.
Undoubtedly, Birocci would get signed
to a long-term deal and would wear the
same team colors for many years.
But this isn't professional baseball,
it's college softball. And in college
sports, great players come and go every
four years. The spring of '05 .was the
last season Birocci wore the black and
gold of the Hawkeyes, a career that
ended with her being venerated as one
of the all-time Iowa pitching greats.
The good thing for the Iowa softball
program is that though star players oome
and go, one person has been there every
step of the way tor 18 years: head coach
Gayle Blevins. And she thinks that even
though her team is losing its ace and
infielder Abby Ruff, her team will be
again compete for a Big 'Thn title in '06.
"We have a really good complement
of players returning next year," she
said "We1l be a little deeper team next
year. But any time you replace

Big Te-n

Laura SchmltVThe Daily Iowan

Iowa pitcher All Arnold pitches against William Penn College on April13 at Pearl
Aeld.lowa won the game, 6-0.
pitching, it is tough."
And next season, the role as the
Hawkeyes' dominant pitcher isn't going
to fall on one player's shoulders. In the
eyes of Blevins, the position will be co-

Championships

Carver-Hawkeye Arena

chaired.
"'t has to be shared by Ali and a new
pitcher coming i n - Brittany Wiel,"
she said. "They'll be a real good complement of staff together."
tit.ness Pas•-~~20 Eunc:a o£
J~7 Rel.a..;ati
- ~20 O.ntet. inor
hOl.l.ezbl.a4es •
~~0
?l.an~ L~&l.th spa - ~
t.o l.OC:Al. Ch!HC
you best. f'rie

Offensively, catcher Emily Nichols set
the Hawkeye single-season home-run
record as a freshman last season. She
does m08t of her damage batting third.
"She just gets up, gets good cuts, and
doesn't think too much," Blevins said.
Along with Nichols, Kylie Murray
and Jenna Spratt produced a bulk. of
the power numbers for the Hawks, and
all of the heavy hitters are returning,
possibly making offense the theme in
'06. The three of them, joined by the
rest of last year's team, will provide
experience and leadership for six new
athletes coming in.
"The one thing that we will definitely
do this summer is get some kids some
game experience," Blevins said.
And she is expecting good things to
come from summer and fall workouts
and practices. Putting the pieces
together is the challenge for the
coaches, and another nationally
ranked team should be the result.
"We're just going to try to figure out
the defensive lineup; that will probably
be the biggest issue in the fall," she said.
"The fall is when we11 see where
everybody fits."
£-mail Of reporter r•llcc.t. at

D~nner

Quality.
After 151 years,
our reputation
speaks for itself

109 E. Wa:ihingroll • Dov.ntown Iowa Clly
319-351-0333 • 8()()..728-2888
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HANDS
JEWELERS
SJnce 1854

tedmccartan@holmail.com
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Get Healthy, Stay Healthy
:
•
•
:
Health Iowa is the educational branch of the
:
: Student Health Service. We offer consultations,
:
: individual assessments, and workshops for dubs, :
:residence groups, classrooms, and other groups on:!

•

Sauna

••
•Fitness
, •Healthy Eating
:
•Substance Abuse
•Tobacco Cessation:
•Stress Management
•Sexual Health
:
•
and more.... .J
:
- .
.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

It's all a question of shape and
material. You just have to put
the accent on softness and
elegance. In a world full of
sound and fury, is a little bit
of tenderness on the human
face too much to ask?

Student Health Service • Westlawn
http:/jwww.uiowa.edt.J/- shs • 335-8392
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Working for the Iowa City (&Coralville) dollar
UJ students have

several hundred
off-campus job
opportunities to
choose from
BY TARA FLOCKHART
THE DAILY IOWAN

Students in need of cash to offset rising tuition costs or a little extra pocket
money have their choice of numerous
local employment options.
The UI offers Jobnet, a free online
service on which employers advertise
jobs.
Last fiscal year, 792 off-eampus jobs
were posted on Jobnet. Ads are posted
on a daily basis and remain online for
30days.
•There are a large number of
employers that readily utilize it," said
Cynthia Seyfcr, nn assistant director of
Student Financia1 Aid. "l'he numbers
can also be deceiving sometimes,
because one advertisement may be for

Jealea Green/The Daily Iowan

Spotts Column bouncer John Eggum checb IDs at the door on April 3.
numerous positions that need to
be filled.·
Off-campus employment, geography,
and past jobs are ~or factors for students when deciding where to work,
she said. For example, students who
worked at a grocery store or as a

S~HOdS

'

Cl4J.

lifeguard back home might decide to
work at a similar facility in Iowa City.
Sherri Proud, the Coralville
recreation superintendent, said
approximately 75 to 80 percent of her
seasonal staff is college students,
working as lifeguards, swimming

instructors, and youth counselors.
"The experience they gain from
working for us and the knowledge we
gain from what they bring from class is
a nice match," she said.
Students make up 25 to 35 percent of
the employees at the local Hy-Vees.
Coralville Hy-Vee Assistant
Manager Jon Marshall, a former UI student, said one of the store's strong points
is working with students' schedules.
"It's easier to get days off when
needed because we have so many
people working," he said. "Our main
goal is to help them get their feet into
the working world."
Laura Goettsch, a UI sophomore
employed at the Iowa City Public
Library, said she chose off-campus
employment because it gives her better
contact with the community.
"A lot of times, students get really
focused on our lives here on campus,"
she said, adding that she has never had
a problem working around her schedule. 'Tve gotten to know different members of the community [through
working at the library], and I better
understand the processes of Iowa City."
E-mail Of reporter r.. floc:ldiM at
tara-11ockhart0uiowaedu
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'We encourage students
to look at all jobs as being
positive. Any job supports
students' claims that they're
able to juggle a number
of things, and that's really something all employers look for.'

M OM.Y lfNiNI

On<ampua jobs ranging from driving the Cambue to leading tours of the
UI allow studenu to cope with mounting college expenses while helping
them connect with the university.
More than 12,000 studenu work on
campus in hundreds of different jobe.
Of them, around 1,600 are students
who qualify for work·etudy, said Cynthia Seyfer, an assistant director of
Student Financial Aid.
"If you don't have work-1tudy, that
doeam't. at all mean you won't get a job:
she u.id. "Studenta shouldn't feel ahy
about bemg aggreasive in their job

- Cynthia Seyter, an assistant
director of Student Financial Aid
limit themselves to work within their
~r.

"We encourage students tD look at all
jobs as being positive,• she said. •Any

.oarchea.•
Ul atudent Kerry Krause bcgpn
worldfii at lhe Univcrlity Book Store
during he'r junior year, and the job hu
allowed her to meet new people. Her
one regret ia not setting a job eooner.
"1 wish I would've thought to work
·arller in coUt.-go,• the said. "I've met.
10mo of my very good friend!! at my jQh.
When all of our work is done, my roworken nnd I eatch up on t"ach other'•
llvet. And of eouno, tho money'a nice."
She aa.id her ftlAr of Calling behind in
~hool wu the main reeaon for not purflUins a job 1100nc.-r. However, the ~aid,
her job hrut not interfered with cl

llllci: Loomls/The Daily Iowan

Ul atudtnt Llurt Spencer loob throvgll namet of former Currier residents to
lonnrd mall to while wottlng It thllronl dat at the mldence hall.
•Employen are very. adaptive,"

Krauaeaaid.
"'11\ey're aware that you're here for
achool, not work.•
Seyfer aaid that balunc:ing a job with
lthool i• beneficial because it

encourage• time-management and
orpniz.ational akilla while alao producing a unique connection with campus.
While upparcla.s.ameo tend to aearch
far joba related to their career interests, ahe aaid, freshmen should not

job supports students' claims that
they're able to juggle a number of
things, and that's really something all
employers look for.•
The university offers numerous programs to help jump-start a suOCieSaful
job search. Jobnet, an online database
of on- and off-campus jobs, is updated
daily to provide students with up-todate employment information.
In addition. a fall job fair is acheduJed for Aug. 25 in the IMU Main
Lounge.
01
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The Division of
Recreational Services
'

On-campus jobs mean more than money
BY KELLY REHAN

CI4J. - K

TheDivlllonotRICI'Ntlonallrilcel
E211FieldHouHI335-1213
hllp:llrlclerv.ulowudu
rec>UI"e-'ic II Ouiot.W.edu
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Hawk Values $10 t-shirts
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Baseball team makes a statement in Big Ten
BY RYAN LONG

'Ninety percent of the times that
we've been out on the field, our
effort has been outstanding.
Our offense is better than it was
a year ago, our pitching is better
than it was a year ago, our
base-running is better, and our
defense is better.'

THE DAILY IOWAN

In head coach Jack Dahm's second
season at Iowa, the predominantly
young team improved greatly throughout the season, making a statement in
theBig'Thn. •
After opening the season with an
eight-game losing streak, Iowa settled
down and established itself as one of
the most competitive teams in the Big
Ten. The Hawkeyes came out in the
beginning of conference p]ay by splitting a four-game series with Michigan
State- They a1so had early season nonconference wins against Southwest
Missouri State, 'Ibledo, and Rider.
"Our guys have played extremely
well. We're playing much better than
we did a year ago," Dahm said. "We've
made so much progress. However, I
think the biggest step that we're going
to have to learn is how to win and to get
over the hump. These guys just kind of
continue to believe in themselves,
because they're working extremely
hard. and they're doing everything that
we're askingofthem."
With the graduation of eight senion,
Iowa will return an incredible amount
of youth to the field. Sophomore Dusty

- coach Jack Dahm

laura &c:hmlttmle Oail'flowan

Iowa's Dusty Napoleon tags out Penn State's Scott Gaffney at first on April24.
Napoleon will replace catcher Kris
Welker, while junior Jason White may
replace infielder Andy Lytle.
The Hawkeyes also have a ton of
arms returning. Austin Seward, Tim
Gudex, Aaron Reasland, Luke
O'Loughlin, Casey O'Rourke, David
Conroy, and Ryan Dupic all return
with solid game-time experience.
In addition, Iowa returns pitchers

•..

Scott Brune, Ben Geelan, Josh Wheatley, Danny Bales, Andrew Sparks, Jeff
Maitland, Kevin Sunderman, Cory
Dawson, and Chris Zinn.
The Hawks will also return
outfielders L.J. Mims, Mike Mogard,
Skyler Moss, Nathan Price, Jeff Engel,
Ryan Considine, Matt Wooldrik, and
'Ibm Moreland.
The returning infielders will he T..J.

Cataldo, Neal Coleman, Kody McManis, Luke Sassano, and Brian Burmester.
"In order for us to be successful, we
need to play harder than our opponent.
1 don't care who we're playing against.
We need to give a tremendous effort,"
Dahmsaid.
"Ninety percent of the times that
we've been out on the field. our effort
has been outstanding. Our offense is
better than it was a year ago, our pitching is better than it was a year ago, our
base-running is better, and our defense
is better. We just need to work on that
consistency right now."
E-mail 01 reporter 11JM '-f at
ryan-long-2@ulowa.edu
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• Loft Kits

• Phone/Audio/
Video Accessories
• Cork Boards
• Dry Erase Boards

BURLINGTON

I
KIRKWOOO

I

J

NAGLE
LUMBER
1201 S. GIJIERT ST.

1:
IIWI

1201 S.GIL8ERT

IOWA CITY, IOWA

31~1113
nagle.do•tbeat.c:om
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Book Store

Iowa Memorial Union • The University of Iowa
www.book.ulowa.edu
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Renovated Burge cafeteria offers variety
BY DMEU.E STRATTON-COUL'Tm
THE DAllY IOWAN

UI sophomore Nick Lacina is a big
fan of the beef stroganoff at Burge
Market Place.
"It's money," he said, forking a few
noodles. "' definitely recommend it."
Burge Market Place added the
finishing touches on its two-and-a-half
• year renovation process in January,
said Greg B1ack, the director ofcampus
food service.
Since the plastic sheet partitions
have been torn down and construction
equipment removed, he said, the
reaction of students has been great.
"It's been extremely positive," he
said. "They're really eJ\ioying it, now
that it's done.•
In addition to changing the structure
of the dining hall itself, Black said,
both Burge Market Place, east of the
river, and Hillcrest Market Place, west
of the river, have broadened the range
ofnontraditiona1 food offerings.
"It's not just Italian or Asian as
international anymore," he said,
addJng that the Burge location bas
larger atations dedicated to less
common selections (in the Midwest),
such as Southwestern cuisine.
VI freshman Ciara Murillo echoed

R•chel Mummey/The Daily Iowan

Phillip Jones, the vice pmldenllor Ul S1udent Services, helps coordlnaton of the
Burge Hall Market Place prolect cut the ribbon at Ill grand opentna on Jan. 19.
Black's comments. Murillo, who is of
Mex:i<:an descent, said even she likes the
Mexican-inspired food at Burge. Both
she and Lacina said the Burge Market
Place Chinese food is outstanding.
"'t's real good stuff," Lacina said.

TURN YOUR
STUFF
INTO CASH!

danielle-strattoo-coulte!Cuiowaedu

New to town?
Looking for a physician?

Call UI Health Access.

CORALVIW
319-545-8408
2818 Commerce Dr.
(near Wal-Mart)
M thru Th 9-8: Fri 9-5:
Sat 9-5: Sun 12-5

For information about phys._
cians, ~es, and any other
aspect of Univenity of Iowa

IOWA CITY

319-338-9909
845 Pepperwood Ln.
Mon-Fri9-6
Sat 9-5 . SIUI 12-5

CEDAR RAPIDS

While the Burge and Hillcrest
locations are similar in most of the food
they serve, Black said, each dining hall
is unique.
"Each bas its own character," be
said. "The daily features change, and

the surroundings, seating, and the
view are very different."
Lacina and Murillo said they prefer to
dine at Burge because of the television
sets that dot the seating area and the
variety of dishes that location offers.
"It's an outstanding value," Black
said. "Ours is all-you-care-to-eat, and
the variety of foods to choose from is
not limited."
In addition, he said, campus food
service is adding a five-meal-a-week
package for the 2005-06 academic year,
rather than limiting students to the
lO-a-week minimum.
Lacina, who has dined in cafeterias
at other state universities, classifies
what he ate there as "fast food that just
wasn't right." He strongly prefers the
cuisine at Burge and Hillcrest.
"They're both good," he said. "It's a
whole lot better than Iowa State."
Students on meal plans also get
"Hawk dollars" to spend each semester.
The dollars can be used at the
convenience-type stores in the IMU
and residence halls.
Students can also use their Hawk dollars to purchase food at the lMU or cafes
located in many academic buildings.
E-mail OJ reporter ......._ ~ at:

Hospitals and Clinics, coU Ul
Health Access at 384-1442.
Our service representatives are
available 24 hours a day to
answer your questions.

CHECK US OUT

Remember: When you need answers, call
Ul Health Accau anytime.

319-396-6663

for cold beer & great food!
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Kinnick Stadium renovations to continue through fall
BY NICK RICHARDS
MIWLY~AN

Kinnick Stadium. which will enter its
76th seasoo in existenre, will have a new
look to start the 2005 season. The
stadium will bave a new south-end-zone
stands, and the parking lot to the west of
the stadium will be completely ditlerent.
Work to replace the south end zone
and press box began immediately after
Iowa's home finale against WUIOOnsin
on Nov. 20, 2004. The extensive $87
million project, the largest project in
the history of Iowa athletics, is on time,
ahead of schedule in most areas, and
on budget, aoooniing to Senior Associate Athletics Director Jane Meyer.
-rbe steel structure is up on about tw<>thirds of the south end zone. We have
another third to go, and right now we
have to leave that open to get equipment
and other supplies up and down from the
lower level: she said on March 22.
The new south end zone will seat
14,002 people as opposed to the 15,199
that could be handled in the old stands.
Work has also begun on the new press
box, which will be completed by the
start of the 2006 season.
Construction crews have begun placing the supports into the ground both
to the north and south of the existing
press box. Some of the COllBtruction for

File photo/The Daily Iowan

By October 2004, Kinnick Stadium construction work had tom up the land tormerty

occupied by the Ul tennis courts.
the new press box will go on
throughout the season.
"On the west side of Kinnick
Stadium, a lot is happening underground that you don't see," Meyer said.
'"Ibey have drilled all except about 21
of the support caissons. Those caiBSOns
are 6 feet in diameter, and they go
down about 80-85 feet, and that is the
support structure for the press box."
Meyer was quick tn stress the parlring

situation to the west~the stadium will be
chaotic this upcoming season. Everything

west of the stadium will be brand-new
when Iowa hostB Ball State in the season
opener, and Dl06t people should not expect
to receive the same parking space.
While the south end zone will be
done, the plaza outside the stadium
will not be completed before the
season, and the area around the south
stands will be a construction zone.

"' think that's important for fans to
realize that the area from the construction fence, which will be 50 feet back
from the south side of the stadium, to
Melrose will not be open, because we
won't be able to pave that until the
actual football season. It will be a construction zone this fall."
It bas also not been determined yet if
the stadium's natural grass surface
will be replaced or not. The playing
surface has not been damaged by any
construction equipment, and if the surface is not damaged, the natural grass
might be kept.
"'We haven't made that final decision,
but it's not taking a beating. It's mainly
in the end-zone area on the south side
that we're in, but we're not actually
into the playing surface," Meyer said.
While coach Kirk Ferentz would prefer keeping the current surface, a
switch would be fine.
"''d be fine with what we have. H
there's no need to change, which I
think we're all kind of hoping that is
the case, I think that would be tremendous," he said. "If it ends up being
switched over, it's not going to be a
major issue, unless there's a problem
getting it in on time. I think that's the
biggest concern."

THE

REE
ROOM

•etc

E-mail 01reporter
IUc:Ura at
nicholas-richardsCuiowa.edu
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You oughta,' be-in pictures!

UI'S 425 STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

*' p

BY JESSICA SEVESKA

- 311 JT.&4L AU

,.( :

THE DAILY KJNN-1

For students looking to meet new
people and get involved on campus, the
UI has 425 recognized student
organizations representing a variety of
interests.
From political groups to volunteering programs, the numerous groups
serve different purposes for the UI's
many students.
"Every semester, it grows," said
Maria Newton of the UI Office of Student Life. "At least five to eight groups
are added each semester."
The best way for UI students to
become involved in groups is to search
the Office of Student Life webpage on
the UI website, Newton said. This
website lists all 425 groups, contact
information, and the organization's
purpose.
Newton said students are also
encouraged to visit the Office of
Student Life, located in the IMU, to
pick up pamphlets and information
about recruiting groupe.
One of the biggest student groups on
campus is Dance Marathon, which

Rael MllmmeyiThe Daily Iowan

Ullludlnll Shine Beclanann (left), Emily Maloney (middle), and Tanlsha Bess dilalss
cumtnllauel and loplcl at their Stltl:h and Blb:h dub. Maloney lounded lhl club.
involves hundreds of UI students,
faculty, and staff, in addition to people
from the Iowa City community. Every
year, students raiee money to donate to
the U1 Hospitals and Clinics, which
uses the money to help families with

children who have cancer.
At the Dance Marathon itself, students flood the IMU and dance for 24
hours straight. The event brings in
music, bands, and even the children
and families throughout the night to

~.~

help entertain and motivate dancers.
Dance Marathon celebrated its 11th
year in February.
Other student groups include volunteer groups such as the Rape Victim
Advocacy Program, which promotes
sexual-assault awareness and provides
free help for rape and assault victims.
UI senior Lindsay Wolff routinely volunteers at RVAP.
"'t's such a great way to give back to
the community, and it's a great way to
get involved," she said.
The UI also bas a Big Brothers and
Big Sisters group, a Tippie Optimist
Club, and a recycling committee.
For those who wish to get involved
with athletics clubs, the university bas
numerous recreational groups.
Cycling, water-skiing, and ultimate
Frisbee are just a few examples.
The mock trial club is a great group
for students interested in law or those
curious about how the U.S. legal system works.
Individual majors at the UI also
have student groups directly designed
for specific majors.
E-mail Dl reponer JeaiCII ~nab at-
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HAWKEYE MARCHING BAND
If you played a role In your high school band, there's a
part for you in the Hawkeye Marching Band. Whether
you play a brass, woodwind or percussion Instrument,
we Invite you to join our
Exciting things are
happening In Hawkeye football, and we expect 2005
to be another blockbuster yearl We hfte openings for
Instrumentalists In all sections.

east.

For Information reprdlng
H•wlc.,. ...rclll119 ..... or
C..cert . ._.

.

•••II••· cont.Kt

the UIBand Office at 319/335-1635

Be part ~of a great tradition I

jessica-seveskaOuiowa edu

IOWA SPIRIT SQUADS
CHEER·DAHCE·MASCOT

BY GLENISTER

TRYOUTS-·2001

in North Liberty for over 20 years
ORCHID PLANTS
SUPPLIES

get:M
lPHA

·.

~~~;;~{
:·. ~~:: :,
(~..... ~.:
.

ORCHIDS

• Beautiful Orchid Plants
for ALL Occasions
·COMPLETE
growing
instructions
• Plant Doctor
"On Call"
·Wrapped
to travel safely

-: -. ~. ~. :-~lo'-- .---;..···---. . 2·.. ""
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~ . .... ~

Being involved with student organizations is easy
&

-

Orchid Potting Mixes·
Clay & Plastic Pots •
Orchid Wire,·
Supports,
Rings,
Hangers
Books and·
Calendars

CHEER REQUIREMENtS

INFORMAnONAL MEE11NG
FOR ALL

Crowd~-- MotlonT~

Pa1nEw St\Jlts
TliT'btlg .• ~

Tuesday,AugOO 23 · 7~
W~. ~24·7~

MJ • Pem State Roool· #337
<ct.oc. one to altlnd)

DANCE REQUIREMENtS
DcrJCe &Figlt Song (t~t to you)
~-- TIITlS

CUNICS I TRYOUT

Crowd~

MoOOay.~ '}9. FOOay, Septerrber 2
7{1}1~
Caver~eye Mm

out ofyour UI College life at

(319) 626-6808...-6
PLEASE Phone Ahead
20 75 Scales Bend Rd. NE, North Liberty, lA

More Details at
Informational MeeHngs

LET'S· GO· HAWKS!!

HERKY REQUIREMENTS
S1dt With rooslc CJld ~

TRYOUT QUESTIOIS

335·9251

Prop ~ovlsatlon •· Skis Testilg
Oowd~

GOIOWAIII

""The lJfWersity of Iowa
Is m aqua oppa1\.Jity ilstiMioo ald does not dscttri'late
on 1he t:x:a or race. cokx, creed. relgion, sex. age, ciscillly. sexual Ol1el rtatlon or gender lden1tty.
. .
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· Halusl~a, Horner lead Hawl~eye squad
The team will return
several players next
season - all with
NCAA Tournament
experience

SEASON SlATS
Points per g1me
• Greg Brunner 14.7
• Adam Haluska 14.2
• Jeff Homer 14.0
• Mike Henderson 4.9
• Erek Hansen 4.8

Assists per game
• Jeff Homer 5.5
• Greg Brunner 1.9
• Adam Haluska 1.6
• Mike Henderson 1.5
• Carlton Reed 0.8

BY NICK RICHARDS
MCWLYIOWNI

Entering his sixth season as Iowa's
head basketball coach, Steve Alford
returns a core of key players that made
a nm to the NCAA Tournament last
season before bowing out to Cincinnati
in the first round.
Included in the returning players is
the aenior nucleus of Jeff Homer, Greg
Brunner, Erek Hansen, and Doug
Thomas. Brunner was named to the
second-team All-Big Ten by both the
media and the coaches, while Horner
was given an honorable mention.
Horner became the first player in the
history of Iowa basketball to accumulate 1,000 points, 400 rebounds, and
400 assists.
In addition to the senior quartet,
juniors Adam Haluska and Mike
Henderson will return. It will be the
second full season for both players Haluska transferred from Iowa State
after his freshman year, and Henderson missed action in 2003-04 because
of academics.
"He's filled in the gaps very well, and
he's a potent player," Alford said about
Haluska after he filled the stat sheet in
Iowa's 64-54 win over Northwestern
Feb. 12 with 20 points, eight rebounds,
five assists, and four steals.
'"I think he's starting to gain some
momentum and some confidence. He's
becoming one of those pto guys.•
Haluska joined Hom.er on the honorable-mention list. He averaged 19.1
points per game over Iowa's final nine
games of last season. Henderson
played his best basketball of the season
in March last year, scoring 17 points in
a crucial win over Michigan State at
the Big Ten Tournament in Chicago.
Iowa also returns last year's freshman
class of J .R. Angle, Alex Thompson,
Seth Gom.ey, and Carlton Reed.
Joining the team this year will be
freshman Tony Freeman, Kurt Looby,
and Nathan Skinner. Freeman is considered the star of the class- he was a
second-team All-State selection in Illinois. Looby is a work-in-progress from
Antigua, and Skinner was a late spring
signing out of'Ibronto, Canada.
Iowa's 2004-05 campaign ran like a
roller eoaster.-The-season- started with

Rebounds per game
• Greo Brunner 8.3
• Doug Thomas 4.8
• Jeff Homer 4.5
• Adam Haluska 4.0
• Erek Hansen 2.7

Nick Loo~alt{The Daily Iowan

tt.wkeye guard Adam Haluslalswtngs from 111e rim after dunking In lawa'l71-52

blowout over Plrdue In 1he first round of 111e Big Ten Tournament In Chicago on
Marcb 10. Halllllca had 17 polnlland lix rebounds.
promise, as the Hawkeyes defeated
Louisville, which went on to the Final
Four, and Texas on their way to a runner-up finish to North Carolina in the
Maui Invitational
The Hawkeyes continued their hot
play througb the nonconference schedule, defeating instate rivals Northern
Iowa, Iowa State, and Drake, and beatr
ing 'IUas 18c:h by 30 points in Chicago.-

devastating blow in February when
Pierre Pierce, who was leading the team
in scoring, was dismissed from the team
Feb. 2 because of a number of legal
charges against him in West Des
Moines. Tbe Hawk.eyes went into a tailspin, losing five of their next six games
to semning]y fall out ofan NCAA bid.
"Would I have liked to have him in
the game?" said Horner after Iowa lost
to Michigan State, their first game
without Pierce. "Yeah, I think he would
have made a big difference. But we
don't have him, and that's just how it's
going to be."
The Hawks managed to win their
final three league games to finish 19-10
overall, 7-9 in conference play, and they
garnered the seventh seed in the Big
Ten Tournament in Chicago. The
Hawkeyes pulled together an amazing
run in the tourney, beating Purdue in
Gene Keady's final game, then upsetting another future Final Four team,
Michigan State, in the quarterfinals,
sewing up their NCAA bid. Their run
in the tournament ended with a heartbreaking, buzzer-beater loss to WISCOnsin in the semifinals, and the team was
quickly bounced by an athletic
Bearcats squad in Indianapolis.
Alford's Army was plagued by poor
shooting, going 0-8 to start the game,
and making only 34 percent for the
game, their second-worst shooting
game of the year.
"This game really came down to: We
didn't shoot the ball very well," Alford
said. "We haven't had too many days
like this all year. But we didn't shoot
the ball very well, and they really shot
the ball in the second half."
E-mail Dl reporter •ct Rl'*-* at

Iowa entered the conference slate at 12-1
and No. 14 in the Associated Press poll.
However, Big Ten play was something of an adventure for the
Hawkeyes. Alford's Army lost their
first two games, falling at home to
Michigan and on the road to Ohio
State, two losses that the Hawkeyes
never recovered from.
.Alford and the team were dealt. a - - - - -

nidlolas-~ds@ulowa.edu
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Fraternities and sororities gear up for rush
UI greek community

,.,

aims to make
recruitment
more appealing
to students
BY EMILY DERRICO
lliE DAILY VJH~

The UI greek community, with more
than 30 fraternity and sorority chapters on campus, is preparing for a new
wave of recruits this fall.
Formal r ecruitment, commonly
known as rush, is a week-long process
in which potential new members
visit t h e various chapters to decide
wh ich house fits their need s and
personalities.
"Th e UI greek community offers
incom i n g ~oll ege fr eshme n t h e
opportunity to branch out and meet new
people," said Panhellenic Association
President Chrissy Squire.
makes a
28,00G-pet'80n campus feel more comfortable and less intimidating:
Approximately 600 women and 200

"'t

Ale Phato/The Daily Iowan

Then-UI fnshman Jenmy Scfnlber Is pushed around In a circle of Alpha Epsilon
Pi members durtnt an Initiation held lor new members during lhe 1111 ot 2002.
men will take part in rush, which will
runfromAug.l6-20.
Participants are divided into small
groups and led to the chapters by designated recruitment counselors, who
are also greek members.

The student-run Panhellenic
Association and Interfraternity Council, which, respectively, govern the
sororities and fraternities, organize the
recruitment week..
Interfraternity Council recruitment

Chairman Doug Wernet said one of the
goals for this year's rush is to work on
the group's image.
"We're trying to make recruitment
more appealing," he said. "We've bad
more advertising, and we're making
greek life more positive."
At the end of rush, the
participants will select their favorite
three chapters, and then they are
matched with the house that invites
them to be a new member.
Once new members are placed, they
are initiated according to the chapter's
rituals and traditions. Also, after joining a chapter, members are required to
participate in the chapter's
philanthropy and meet specific
scholastic requirements.
"In spite of many stereotypes
that exist about the greek community,
our scholarship standards remain
higher than non-greek students, even
while we facilitate an environment
of recreation and fun on campus, •
Squire said.
Interested students are required to
register for rush. Forms can be found
online through the greek-life link on
the UI homepage after May 1.
E-ma~l 0/ ~ ~tr Dlntc:e at:
erndy-decricoCuiowa edu
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Iowa's Warren Holloway II lifted up on lht lhouldtl1 of hllttammatn after catching the game-winning touchdown pass as time expired In the Capital one Bowl against
LSU on Jan. 1. Tbt memorable catch topped off Holloway's career.

Hawkeyes defy odds, create instant bowl classic
BY JASON BRUMMOND

"Hopefully, next year, we can carry
the team a little more offensively."
The Hawkeye defense returns only
. Fo~owing one of the ~emorable endfive starters, but it will rely on t h e
mgs m college football ~ry, the Iowa
playmak:ing skills of linebackers ~d
Hawkeyes look to contin~e what ~
GreeJ?-way and Abdul Hodge. The pmr
been on~ of the mos~ t~presstve
combmed for 229 tackles, 12~ tackles
stretches m the programs history.
for loss, and six sacks.
Iowa's secondary is_ veteran, with all
.After embracing the role of the perennial underdog, I~wa w~n't catch many
four members startmg a t least two
teams by surpns~ this season. B~t
g_a mes last ~eason. The bigg~t q~es
Hawke~e coach Kirk Ferentz doesn t
bon mar k 1s on the defens1ve lme,
want his team
the
whe r e a group
of sophomore
s and
. to forget
h the. work
.
.
. .
program put m to get w ere 1t 18 now.
freshmen JOCkeys for pos1tion on t h e
0
"You just worry about guys under- UlJ ~ ru:nmng
·
two-deeps.
standing what's necessary to be sue- ques Su:runons and sop~omore Albert
The Hawkeyes should compete with
cessful," he said in the spring. "We're Young &.._-e the ~P candidates to earn per ennial Big Ten powers Ohio State
never going to be in a situation where the s~g position, but they could get and Michigan for the top spot in the Big
you can just go out, and line up, and competition fro~ other backs.
.
'Thn ; it would be H awks' third conferexpect to have a chaooe without doing
An~ th~ entire Ha~keye sta.rtmg ence championship in four years if they
tbe preparation that is necessary."
o.tf~nsJve line has starting expenence, we re to win. The trio of sch ools has
Junior quarterback Drew Tate, who ~hich should help Tate and the rush- earned national-title considerati~n, ~d
""
some consideT a candidate for the Heis- mg game.
the winner of the three-team senes will
man Trophy, threw for 2, 786 yards and
"Obviously, we have a lot _of ~ri- likely win the Big Thn crown.
20 touchdowns last season. His accu- ence conring back, and that will be ruce.
The Hawkeyes visit the Bu~eyes on
r ate passing and ability to make [Last season] we didn't h a ve a lot of Sep t. 23 and h ost t h e Wolverines on
last-minute decisions was critical to his experience, and we weren't very vet- Oct. 22.
success and make him one of the Big e ran on offense," guard Brian F erentz
"We haven't won a national champi'·"· ;IWJP\ltA~;~
.,
..
·•
:Mioillol'~
.•
·
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He wi11 have a diverse group of
receivers as targets, including seniors
Clinton Solomon and Ed Hinkel.
Solomon led the Hawkeyes with 906
receiving yards and was named to the
second-team All-Big Ten. Hinke l
caught a team-high 63 passes and
scored seven touchdowns.
The Hawks' running game should
almost certainly improve over last season's rushing attack, which ranked
among the worst in the country
b ecause o f a n. d.ICU1ous num b er o f
. .uri to
. backs Seni r Mar-

~

Merrick said. "That's the goal."
Iowa finished eighth in the national
polls last season for the third-straight
year after a dramatic finish in the 2005
Capital One Bowl. After leading the
entire game, the Hawkeyes fell behind.
25-24, after the Tigers scored consecutive fourth-quarter touchdowns.
In the game's closing seconds, Tate
threw a 56-yard pass to a wide-open
Warren H olloway streBk:ing down the
sideline for the .fi.ft.h-year senior's only
touchdown of his career.
H olloway, who will always have his
place in Hawkeye history because of
"The Catch," was swarmed by teammates in the corner of the end zone
after the game-winning play.
"All I saw was the end zone," Holloway said . "I caught the ball, and
that's all I saw. That's all I ran for.
"' don't know how J:jlany guys were
on top of me, but I jUst had to take my
time, calm down, bresthe, take slow
deep breaths, because it's too good of a
day to die."
E-mail D/ Sporls Ed1tor Jaell Bt•••••d at
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Tal{_e a ride on the free bus - the Cambus
BY MEGHAN SIMS
THE DAILY IOWAN

Mel1nle P1tterson/The Daily Iowan

Ul transportation employee Carl Dodge has to waH approximately five minutes for
each Cambus to fill up wtllle on " pump duty."
weekends
during
the
UI's
interim periods and university holidays.
The 32-bus fleet Jogs 74,000 hours and
3.5 million rides in shuttling students,
faculty, staff, and Iowa City residents.
Cambus manager and UI alum
Brian McClatchey said the system
provides an obvious convenience for
students needing to make a quick trip
between classes and their dorms.
The service is free, and no university

identification is required to board,
making the transportation option all
the more attractive to often-broke college students.
McClatchey said Cambus can also
prove a means to pad some students'
barren pockets.
"'t's a good-paying job that's unique,"
he said. With a wage range between
$9.50 and $13.05, he said, working for
the bus system is one of the better pay-

r;,xx~Gocl

ing campus jobs and, in time, can
afford students the rare opportunity to
supervise other students.
Another popular route, the Interdonn shuttle, swings by five residence
halls every 15 minutes between 8:05
a .m. and 7:25 p.m. weekdays during
the academic year.
The Hawkeye-lnterdonn covers four
residence halls and includes stops at
the UI Hospitals and Clinics and the
Hawkeye lot, a large, West Side parking lot where many students leave
their cars for months at a time. A special line, the Mayflower Shuttle, makes
a loop by the North Side residence hall
of the same name and the Pentacrest
area to accommodate the students living farther from the campus' center
than those at other dormitories.
Other alternatives include the East
Campus Shuttle, which makes three
stops east of the main campus ares., and
the Pentacrest Route, which runs from
the health-science to main campus areas.
The Bionic Bus is a curb-to-arrb option
for riders with disabilities. The mini buses are lift-equipped and oft.en make
door-to-door stops fur passengers. Tboee
requiring such a service should contact
the bionic supervisor at 335-7595.
E-mail Dlrepcxtet ....,_ SlMi at

megllao-simsOuiowa.edu
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By remembering one simple slogan,
students are able to save themselves a
30-minute ride in the wrong direction
-Red to bed, Blue to school.
This is the mantra incoming students
chant to help remember the general
routes of the campus bus system, one of
the most used university resources.
The Red Route and the Blue Route are
the two primary buses within the oentral
campus area. The Red Route makes
stops around campus to various residence halls, while the Blue Route makes
many stops at residence halls before
depositing people at various spots within
the main campus area. Both routes;
which run in opposite directions to each
other, come every 10 minutes during
peak hours -roughly 7:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m.- throughout the academic year.
Cambus runs 12 additional routes
throughout campus, with the Oakdale
bus venturing out to the university's
research campus, more than seven
miles outside downtown Iowa City. The
service- initiated, operated, and managed almost entirely by students runs 22 hours daily, from 4:30a.m. to
2:30 a.m., every day of the year, except
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Student Health helps fulfill health-care needs
,,

Student Health sees
nearly 40,000 students
per year for a variety
of needs including
allergy shots,
gynecology, and
nutrition counseling
BY HEATHER LOEB
THE DAILY I(JNN'I

Whether you're suffering from a bad
case of the flu or confused about how to
eat right, the ill Student Health Service is available to ease your woes.
Located at 4189 Westlawn, the clinic
aeea approximately 38,000 visits a
year, aaid Nune Managel' Lisa James.
The clinic ia one of fewer than 25 Btu·
den t-health center& nationwide to be
accredited by the J oint Commission on
Accr ed i t ation
of
H ealthcare
Organizations, she said.
The commission eva luates nearly
16,000 health-care organizations and
prqrra.m.e in the United States and is
the nation's forem oet ae<:rediting body
in he&lth care.

~t~a~t ~ l~ru~~cy

and oommitment to continuoua improvement eXour aervicea.• James aaid
Students taking more t h a n fou r

Ract.el Mummey/The Daily Iowan

Dr. Susan Goodner checb Ul graduate student Min Wlng'l ean at Student Health
Semce. The clinic II located In Westlnm.
semester h ours will pay $91 per
semester in consolidated health fees
during the 2005-06 school year,
allowing them aC008S to such services
as general m e dicine, gynecology,
allergy ~ons, psychiatric services,
fitn ess assessments, and n utrition
ClJUJ18eling. Studen ts can see a doctoT
88 many times 88 they need with no
additional charge.
Laboratory and X-ray services are
al8o available, but students must cover
the charges. If there are charges at a

visit, students can pay by cash, U-bi.l.L
or file with their insurance company.
For insurance c1aima, students should
provide a card or ropy of the insW'8Jlce
oompany name and number.
A new option available this year is
t h e Westlawn pharmacy, which
opened in April. Instead of taking
prescriptions to pharmacies to have
them filled, students can receive their
medications in the same building.
*It's a great convenience for
students, and we hope it will help

compliance [with filling prescriptions],"
James said; adding that the pharmacy
has been <4yery busy"' since it opened.
The clinic's birth-control dispensary
is now located in the pharmacy. Certain brands of pills are available at a
discounted rate, and a large variety are
sold at retail prices.
The Nurse Line is available for students to call and leave a message to ask
about prescriptions or medication and
find out whether to make an appointment. A registered nurse will return
the call that day. 'Ib reach Nurse Line,
call (319) 335-9704.
Another option for students who
need information but don't necessarily
need an appointment is the clinic's
website, www.uiowa.edu/-shs.
TheTe, a variety of anonymously
submitted questions are answered by
the health-care staff, including
information ranging from mental
health to sexually transmitted diseases
to substance abuse.
The staff aims to answer at least
three questions per week out of the 10
to 30 that are typically submitted,
James said. More than 700 archived
questions and answers are available as
well.
Student Health is open on Monday
and TbUl'tld.ay 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., 'fuesday
and Wednesday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For appointmenta, call (319) 335--8394.
E-mail 01 repcwte( ............. at

Show us your University 1.0. and
this coupon & receive
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SAKE.D rRESH

Buy any cream cheese sandwich
and receive·your second one

healher-loebOulowa edu

Counseling Service ready with open ears
Stress management,
anxiety, depression
and breakups are
common cases for UI
psychologists
BYJUUEZAAE
1lE ~y JOWi,H

Common atudent Complaint. 'include
homealeknea, lt.JUI, IOC'ial doorden,
and depreaaion, aftlictiona that t.roubl
many durins their etay at tM UI but
are treat.ablo.
The Univenity Co-unaelin& Service
oft'era a plethora of opl>Orlunitie. fol'
etudenta to .eek advice and deliven
JX*itive reinforcement.
•Individual" come to th
Service for all klncb of ft!AMIM

of atreu management, anxiety, depre.
sion, grief, breakupe, or [being] victims
of cr ime: said clinical psychology
intern Alex Casillas, whoee areas of
specialty
include
individual
difl'erencea, penonality diaordera, and
Cl'OII8<'\l.ltural and divemty i~~~UeS.
The Counselior Service has a
profeuional staff of 12 psycboJogiat.
and three int:Amll who provide .tudenta
with individual, group, family, and
couple• coun.eling and conau1t.ation.
Soaaiona cover auch iNuea u eating
disorden, eell:ual abuse, and slnrle
motherhood. Student. can aleo find
Nllp to improve atucly akilll. increue
cempus involvement, and learn waya
to deal with grief.
•we run fl'Oupa in a variety of
oft'el"'d topic:e, uaually for anxiety, bul it
can be {or many other areaa too,•
Cuillal eeid.
The CounMling Service JUArant.eM
ev~ atudent an .initial CXJnlult.ation..

Th.oee who want extended counseling
uaua.lly receive eight to 10 sessions.
Students requiring long-term
COUJUJeling, or thoee who cannot attend
the offered services, are referred to an
appropriate local agency.
i.a important for studentl to know
that we have 12 Ph.D. psychologiata
who are specially trained to work with
college students aucceaafully,.. aaid
Sam Cochran, the director of the
Ml'Vice, who has worked there foT 20

"'t

years.

"'They are well-trained, prepared to
help students, and can certainly
provide other agenciel if they don't fit
in here:
The Counaeling Sen-ice met with
2,000 atudenta last year and provided
more than 5,000 eeuions for
ind.ividuall, couples, and groupi.
Many UI atudenta do not take
advantage of the free een.;ce. The
· ·.or ltatf peycboloeistl recommend

B.\(; F LS

c:heclring out the department's webl!ite.
www.uiowa.edu/-,uav'index..ht:ml. if students are hesitant to seek counseling.
"Sometimes students are ooru:erned
that their problems aren't important
enough or can be solved by
themselves,• Casillas said.
"TbeTe is also still some stigma
about people coming to counseling, but
this is becoming less and less in our
culture.•
All aervices are completely confidential
Students can schedule an
appointment with Co\ll18eling SeTVice
by calling (319) 335-7294. The facility
i1 open 8 a.m. to 6 p .m . Monday
through Friday; the office is located in
3223 Westlawn.
FoT emergen.ciee. studentt are urged
call the Crisis Center at (319) 351-0140
or the Ul Hospitals and Clinics
Emergency Center at (319>~2233.
E-mail Dl f!DOrt!l . . . z.n It
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ARTS & CULTURE

Staying Spiritually grounded and culturally aware

count on peop e w o care.'M

we·re your friendly
full-service drug store,

UI students have many avenues in which to excercise their religious beliefs, from live bands to informational dinners
BY SEUNG MIN KIM
THHWLY IOWAN

UI junior Chris Hiebert's
Thursday nights have been
the same since his freshman
year: surrounded by hundreds
of other UI Christians, all
praising God to the sounds of
the live band, listening to
thought-provoking sermons,
and growing in their faith.
Now a leader of a "growth
group" - a gathering of a few
individuals who discuss Bible
passages and grow together as
Christians - Hiebert credits
his faith and 24-7, a nondenominational Christian group
that meets every Thursday in
the Old Capitol 'lbwn Center,
with keeping him spiritually
grounded.

"I like how friendly and
open everyone is and also the
friendships and the bonds
formed through it," the finance
major said. "It's provided a
focus and sense of direction

within my life. It's awesome
and really cool."
Christians aren't alone: UI
students have many avenues
to exercise their religious
beliefs, engaging in activities
from Pilates classes to informational seminars.
An option for Jewish students is the Hillel Foundation,
122 E. Market St. The organization aims to cultivate a
vibrant Jewish community,
and it provides activities such
as weekly Shabbat dinners
and special film series - all
geared toward educating others about Judaism in a fun,
informative way.
Tali Ariav, the Jewisli student-life coordinator at Hillel,
said she wants to bring the
focus of Hillel-sponsored activities to that stemming from
Israeli origins, while keeping
the activities interesting and
accessible.
"School is very stressful, and
you need release," she said.

"'We try to provide activities
that are off school but still fun
and cultural in people's spare
.
..
tim e.
Aa the president of the UI
Muslim Students Association,
UI senior Leonard Hudson
organizes lectures and informational dinners, guides new
Muslim students on campus,
and participates in Islamic
study circles every Wednesday
-all to help promote an environment in which Muslim students can maintain their identity, he said.
The organization, which
boasts roughly 150 members,
is designed to gather Muslims
on campus together and to
give them a voice, while providing an avenue for nonMuslims to learn about Islam,
he said.
"There are a lot of misperceptions about our beliefs, and
we have a responsibility to
teach people about Islam in
our own words, instead of Jet-

VISit US todayl

Melanie Pltterson!The Daily Iowan

Aaron Cilrm, Jon Spitz, Tali Ariav, and Jacob Pessin (tnn) clean out ht
ldll:ta1 "the Hillel FOII1dallon IUing ., amJal Passoller tradition_ The
tacUiy onMded box kn:hes with lradlllonal Jewish cuisine for Passover.
ting different media outlets
dictate what we believe in," he
said. "We have people reaching
out to us who want to learn,
contact us, and ask questions
of this nature, so this is an

466 1st Avenue
RiverView Square

Coralville, IA 52241

319--354--9789
www. woodlandgallery.com

important way of maintaining
a certain amount of diversity
so we're not close-minded in
our responses to things."
E-mail Of reporter .._. lila Ita at:
seungmin-kim@uiowa.edu

The Village of East Davenport
Muscatine Mall
1111 Mound St.
Muscatine, lA 52761
Davenport, lA 52803
563..263 ..4402

563 .. 323 .. 2323
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STUDY hard
PLAY hard

BANK easy
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• Free Student Visa" Card·

Or you may simply call us, or visit us online, or visit one of our
ATM's on campus - whatever is easiest for you.
See what we mean? Bank easy.

is coming to the
Davenport gallery
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·Pharmacy
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ESSENTIALS
Construction

Construction at the UI
BY SAM EDSILL

worters wort
on theTA
offices at
the new art
building in
January.
The building,
which Is
located across
the street
from the

Adler Joumallsllt Building

1l£ DAllY ICJNAA

P--aeent.
• Will open in this summer.
• The center will house many student

services, including the Academic Advising Center, Career Services, and
Admissionw'VIBitors Center.

• Most phases completed this spring.
• The Daily Iowan moved in during
May.
• The 65,000-square-foot building
houses the School of Journalism
and Mass Communication and the
cinema/comparative literature department.

I

~

:

Old C.,ttal Restarlltl•, Pllale Two

• First Phase: Utilities upgrade scheduled for completion in July.
• Second Phase: New clinical space will
be completed in 2007.
• Third Phase: Renovation of the wcisting center space for other use will be
completed in 2009.

• Scheduled to open in spring 2006.
• The ground level will be transformed
into two educational exhibits.
• The University Gallery will contain
ill-related events that are significant
and timely.
• The Discovery Center will have an
enhanced historical context.

Now carrying a complete selection of

Visit us online a t www .stiers.com
Plus Cow Parade, Boyds, Willow Tree Angels, Quarry Critters,
Precious Moments. Oliver Weber Jewelry, Iowa Hawkeye Gifts,
Pro and College Sports Gifts, NASCAR and much more...

:
I

• The $40 million facility is scheduled
for completion in March 2006.
• Will house research centers and
lab-support services, as well as t.he
College of Medicine's central administrative offices.
E-mail Dl reoonw a. bill at.
samuel-edslllCuiowuoo

:

•
:

Lien Schmitt/The Daily Iowan
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FASHION

Next to Target & Bennigan's

Zopplnl • Puzzle • Morellato • Disney • Prochorms •Coso D' Oro

Building,
Is scheduled
to be finished
In August.

Art .........
• The $20 million building is echeduled
to open in October.
• The facility will augment the existing
School of Art and Art History, containing an exhibition gallery, administrative offices, a design studio, the art
library, an auditorium, and additional
clasaroom space.
• Will a.l8o include an indoorlootdoor ~-

(319) 337-5900

I
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I
1 Areo'slargest selection of Italian Charm Bracelets/

current Art
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319-338-3735 • www.tech-assoc.com
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ARTS & CULTURE

Pursuing the musical muse in anon-major way

'

The UI offers several opportunities for non-music majors to study or play an instrument
'We really bend over backwards to try to place everybody.'
- Timothy Statler, director of choral activities
BY AUDRA BEALS
THE DAILY IOWAN

Dig that clarinet out of your closet, dust off
that oeUo, and warm up those vocal cords.
Even if you're not a music major, there's a
place fur you in one of the university's many
bands, choirs, and orchestras.
Ranging from the marching band and the
symphony to a number of choirs, concert
hands, and several smaller chamber groups,
all of the university's ensembles are open to
~ and non-uugo:rs alike, and some are
intended specifically fur non-music majors.
Most groups do require an audition, but
conductors emphasize that students shouldn't
be discouraged by this- only a small number
of students are actually rejected.
At choir auditions, for example, there are
only 10 or 20 people out of approximately 200
who don't make it, said Timothy Stalter, the
director of choral activities.
"We really bend over backwards to try to
place everybody," be said
One group, the All University String
Orchestra, is almost exclusively non-music

Over the last year, junior English major
Roxie Speth spent her Monday nights playing
in the viola section of this no-auditionrequired ensemble. The group is a nioe break
from her regular classes, she said
"It's a laid-back atmosphere," she said.
"People take it seriously, but there is no sense
of pressure or intimidation."
In addition to the ensembles, there are
individual lessons offered to non-majors
(course number 025:059) in just about
every area, said School of Music Director
Kristin Thelander. There are also a variety of courses for non-majors that fulfill
general-education requirements, including Great Musicians (25:014) and Music of
Latin America and the Caribbean
(25:104).
"There are many, many opportunities for
perfmmanoe, and non-Dl.!ijors are welcome in
the School of Music," Thelander said.
"Through our array of choirs, bands, and
orchestras that are offered, there really ought
to be a place for any non-major who wants to
participate.,
E-mail Dl reporter Allllra ._.. at
audra-beals@uiowa.edu

nuVors·

122 WRIGHT STREET •
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Ul OPPORTUNmES
Students can audition tor one ot
many Ul performance groups.
• BAND
Marching Band auditions take place
over the summer, and there is week
of rehearsal before classes start.
Auditions for the three concert bands
- Symphony Band. Concert Band.
and University Band - take place in
first week of school and require a
short excerpt of a solo or ~tude and
sight reading. Contact the band office
at 335-1635 about Concert or
Marching Band auditions. There are
also a number of jazz ensembles.
Contact Professor John Rapson at
(319) 335-1662 about auditions.
http://WWW.ulowa.edu/-bands
http://WWW.ulowa.edu/-muslc/ense
mbles/lazz.htm
• CHOIR
Choirs include the highest-level
group, Kantorei, as well as the
University Choir, Camerata, and a
Women's Chorale. Auditions take

all your incoming
calls ca~n be free.

place during the first week of classes, and students should sign up outside 1033 Voxman Music Building.
In the audition, the testers check the
student's range, have them read
music, and have them listen to
melodies and sing them back.
Students may also bring a piece with
them, but that is not required.
http://WWW.ulowa. edu/-muslc/ense
mbles/choral.htm
• ORCHESTRA
The orchestral program features the
Ul Symphony and two chamber
orchestras, one for graduate and the
other for undergraduate students.
Auditions take place in the first week
of the semester, and both music
majors and non-music majors may
sign up outside 1036 Voxman. No
audition is required, however, for the
All University String Orchestra.
Created tor non-majors, students
simply register on ISIS (25:162) and
show up at the Monday night
rehearsals.
http://WWW.ulowa.edu/-on:hestra

...__-----cEven the ones
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773 22nd Avenue • Coralville, Iowa 52241

338-6155

• No Deposit Required • Cli11Ulte Controlled Rooms
• Free Move-In Truck • Moving & Storage Supplies
• Convenient to VI• Private Mailbox Rental
• Business Center • 24 Hour Computer Controlled Gale

F'<>r aN OIJt oF -tH•S W<>rt..d DeNtaL
·
E'><per•eNce \I•S•t

On Site Office Hours:
8-5:30 M-F; 8-4 Saturday; 12-4 Sunday
Call 338-6155 After Hours
qualitycarestorage.com
"Safe & Secure on the Coralville Strip"

Classic ~mi.les
Complete Family Dentistry
611 East Burlington • Iowa City
Phone 354-5550

00
COMMUNITY COLLEG E

Enroll today!
Summer classes start July 5

~
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n
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"Summer classes are excellent and fast-paced. You
jump into material more quickly. yet you still learn
everything effectively. I loved mv summer classes. "
-Michaela Pimat,
Iowa City
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3600 Square Feet of
Hobbies & More!
Radio Controlled Cars • Trucks • Boats &
Planes • Games • Trains • Slot Cars • Models
• Rockets • Puzzles • Science Kits • Kites

THE HOBBY CORNER
Sycamore Mall• 338-1788
Mon-Frl 1 D-8 • Sat 1o-5:30 • Sun 12-5
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CITY & -CAMPUS
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Meltnlt Pltttf'IOn/The Daily Iowan
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Lon S.~Mnlba Ching 111111 to old friends after reading a short story she wrote when she was In the
Writers' Warbhop. SM was named the worbbop's new director this spring.

THE LAND WHERE THE

TALL LITERATURE GROWS
From the Writers' Workshop to the International Writing Program}
Iowa City remains where, historically, the writers come.
BY ARNA WILKINSON
1l£ DAllY IOWAN

Welcome to Iowa City, where
it's poesib1e to walk in the footsteps of famous writers, quite
literally. Home to the internationally renowned Iowa Writen! Work.shop, the town has a
history of drawing the literary
elite, -wlth the likes of Tennessee Williams, T.C. Boyle,
and Jorie Graham coming to
study andlar teach.
You do not have to go far to
find the landmarks that they
left behind. On Iowa Avenue,
leading up the Old Capitol,
there are plaques embedded in
the sidewalk commemorating
writers who were VI students
or faculty. Quotes from Writ.en(
Workshop faculty member Marilynne Robinson, the winner of
the 2005 Pulitzer Prize for fiction, Marvin Bell, [owa's first
poet laureate, and poet James
Tate have all been bronzed and
immortalized in the cement.
Just up the street is Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque
St., an independent bookstore
that hosts live readings from
international, national, and

local writers. Since opening in
May 1978 on South Linn Street,
Prairie Lights h.as grown to
three and a half floors - the
half being a coffeehouse on the
site where a 1930s literary society held its meetings and
hosted such writers as Car]
Sandburg, Robert Frost, Sherwood Anderson, Langston
Hughes, and e.e. cummings.
The heart of the local literary community, however, is
the Iowa Writers' Workshop,
located in the Victorian-style
Dey House, 507 N . Clinton St.
As the first creative-writing
degree program in the United
States, the workshop has been
an incubator for many writers .
The university's first creative
writing class, Verse-Making,
was offered in 1897, and in
1922, Graduate College Dean
Carl Seashore announced that
the university would accept
creative work as theses for
advanced degrees. In 1936, the
workshop was officially born,
and it received visits from
writers Robert Frost and
Robert Lowell. It has become a
bastion for the literary world

since then, most recently
under the direction of author
Frank Conroy, who died in
spring 2005.
Other writers who have
attended the Ul have left their
mark not on1y on the pages of
books but also in the houses
around town . Tennessee
Williams came to Iowa City in
1937 and attended Professor
E .C. Mabie's playwriting seminar, where h e wrote Spring
Storm. While in Iowa, he lived
in a boarding house at 225 N.
Clinton St., and apartments at
325 S. Dubuque St. and 126 N.
Clinton St. before leaving with a
BA degree in English in 1938.
Flannery O'Connor attended
the workshop from 1945 to
1948, where she wrote "The
Wildcat," "!'he Coat," and 'The
Geranium,.. her first published
work. O'Connor visited St.
Mary's Catholic Church regularly during that time.
Kurt Vonnegut took up residence in a h ouse on the North
Side of Iowa City from 1965 to
1967, whe n he was teaching
a t t h e works hop before h e
began research for his n ovel

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan

Christopher Merrill, the director of the International Writing
Program, sits In the Shambaugh House on Jan. 18. Each year, lhe
IWP brings In writers from around the world to study at the Ullor
three months during the fall semester.
Slaughterhouse Five. During tradition are current workshop
the same period of time, Ray- faculty - poets James Galvin,
mond Carver was a workshop
s tudent, but h e had to
leave before coDlpleting the
program beca use of financial
difficulties. He r e t urned in
1973 to teach.
Ke eping u p this strong

Mark Levine, Cole Swensen,
and Dean Young, and with
prose writers Ethan Canin,
James Alan McPherson, and
Robinson.
E-mail 01 reporter Atu Wlltlat
arna-wilkinson@uiowa.edu

Melanie Patterson/The Daily Iowan
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CITY & CAMPUS
DOWNTOWN BAR SCENE

In Iowa City, the·nights are fluid
BY EMILY DERRICO
THE DAILY ICJNN4

It's 11 p.m. on a Thursday night in
downtown Iowa City. Blaring music
spills onto the Pedestrian Mall, where
UI students eagerly wait in a line to get
into packed bars with cheap covel'S and
drink specials.
Police officel'S are scattered throughout. the area, deciding which bar they'll
pick next to bust underage drinkel'S.
The downtown area isn't likely to quiet
down until after 2 a.m.
But wait, isn't there school tomorrow?
This stereotypical college environment isn't far from the truth in Iowa
City, where binge drinking and the bar
scene are D'U\ior issues that plague university and Iowa City officials every
year.
"I think most of the bar owners are
making an honest effort to stop binge
drinking," said Iowa City City Councilor Connie Champion.
"But I know that cheap alcohol gives
way to binge drinking, and 1 know it's
atill very available.•
Since tho City Council passed the 19ordinance in 2003, bars are required to
refuJe entry to people under 19 after 10
p.m. However, the ordinance hasn't
stopped the debate over turrung the
bars into 21-only eatab1U!hment.a.

Rachel Mummey!The Dally Iowan

Ashley Clavarelll, a two-year employee at So-James, pours a big beer for a customer on Feb. 2 evening. The ntablishment celebrated Its 21st birthday that week
by olflrtng $2.10 pitchers and burver baskets.
A group of students, bar ownel'S, and
loeal citizens for-med the Iowa City
Alcohol Advisory Board in 2004, when
the 21-only issue was revisited. The
board bas been working on making the
bar scene a safer place while
maintaining the 19-ordinance.

Leah Cohen, a co-clurirwoman of the
board and the owner of &,James, 118
E . Washington St., said the group has
worked on educating students about
binge drinking and date-rape drugs by
printing pamphlets and cooperating
with bar owners to implement a

bar-monitoring system.
"Excessive drinking knows no age,•
she said. "We're working on curbing
that, not just underage drinking."
Th help stop underage drinking, the
Stepping Up Program offers students
alternatives to drinking by providing
such programs as Night Games, in
which students can participate in athletics from 10:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. at
the Field House.
But Stepping Up director Jim Clayton fears that as long as the bars allow
underage students to enter, a majority
of them won't be interested in Stepping
Up activities.
•underage students want to be
where their friends are, and they're at
the bars," he said. "A 21-ordinance
would show a dynamic change in the
downtown area"
The 21-ordinance will likely be
addressed again by the City Council
this year, but, until then, many underage students won't think twice about
drinking at. the bars.
"I think the 19-on:linance is effective
at keeping 18-year-olds out of the
bars," said UI junior Rachael Kunze.
"But as for those 19- and 20-year-old
minors, they're the ones puking in
front. of the Summit at 2 a.m."
E-mail Of repor1el &.lly DerrfCII at

_____..I~~
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19-0RDINANCE

19-ordinance created to combat underage binge drinking
BY JESSICA SEVESKA
M. OM.Y IOYiNI

For alma.t five yeara, the city and UI
etudentA have been battling a aubJed.
'" that seems neveT to disappear.
The problems IWIOCiated with under·
age and bingo drinking prompted the
city to create an ol'dinance in 2003 that
makes it. illegru for those under 19 to be
in bal'l after 10 p.m. For yean, Iowa
City'a bnr-entry .,e wu 18.
"'The 19-ordinancc wna created to
combat underage binge drinking:
fown City Mnyor Emie Lehman aa.id.
The City Council voted again in
November 200. to keep the 19-ordi·
nnnco rather than chanlle the bar'nh'y age to 21.
,hmnn has alwnya supported the
21-ordinance and has previously
aoid that by staying with the
19-ordinonce, the council is "jWit delaying the inevitable.•
A alirn mljority or tho council

'I just think ifs safer than house parties. As a parent, I would much rather
see any of these kids in my bar than at sorneone's random house party.'
- Leah Cohen, owner ol Bo-James.

decided to stay with the 19-orclinance
in order to keep mU8lc and entertainment options open to those under 21
and to take more time to aee the
resu1ta the 19-ordinance may have.
Iowa City reaidentB packed City Hall
to debate an alcohol ordinance befot"C
the council voted. Some demanded a
21-ordi.nance; othen tlJ"BUed the entry
lhould stay atl9.
Many who pra.&.ed the 19-ordinance
said tho number of houte and apart·
ment partiea increued dramatically
aftcl" the 19-ordinance possed . They
said the situation would only get WOT'IIe
ifthe21«dinance pMBed.
To prevent a 2l·ordioance from
pasaing, a group of local bar ownera. .wde:nta, nnd resident. created the Iowa
City Alcohol Advisory Board. The group

pledged to promote on environment in
which only 21-year-<>lds can drink and
younger customers can anciaHre.

The group also said it would talk to
bar owners in attempts to limit alcohol
adv~ment.a and train bar atafl' to
combat underage drinking.
"'I just think i t'a safer than house parties," said Leah Cohen. the owner of DoJames. "'At!. a parent, I would much
rather 1ee any of theee kids in my bar
than at aomeone's random house party.'"
After the anmciJ voted to stick with
the 19-ordinance, councilol'l told the
alcohol boani that they would review
lhe boaTd'a actiOJU in May nnd decide
whether i~ actions and the ordinance
have boon ctrcctiv
Before the 19-onl.inance, many of the

downtown bar& originally had rules

that allowed 18-year-olds in their
establishments. Discussion over the
ordinance surfaced when councilors
started noticing high levels of underage and binge drinking in Iowa City,
said Councilor Dee Vanderhoef.
•Many residents approached us
about the drinking in this town ," she
said. •And we decided to do gomething about it."
After the ordinance passed in 2003,
UI student. under 19 who frequented
downtown bars were forced to leave
at 10 p.m.
•A lot of people I know use fake
IDa,• said UI junior Katie Olson.
"People still go out, but the fines are
really expensive if you get a ticket.•
Tickets for possession of alcohol
under the legal age cost $165; if the
penon is onder 19 and in a bar after
10 p.m., there ia an additional c:harge
and fine.
E-t!1iJ 01

(with 10 :sateUite,locations throughout campus)
HAWKEYE DOLLARS AND UNIVERSITY.CHARGE ACCEPTEDI
www.i!mu.uiowa.edu/food
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historic old theater springs back to life

With the help of community volunteers and donations, ·
the Englert Theatre, built in 1912, reopens for entertainment
BY KATE BULLEN

lot of UI performances through
the Performing Arts Division
MDAJLY~AN
and the music faculty. We also
History isn't just in the have live music, local artists, or
classroom. It's also in the different national acts."
Englert Theatre, 221 E. WashCommunity groups can also
ington St., in the center of reserve the theater. The Englert
downtown Iowa City.
played host to a panel discusBuilt in 1912 to replace the sion for "Unzipped: The Erotic
old opera house, the Englert Art Show" in April. And it was
cost $60,000 to build, an incred- booked for three wedding rece~
ible amount of money back tions shortly after reopening.
then. A fire gutted the Englert
In addition to entertainin 1926, but it was quickly
ment variety, the theater also
rebuilt, and it was a venue for
live performances until the boasts affordable ticket prices.
Great Depression. From the The average price of an
1930s until 1999, the Englert Englert show is $15.
It also has a strong volunteer
was a movie theater, and in
2000, Englert Civic Theatres program and is a partner in the
Inc. bought the building and 10,000 Hours Show program.
"'t's amazing," Bewley said.
began renovating it. The
Englert finally reopened in "So many volunteers keep coming back. We're really building a
December 2004.
"Our goal is to provide a lot of pool of ushers. They have so
different things for different much fun here, and you get to
ages," said Beth Bewley, the see a show for free."
Englert's interim director. "We
Even though the Englert has
., have a kids' series. We have a only been open for a few

months, Bewley is enthusiastic
about the theater's progress.
"It's going really well," she
said. "We're moving ahead. It's
been a challenge and fun."
Englert marketing director
Colleen DeRosa agreed.
"I truly enjoy my job at the
Englert Theatre, because
every day brings a new challenge and a fresh project to
work on," she said. "I enjoy
watching this organization
grow as it hosts a variety of
performers and events. I enjoy
working with this wonderful
Englert staff and Board of
Directors, who are so fully dedicated to the success and
integrity of Iowa City's historic
theater."
The renovation was a community project, financed almost
entirely by such fundraisers as
the Iowa City Brewfest, as well
as a Vision Iowa grant. Iowa
City residents can say that the
Englert is truly a community
theater.
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...In the Heart of Coralville

FollOw thew simple steps to buy or,...,. your

talbooks online:
s.tect•text~ online 8t

to the Unlversky Boot
1 Ston, IOCIIted on the ground
of theiMU.
are arnnged numerically
2 Textbooks
departnMnt. Class schedules include the
Brtng your clau 8Chedule

ftoor

by

1 www.book.ulowa.edu

Follow the steps indlamtd to buy your textbooks

2 online.

Options:
• Charge your textboolu to your cncllt card 8IKI
han ttt.m shipped to your home. The online
store does not accept U-bill ct..rges..

department and courM numbers. Match these

numbers to the overhead signs.

Daily Iowan

Conslrudlon wortaHs, Slage crews, Clnd W.U~ wort into 1he night ID
get raady for lhe grand re-opening 01 The Englefl Theatre in late 2004.
"W.e'v: had a "':onderful
reaction, Bewley said. "Lots of
people are curious. Especially
theater people. They get excited and have suggestions about
what could be created or produced here."
"We encourage Utriversity of
Iowa students and their fsnnilies
to come to the Englert Theatre
and eqjoy what it has to offer,"
DeRosa said. 'This coming year,

Sample class scheduJe:

entertaituDg programmmg,
inc)udiPg comedy, theater,
opera Jive music, and much
more..:
UpcotJJ:ing shows are listed
on the Englert's website,
www.englert.org. For tickets,
call the Englert box office at
319-68&2653·
E-((1311 Dlreporter bta • • • at
katherine-bullen@uiowa.edu

• Reserw your books online .nd pick them up In
the store when you arrlw on campus. You can
chare- reserved orders to your u-blll or credit
Cllrd Of . , . , by check Of CIISh.

002:010:00A
Prtndples of Biology I
22M:001:331

theEngle~willofferavarie~of

Bask Algebra I

=

Check the tutbook Cllrd llttKhed to the shelf for

3 the

departm~ courM number, and Instructor's
nam.. The number of required textboolu for
the course will also appear on the bottom of the

Cllrd.

1
--~!=com -~~
~r ~~~s...•u
ttIYJUI')••
.---

•

get •n

•

~ur Jeans

NOTE: Most textboolu are .,.aa.ble online 8t
www.book.ulowa.edu or In the store In
Hrfy August. Textbook ltftla.blllty II used on
faculty order d8tes.

=

First 3 digits ct.pt..
2nd set of digiti= course t
3rd set of digiti section '

in stock? Refw the blue sbrtus
4 Tutbook
Cllrd for additional Information.
to

not

5

Need assistance? If you have quesdons w. ar.
always available to helpl

Diverse programs for a
diverse congregation

Traditional Worship at 8:30a.m. and 10:50 a.m.
lively, music-filled casual contemporary at
9:40 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Sunday School at 9:40 a.m.
Nursery 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon

©uuOorro®

[1/ ~:~~~~m~C:~~~~rs:~~~:
~0u@[p) IMl®ll'® {f@[fg
•Health ariel Medical A.r.nnce titles
•Dental Textbooks
•Medical tnstrum.nts and Apparel
-office and School Supplies
•Ha.U,.Apparel

. Advantages to Buying Your Textbooks at the University Book Store:
Walk-in Refunds

Dropping a class? Purchased the wrong book? Just bring
your book and receipt to us for a refund. Our return
policy and dates are posted In the store at the beginning
of each semester.

Convenient Buyback
Offered at the beginning and end of each semester.
Specific dates are posted In the store and online at
www.book.ulowa.edu

More Buying Options

• Online tUtbOok ordering
• Shop for textbooks In the store
• Charge to your student ID

More Used Books

We offer an extensive selection
of used books at 25% OFF new book
prices.

Your purchases support student programs and facilities

www.book.uiowa.edu
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'New' Board of Regents forges on
The regents saw three
of their colleagues
resign in as many
weeks earlier this year
BY SEUNG MIN KJM
TH€ DAILY IOWAN

After an unsteady start to the year
- three members resigned in three
short weeks - the state Board of
Regents now faces its duties as the governing body of state universities with
almost. half of its members as newbies.
But regents Slly that after a tumultuous beginning to 2005, they are back
on their feet, and new members are
getting acclimated to their duties.

"'n spite of the changes that we went
through from a personnel standpoint, the

remaining board members have kept
their focus," said Robert Downer, the
regents' president pro tern.. "'n spite of the
rough spots, things are going forward."
The nine-member board, which
makes crucial decisions regarding
tuition, construction, and programs,
faced a string of changes as Regents
John Forsyth, David Neil, and Sue
Nieland all quit the board, citing rea·
sons varying from conflicts of interest
to disagreement with the conduct of
recent board business.
Tensions between the UI and Wellmark Blue Cross Blue Shield, a Des
Moines-based insurance provider that
Forsyth is chairman of, had been festering as the university argued for a
new contract that required an additional $39 million from the company.

The retirement of longtime Regent
Owen Newlin, whose 12 years on the
panel wound to a close on April 30,
brought more changes to the board.
Since the year began, Gov. Tom VJ.Isack nominated and the state Senate
confirmed a slew of new members to
the board: former NBC News President
Michael Gartner, Des Moines businesswoman Teresa Wahlert, Spirit Lake,
Iowa, businessman 'Ibm Bedell, and
Ruth Harkin, the wife of Sen. Tom
Harkin, 0-Iowa.
Gartner, one of the board's new faces,
was unanimously elected the regents'
president in April
State lawmakers at the time of the
resignations scrutinized the regents for
their apparent disarray, especially as the
board prepared to ask the Legislature
for a $40 million increase in supplemental funding to keep tuition increases low.

The transformational plan, which
regents hailed as an effective way to
streamline education in the state public
universities, would require the schools
to reallocate $20 million internally.
Meanwhile, other legislative leaders
criticized UI officials, blaming the university for what lawmakers perceived
as a lack of oversight, especially in
light of the Wellmark controversy.
The regents meet every six weeks in
different locations throughout the state
to discuss university-related business,
including tuition and fees, construction
projects, purchases, and school policies.
Regents are appointed to six-year
terms, with one student regent from
either the UI, Iowa State University, or
the University of Northern. Iowa filling
one of the seats.
E-mail Dl reporter Sea.. Ill• Kl• at
seunomm-*imCuiowa.edu
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A trip to
Coral Ridge Mall
will fill the empty spaces
in your life.
At Coral Ridge Mall, we not only ha ve everything you need to Fill a n empty dorm room, we a lso
offer many things to do in your spa re time. We have 125 storea, a tho uaand seat food court a nd 5
sit down restaurants including Olive Garden, Chili's a nd Benniga n's, a 10-tcreen movie theate r
plus a NHL regulation sized ice arena. And at the Guest Welcome Center you'll Find the gift
certificates you need to help fill the empty spaces in other people 'slivea. Its all juat a n eaay bus ride
from campus. So Shop. Eat. Skate Play. Whatever you need you'll find at Coral Ridge Ma ll.

maln:ain
connections .

and Cumming

lbiJsiness,

IQwa

educatJon. and
govemmental
groups In the IDes

area.

Iowa's Shopping Playground
www.coralridgemall.com
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~tocal

~-

muSiC scene hitting some high notes

a

Local artists such as Bo Ram·
eey, Dave Zollo, and Will ~
more are musical landmarks in
this Midwestern town.
From Iowa City band Ten
Grand to the DIY aesthetic of
backyards and basements
found in the Theta Beta Potato
House to Greg Brown and the
Hall Mall. Iowa City bas a p~
nounced and thriving music
scene with talented local musi·
clans and stages to hold them.
Mike K videra has been play·
ing in Iowa City for more than
five y~ and bas seen cyclical
growth of local music. From his
earlier work with hard-core
Preacher Gone to 'Thxas to the
present postmodern rock
Marah Mar, Iowa City paved
the way for his bands.
•
"I got serious with music by
coming to Iowa City," he said.
He recalls arriving with
Preacher Gone to Texas during
his teenage years and being
exposed to local punk legends
Liberty Leg in the living room
of the now.defunct Theta Beta
Potato House - a residence
open to local bands and those
passing through.

gence of living rooms, basements, record stores, and bars
have emerged, allowing local
musicians to come together
once again. The Mill is a staple
for legendary local rockers as
well as the Decemberists and
Mason Jennings. The Yacht
Club has played host to
Funkmaster Cracker, the
Pines, Letterpress Opry, and
BF Burt and the Instigators,
while the Green Room has
hosted blues by the Blue
Tunas, salsa by Orquesta de
Jazzy Salsa Alto Mafz, and
rock with local metal band
Bottom Feeder.
Gabe's brings the locals such
as the Tanks and East Side
Guys, as well as bigger acts
such as Atmosphere, Of Mon·
tr6al, the Arcade Fire, and
Crooked Fingers.
Ross Meyer, a drummer for
local rockers the Kick Ass
Tarantulas, said, "Venues are
directly proportional to the
bands that play in them."
He can remember when
there were only a handful of
spaces for musicians to play
in, but in the last couple y~.

ONEsiES AVAII.A8t.E IN 0 TO 18 MONTHS

ROOM SERVICE
117 EAST COlLEGE sn&l I laNA Gnv, laNA I 319 248 4848

music endeavor, he said.
Singer/songwriter Kathryn
Musilek has been playing
since 1999, and she is no
stranger to local stages. She
says Iowa City bars help the
overall music scene.
"It's a new year for rock in
Iowa City," she said.
E·mail 01 reporter Allaa V. W\llkle at
ali~van@uiowa edu
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The lights dim. the crowd qui·
ets. The curtain rises.

Welcome

to the theater.
Or maybe the curtain doesn't
rise, as when City Circle Acting
Company perfonned a show in a
swimming pool last fall. Or
when the mayhem that is No
Shame Theatre rushes onstage
with flashing lights and screams
_ of welcome. Whatever the
venue, UI students have a wide
variety of theatrical opportmri·
ties at their disposal.
Whether in the water or on
stage at the Oakdale Campus,
City Circle encourages students
to audition for the company's productions, director Michael Stokes
said. The Coralville theater
group will put oo four musicals
this year, as well as a new·play
festival The plays for the festi·
val, set to run Sept. 2:3.25, will
have 10-minute scripts selected

from community members' submissions. Over the year, the com·

pany will also produce Gypsy,
The FulJ.Monty,little Mary Sunshine, and Chicago. To learn
more, students can visit the
1roupe's website at www.cityci.rcle.org or send an e·mail to
info@citycircle.org to receive
audition notices.
Actors looking for a chance to
share their work can also can
turn to the university's stages.
The UI puts on five mainstage
shows each year and 25 shows in
total. In addition to the more
well·known plays produced for
the mainstage, students' plsys
are presented throughout the
year, and every May the department puts on the New Play Festival. Non·theater majors and
members of the Iowa City community are welcome to audition
for moat roles, theater department Chairman Alan Macvey
said. Auditions for fall shows are
held the first week of classes,

spring show auditions are in
early November, and New Play

Festival auditions are in March.
'Those interested should stop by

the Theatre Building or call the
theater offioe (3 1~2700) for
more information.
Less-traditional opportunities

are also available. No Shame
Theatre, for example, lets virtually anyone perform in its short
original skits that are performed
in the 'Theatre Building each Friday night. No Shame originated
at the UI but has since spread
across the oountly and nurtmed
oomedians who have gtme on to
such venues as "Saturday Nlght
Live." Anything the writer and
actors can conceive is found on
the No Shame stage, which has
only three rules: Skits must be
original, under five minutes, and
must not damage the space, the
actors, or the audience. Those
who wish to share their work
should go to 'Iheatre B at lQ-.30
p.m. each Friday. The show starts

at 11 p.m. and oosts $1 to attend
Those interested in slightly
longer productions can try the
Iowa Cit:y Community Theatre.
With several perfOI'lll8JlOOS each
season at the Johnson County
Fairgrounds, the rompany is
entering its 50th year as part of
the Iowa City community. Inter·
ested students can visit
wwwiowacitycommunitytha.
ater.oom for more information.
Another option is Dreamwell

Theatre, a volunteer acting
troupe founded in 199'7. Most of
the group's shows are held at the
Wesley Foundation, 120 N.
Dubuque St. Dream~'s goal is
exploration in theafP. Theater
President Matt Falduto recom·
mended that students audition
in September for Fortinbras, a
comedic sequel to ShBkespeare's
classic Hamkt. 'Ib get audition
notices, students can join a mailing list on the group's website,
www.dreamwell.com.
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• Subs • Homemade Soups
• Party Trays • Stuffed Spuds

IN lHE I'EAilT ~ rJWA CITY"S Cl.lTLRAI. DISIJICT

GO
SEEA SHOW
Just a taste of some talented
local bands to look for:
• Kick Ass Tarantulas
• East Side Guys
• Humanz
• Miracles of God
• Marah Mar
• 12 Canons
• Rusty Buckets

.All Iowa City is a stage of opportunity for students
BY AU GOWANS
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• Chili • Potato Salad • Jumbo Cookies • Cake

Rachel Mummey!The Daily Iowan

Afan leis oat an lnt8la saan during TMTanCe Palbr's set at Gabe's on Feb. 12. The crowds 1hat show up
1D Gabl's lor shows are tutgry lor . . l'lllllc and have said lley can even make the walls of Gabe's sweat.
a surge in the number of ven·
ues has provided a new era.
"There are more people get..
ting organized now with ~
ative and proactive people,"
Kvidera said. "Iowa City is a
mecca of creativity in Iowa."
With collective development, this p~DIY community
of musicians and helpers make
Iowa City a prosperous local

itJ

DEliVER
331-5210

Now that the Potato has
been put to rest, a new insur-
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GIFTS FOR BABIES AND COli.EGE snJOENTS

Wanna be a rock star or see a rock
show? Iowa City is jam-packed with
thriving venues and local legends
BY ALISSA VAN WINKLE

~

Students looking to become
involved more deeply in the
stage might consider an internship with Riverside Theatre,
213 N . Gilbert St. A professional
acting company, Riverside offers

students part-time internships
during the semester and full.
time internships during the
summer. The non-paid internships are flexible and vary in
time commitment depending on
the student, co-artistic director
Ron Clark said
When the semester begins,
City Circle, the University the.
ater department, No Shame,
Iowa City Community 'Theatre,
Riverside
Theatre
and
Dreamwell Theatre will all be
looking for actors, writers, and
others interested in the stage.
Students who want to act,
whether they are theater~
or studying business., have come
to the right place.
E-maJ I OJ reporter All llewHI at
alisoo-gowansCuiowa.edu
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art materials

•

BECOME

BIGGER
AND

ETTER!

Iowa City
201 S. Cl inton St Ste 180

319.337.5745
Monday-Friday 9am-8pm
Saturday 9am-6pm
Sunday 12pm-5pm

look for us in June '05

EXTENDING OUR SELECtiON OF FINE ART MATERIALS
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AWelcome change for the Ul
BY SARA GEAKE
lHE DAILY IOWAN

Previously known as Weeks of Welcome, or WOW, the urs Welcome Week is
back -one week sbarter but mmed with
a new logo and packed with activities for
students and community members alike.
The week-long celebration welcoming new students and welcoming back
old students and facuJty is scheduled
for Aug. 21-28. P revious Welcome
Weeks have included free music, food,
lectures, fireworks, and a carnival.
This year's event will mirror the
Year of Public Engagement theme of
the 2005-06 school year. Old favorites
such as hypnotist Chip Milligan and
Night Games- an event featuring
sports and games at the Field House
from 10:30 p.m. to 1:30 am. - will be
held along with new events.
Welcome Week wiU kick off Aug. 21
with the Welcome Back Hawkeye
Tailgate and picnic in Hubbard Park.
Replacing the usual Community
Service Fair, a series of "awarenessraising activities" with the theme of
public engagement will take place on
the T. Anne Cleary Walkway on Aug.
24. The service fair will be held the
following week.
The Student Involvement Fair on

Nidi Loomis/The Dally Iowan

Finance mator Elliot Ptalnlk throws a ball and sends Iowa City resident Don Reyes
Into 1he dunk tank during Weeki of Welcome In Hubbard Partl. The Ul has changed
the 1111me of the annual event to Welcome Wllk.
Thursday in Hubbard Park is an
"opportunity for student organizatio01
as well as the Student Services department to make themselves visible: said
William Nelson, the director of the
Oftice of Student Life.

"You're just starting to get used to
campus, and student groups open their
doors: said Emily Cornish, the
a.ssistant director of marketing for the
UI Alumni Association, which is
involved in the fair and offers free food

to members and potential members of
Students Today, Alumni 'lbmorrow.
The second-ever Welcome Week and
Dance Marathon partnership will be
held Aug. 25. The event will include a
battle of the bands and pizza
Aug. 26's events will kick off with a
morning of student volunteerism and
end with a new event, the Progressive
Block Party. The party will start at ill
President David Skorton's home and
will involve residence halls, fraternities, and sororities on Clinton Street,
Nelson said.
Welcome Week will conclude with a
series of lectures at Hancher Auditorium on Aug. 28.
Although Welcome Week bas
formerly been a two-week event, Nelson said a one-week event will focus
the activities.
"We are better served to do one
week," be said.
Open Your Eyes: Interactive Education Programs, which was formerly held
during the week. will be deferred until
the second and third weeks ofschool
Nelson said the materials will int:nr
duce other events that do not fall during the Aug. 21-28 Welcome Week.
E-ma11 D/repo11er S.. lelb at

I~ DAILY IOWAN

Iowa City will be ablaze this fall

with lighthearted competition among
fraternities, sororitieJS, and other student groupe.
The UI's 92nd Homecoming week,
"Hawkeye Fevel' ... It's Contagiouat
will bC!I held from Sept. 25 to Oct. 1.
The week-long feativitiu will
feature
a
carnival, banner
competition, parade, and pep rally,
aaid Homecoming sweepatakea djrcc.
tor Sarah Rood. The gaieties will
culminnte on Saturday with the IowoIllinoia footballaamc.
Rood Ia id her pel'IIOnal part or the
week is Iowa Shout, a ni1ht in wbich
greek chaptera and student organizations perform •kits baaed on the
Homecoming theme. The cv~nt will
be htld at 7 p .m. on Sept. 29 in lh
IMU Moin Lounge.
•n·a neat to ~o th& akita and dane
rout.inca that each organh.ation
comes up with: 11he sllid.
A carnival nt Hubbard Pnrk will
launch the week on Sept. 25, featuring a dunk tank, bouncy boxing, and
cash tube. The event will aponsor
clothing drive.
Ouring the week. teams of Ul

incorporate Hawkeye spirit and the
Homecoming theme, will be judged by
the Homecoming Court. The top three
banners receive points toward the
Sweepstakes, a challenge in which
teams try to accumulate the most
points daily and for the week. The
overall Sweepstakes winner wm
receive a plaque.
The 2005 Homecoming week will
differ from previous years. The
Sweepstakes competition will be
divided into a category for greeks and
one for student organizations.
"Vr'e
trying to get 8 lot of student organizations involved this year.
It is less intimidating for them: Rood
aaid. •1n the years to come, it will be
merged into one big sweepstakea. •
Similarly, the 2005 parade will feature student, faculty, and staff floats
based either on the Homecoming
theme or their own t.eam'• theme.
Homecoming also provides the Iowa
City and university communities \\i th
an opportunity to meet Hawkeye athletes at the Ul Hall ,o f Fame during
Sports Night on Sept. 28.
The event will also fealure a
canned-food drive.
E-r:-.ailD/
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Drew 1nd Mlkh (left) Flschtls of the Western Front play It Hubbard Partl
Homecoming ftstfvftln 1111 fall.

Domestic
Pints

cpitag
Chicken Breast
Tuna
·t heddar
Turkey
Fete
BLT
Club
Chicken Caesar
Assorted
?hilly Steak
Hummus
Ciarden
Souvlaki
Babaganouj
Falafel
Ciyros
Swiss
Black Forest
Seafood
Roast Beef
Ham

ga~ack, CO!linf2g

Must be 21+ ttl ellfer
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Homecoming Week ready to fire up the troops
BY CHRISnNA ERB

HAPPY HOUR

~rach Thinking, Haa.lthy ~atlnj

We're here.

Julienne
Chicken Caesar
Cireek
Ciarden

Caesar
Chi,s

Hilk
Cookies
Juice

R gnacl2~
Fruito.,ila
Water
Soda (Fovfltitilt)
Soda (Bottle)

g opptng~ R gauc~
Lettuce, Tom•toes, Onions. Cireen ?eftpers, Cucumbers,
? ickles. ll•ck Olives. Hot ?eftpers. Mushrooms. Sftrouts.
Checlcl•r, Swiss, Fet.
Tz•rzlkl, Light N•yo, ·J IQ, Not, Sftecial, Nust•rcl. Dljon,
Honey Hushrcl. C•es•r. Rench. S.lt I ?eftper

CORAL VlLL:E STORE ·O,EWltiCr SOON!
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:University works on diversity
BY SARAH 11LUTT
SPECW. TO lHE DAllY 'iJN~

Providing minority students the
chance to interact with others in similar situations, the m has dozens of student organizations for minorities to
help them become integrated into the
predominantly white campus.
One group that has faced hardship in
the past years because ofbudget cuts and
small enrollment is the American
Indian'Native Ame.r ican Student Association.
American Indians are the most undertepresented minority on campus, making
up Ollly 0.5 percent ofthe enrollment.
For some of these students, it can be
"frustmting tD (D)stantJy be in white culture," said Jon Sexton, a IIIllll8ger at the
..Latino Native .American Cultural Center.
He describes the group as very "cohesive" and a "'good support group" for
American Indian students.
The American-Indian group participates in the ill Celebrating Cultural
Diversity Festival, and it has such traditions as weekly Thursday night potlucks
fur its members.
Members of the group still "sometimes feel alienated because of lack of
funding," Sexton said This lack can lead
to the breakdown of some of the group's
traditions, such as the Annual UI Powwow, which was canceled this year. NorIWllJy, the powwow consists of singers,

dancers, and sp e ctators cele bratin g
American Indian arts and culture.
Sexton said that the organizations are
weD-supported by the administration, ~
cially by the Offioo of Student Lifu, but there
isn't always enough funding available.
The American-Indian group is one ofthe
nearly 100 such entities on campus aimed
at minority students. Many of the groups
bold events each year to raise awareness
and educate the community.
The university is home of one ofthe oldest Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, 'lransgender,
and Allied Unions in the country. Founded
In 1970, the group is the oldest recognized
and continuously funded organization of
its kind at a state university. In April. the
group hosted its annual week-Jong event
geared at raising awareness of gay and
tnmsgender issues.
Also at the university is the African
Association, which was founded in 1972;
its members represent more than 30
African countries. The organization was
started with the goal of increasing educational development among Afriams at the
m, 88 well as increasing an interest in
and awareness of African affairs among
Africans and non-Africans.
During the past few years, university
administrators have pledged a n
increased effort to recruit and retain
minority faculty and students in an effort
to increase diversity around campus.
E-mail llr8lt ntlltt at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
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Voice of the students stresses involvement
'We let students know how they can make a
difference and give them the information, resources,
and opportunities to make whatever ideas they
have happen.'

BY KATE MCCARTER
lHE DAllY IOWAN

Kresowlk
Ul semor and
UISG president
for the 2005-()6
school year

McCarthy
Ul senior and

UISG
vice president for
the 2005-06
school year

U
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Lack of student involvement
has been an issue for ill Student
Government, but after this
spring's UISG election, whose
turnout was nearly double that of
previous elections, there is hope
interest will remain high.
"I think it was a sign that students are ready to be more
involved in student government
and the university," said recently
elected UISG President Mark
Kresowik.
While UISG's main function is
to allocate approximately
$800,000 to more than 400 student groups, its most important
responsibility is getting students
more involved, he said.
"We let students know bow
they can make a difference and
give them the information,
resources, and opportunities to
make whatever ideas they have
happen," he said.
Other responsibilities of UJSG
include working with the

&LHV
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- UISG President Mark Kresowik
administration, community, and
state on financial and political
issues involving students.
The student organization runs
on the notion of shared
governance, an idea that faculty,
staff, and students share
equal footing in regards to setting policy.
illSG Vice President Lauren
McCarthy said UISG plans to
devote itself to increasing student representation at all levels
of government.
"We want the student voice to
be heard at a more prominent
level, starting with the new City
Council liaison,• she said.
The student liaison is a nonvoting student link to the Iowa City
City Council, a position the

council created in March.
In mid April, senior Jeremy
Schreiber was named to be the
first liaison to the council.
In addition to developing a new
city-illSG relationship, Kresowik
and McCarthy plan to take on
many issues important to
students - especially the rising
cost of tuition.
"We are doing everything we
can to combat the increasing
expense of a college education,"
Kresowiksaid.
-rhis means working with the
administration, the regents, and
even the state Legislature on
tuition and student fees. •
Other plans include tackling
the concerns of social and
educational activity on campus,

developing opportunities for
students to learn about service,
and improving campus safety.
But for both Kresowik and
McCarthy, it all leads back to getting students involved in activities or organizations.
"College is about so much more
than classes and homework,"
McCarthy said.
"It's the ideal time to experiment with your ideas about your
future, your interests, and who
you want to become."
E-mail 0/ reporter bte Mcc.teJ at
kalheline-mccarterCuiowa edu

CONTACT UISG:
website: http://www.uiowa.edu/-uisg/
E-mail: uisg@uiowa.edu
Hours: Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Phone· (319) 335-3860

GET INVOLVED:
UISG members and students travel to
Des Moines to lobby leglstors on Ul
funding and tuition every Monday during the fall and spring semesters. To
join the group, contact the UISG office.
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No matter wh----,
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make Whitey's your
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112E. Washington
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An alien suddenly comes out
ofnowhere. A man tries to throw
a hand grenade at the bizarre
character, but it is too late.

"'We died,.. said U1 student
Colin Chrastka as the fantasy
world on the television screen is
replaced by the menu for the
video game Halo 2.
Like many other UI students,
he spends much of his free time
playing video games.
"' do that instead of watching
TV or smnething," he said.
Chrastka likes to get a bunch
offriends together and play Halo
2 on the weekends. Another
aspect of video games be erQoys
is that with the game systems XBax and PlayStatioo 2, Chrastka can play with other gamers at
an international level.
"Yw can play c:mJme with other
people locally or in Europe," he
said. :You can play with each other
witbrut being in tOO same :nxm."
Since coming to college,
Chrastka does not. have as much

time to play video games. "Now I
can't do it as much as I like to.
But I fit it in when I can," be said.
Although Chrastka tries not
to spend all his time with video
games, Travis Rysdam, the
assistant manager ofGarners, a
video-game store in the Old
Capitol 1bwn Center, sees ill
students skip their classes to
spend the day playing games.
"Students just have to keep
their priorities straight. But
that's no fault of the video
games," he said.
As with any other activity at
the university, there is oertainly
a niche for video-game players.
Cbrastka, a junior ~ in
mechanical engineering, found
that playing video games was a
great way to meet people when
he moved into the dorms as a

freshman.
'Tm sure I could always find

to play with." he saicl "'f
you find other people to play with,
there are definitely social aspects

8(mfU)e

[to playing video games]."
Earlier this year, the univer-
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sity sponsored a Halo 2 tournament in which Chrastka took
fourth place, winning a coupon
to Whitey's Ice Cream, 112 E.
Washington St. The competition took place in Currier Residence Hall from 9 p.m. until 2
a.m. It was the first tournament the university put together, and Chrastka thought it was
a lot of fun. Although he felt the
rules weren't completely fair, he
believes it will be better if they
bold the tournament again next
year. 'Td do it again," he said.
Another locaJ place for thoee
who like to participate in.vide<r
game tournaments is Linx,
right down the hall from
Garners in the Old Capitol mall.
The gaming center often holds
competitions, offering cash
prizes for the top players. "A
bunch of bard~ people play
there,.. Cbrastk.a said.
So what is the appeal of video
games for playen at the UI?
Nick Mazurek, the manager of
Garners, said it's that "you can
Jose youn~elf and get away from
reality. They are the new books

~C..__//
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~Meal Plat1
~Cell Phot1e
Alron Holmgren/The Daily Iowan

Ul Junior Jertn Gray finishes a day of playing Halo 2 for six to
seven hours In his room In Currier.
of this century, to an extent."
Chrastka agrees with
Mazurek. "'t's fun. It's kind of
like wat.clring a movie or reading a book, but you are involved
in it," be said.
Between the socia.l aspects of
playing video games with

friends and meeting new people
at tournaments and video-game
stores, Cbrastka and Mazurek
agree that there is definitely a
community for video-game
players in Iowa City.
E-mail Df reporter En llciiMrtcll at:
eva-mckendrick@Uiowa.edu
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At Mercy Iowa City. our physicians build relationships
with their patients iust lilc.e ~our fam1ly doctor does at
home. That means your son or daughter will l ikely see
the same physician at every vistt This can be especially
important if he or she has a chronic condition. such as
diabetes or asthma
And whi1ethey'reawayaccollege , they may need quick
answers to medical questions That's where our friendly.
knowledgeable Mercy On Call nurses come in Mercy On Call
provides free. confidential medical Information over the
phone. Your son or daughter can call J-80()..358--2767 with
specific medical questtons or to arrange an appointment
with a primary care physician or specialist.
You can call. too. for more information on the broad
range of health care services available to your son or
daughter at Mercy Iowa Ctty. After all. while you may not
be able to keep them at home. you can at least know that
they'll be cared for,iustas if they were
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Northwest Air1ink
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Police presence felt on campus
UI police and
Iowa City
police have
jurisdiction
over students
BY JANE SLUSARK
TI£ 1WLY~

Two local agencies look out for
UI students' safety and mistakes
- both the UI police and Iowa
City police patrol the city and
campus.
The UI police, located near the
intersection of Burlington
and Madison Streets, are not only
in charge of patrolling the
campus, they have countywide
jurisdiction.
The force's officers have the
authority to iuue citations and
make arrests, but they do not
carry guns. Most officers are
anned with Tasers.
Charles Green, the assistant
vice president for the UI police,

said the most common
crimes on campus are theft, dnlg
possession, and those that are
alcohol- or traffic-related. Most
offenders are not UI students, he
said.
To help increase crime
awareness, the UI police offer an
orientation program in the
beginning of the school year.
"Every year during 'move-in,'
we conduct the Welcome Back
campaign using bike officers to
pass out brochures with helpful
information,• Green said.
The UI police suggest that students should keep doors locked and
take other security precautions.
The Iowa City police, 410 E.
Washington St., is currently
headed
by
Chief
R.J .
Wmkelhake, who will step down
July 1. The department patrols
the downtown and residential

areas.
On weekend nights, Iowa City
police Sgt. Doug Hart, said the
depat"tment allocates a lot of
resources to the bar scene, specifically on the Pedestrian Mall.
"There can be a lot of problems

on the Ped Mall and downtown,•
he said
"The Iowa City police proactively try to resolve crimes of violence and assaults."
Police officers also troll bars
for underage drinkers and bargoers. As of press time, after 10
p.m., persons under 19 are not
allowed in bars.
Iowa City police also assist
with security during football
games and the tailgati ng that
goes on before kickoff.
The University Heights police
also patrol tailgating areas that
fall outside Iowa City's boundaries. Olive Court, a popular tailgating spot, is under University
Heights jurisdiction.
Iowa City saw an 11 percent
drop in overall crime reported for
2004.
However, students are warned
to watch out for burglars - the
number
of
burg laries
skyrocketed 21 percent in 2004.
The other mos t common
crimes are motor-vehicle theft,
theft, and simple assault.
E-mail Of reporter ..... sa..t at

Jane-sluscrteulowa.eru
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D.-··Ul pollee Officer Jon Smith watches the Weeks of
Welcome ac:ttvtties at Hubbard ~
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KRUI·swims out of the mainstream
The UI's student radio

plays music you

won't bear on
other radio stations
BY TONY A. SOLANO
M DAlY IOWAN

Forget 50 Cent, Emioem, and
the Ufs student radio station, KRUI, is
dedicated to playing independent music.
General manager Wesley
High feels that mainstream
music is overplayed on other
radio stations, which is why
KRUI plays music by local musicians and artists who aren't
signed to tmQor rerord labels.
-rhe only real prerequisite is
that it's not being played everywhere else," he said "We're the
sound alternative, so we're
playing stuff that you're not
going to hear on the other stations in town. We're about the
underdog, ifyou will"
The KRUI music staffmem-

Britooey Spears -

bers meet weekly to discuss
new music they have received.
High said station officials
have made a conscious effort
to ensure that there are people on the music staff who are
interested in all genres.
"We play the stuff that the
JW\jor statims won\ play or that
isn't big eDOUib fur them top~"
be said "Most rXtbe statim& are
owned by large corporatioos, 80
they have 40 SODgB that they're
rotating, and we have 4,000
albums that we're rotating."
KRUI mostly plays rock
music, he said, but he doesn't
want the station to be thought
ofas strictly playing rock music.
"'I would say the majority of
what we are is rock, but we alao
have a strong presence in other
genres," be said "We are more a
rock station. because that's what
we rereive the most ot: but we're
not limiting ourselves to that,
and that's not our mly focus."
The station bas different
radio shows that showcase different genres. This helps KRUI
retain its audience and allows

its diverse catalogue of music to
be showcased.
"'f you look back through history, popular music changes
through time," High said "'twas
big hair for a while, and right
now, hip-hop is really popular.
Who knows what will be next?"
Although the DJs are allowed
to play whatever they want, be
said they are required to play several new soogs per hour. 'fbe station receives two or three
requests per Mur, be said, and be
eocourages tbe DJs to play them.
"We aJways try to play the
requests, because I know I
always hated growing up,
calling into the radio station,
and sitting there for an hour
waiting for them to play the
song," he said.
Difficulties sometimes arise
when an independent musician
whom KRUI has been playing
signs with a major label or
begins getting radio time on
mainstream stations, he said.
In this situation KRUI would
play othe.r songs off the artist's
album or continue to play the

artist's older music, High said
"It's always a challenge,
because we want to balance our
support for the bands," be said
"'lf we started playing them,
then we thought they were good,
so just because they have a big
hit doesn't mean it's less quality."
A junior, be is an art major
and bas been involved with
.KRUI since 2002. Tite station
moved into a new facility on the
third floor of the IMU last year,
and High said staff members
are still in the process ofmoving
everything in. In the future, be
said, the station will try to
incorporate more news and
sports into the broadcasts.
The most difficult thing
about maintaining the station,
be said, has been the turnover
that occurs every year. New
di-recoors come in with different
opinions about what should and
shouldn't be played. But one
thing bas remained constant:
KRUI offers a sound alternative
on the airwaves.
E-mail Dl reporter ,_, ..._.at
aanlhony-solano@uiowa.edu

We play the stuff that the major
stations won't play or that isn't
big enough for them to play.'
-Wesley High, aene111l m•n•aer
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Jealca Gneft/The Dally Iowan

Ul juniors Rolle Speth and Jeff
Glade OJ in the KRUI studio
during their show.
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Great ~,ev Location!
119 Second Str.-t • Suite 200,e Coralville, lA
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Introducing the new iMac GS.
From the !c,r eators of iPod.

100 REGULAR

BED MINUTES

2 MYSTIC
SESSIONS

$1099 $
Not valid with any other offers.
All previous sales final.
Expires July 15,2005.

00

Not valid with any other offers.
All previous sales final.
Expires July 15,2005.

0

/o

OFF LOTION
Lotion must be 5 oz. or more
Not valid with any other offers.
All previous sales final.
Expires July 15,2005.

Make the most of your academic life. iMac GS comes with everything you
need to turn research papers into ~multimedia presentations or collaborate
on group projec;ts. Add iPod to take your mus·ic with you wherever you go.
With your education discount, you'U get the best technology for co'llege
without breaking the bank.

Stop by your campus store today.

For

cial educational pricing, call, click or visit us at
1·800-MY·APPLE
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t _ -~

www.apple.com/students

ITS Computor 'D omo Centor,

Authorized Campus Reseller

Room 15, lower level.
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When talking UI history, there is
perhaps no better resource then former
m President and current VI law Professor Sandy Boyd.
When the 78-year-Q\d first stepped
onto campus as a law professor in
1954, there wasn't a single apartment
complex, men and women resided on
opposite sides of the river, and
semi-modern housing meant "some of
the facilities were outside."
Just over a half century later, the
iconic leader and noted philanthropist
remains a persistent spokesman for
the school he once led.

.......1841 ...
~

111~·

.....,.25

......
D
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"This university is stronger now
than ever," said Boyd in a recent
interview at his quaint ranch home
located under a mile from the law
building that now bears his name.
Aa the 15th VI president, be led the
Ul through one of the most tumultuous
and controversial time periods in
recent m.emocy.
In the decade that followed his 1969
inauguration; Boyd, one of the
youngest ever to assume the office,
faced a university that was expanding
faster than ever coupled with frequent
Vietnam War demonstrations.
"From 7 t o 3, we'd keep up
with the growth, and at 3 the
demonstrations would start," be said,

time when that was uncommon," wrote
William Sherman, in his book Tribute

to Iowa Thachers.
Boyd left the president's office in
1981, embarking on a 15-year run at
the Field Museum in Chicago.
In 1996, he returned to the VI as a
law professor, and in 2002, he became
the urs interim president, a position
he held until current President David
Skorton was hired in 2003.
Boyd is currently a Rawlings-Miller
professor - the highest honor for
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But all that work has yet to take its
toll on Boyd, who has worked a long
time past the "normal" retirement age.
'Tve got two friends who go to work
every day still, and they're 90," he said.
"'don't know why that can't be me."
E-mail 01 reporter Dmr l.n at
drew-kerr@uiowa edu
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university faculty- and remains
active in university affairs.
He recently launched a $2 million
fundraisi.ng campaign to restore the Old
Capitol, a project that would
convert the first floor into an
ever-d!anging r:nuseum. In the 1970s, the
Minnesota native played a key role in a
similar effort to restore the funner state
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his voice calm but commanding.
Despite the seemingly overwhelming
load, Boyd- who has been described as
characteristically pati.e nt- endured
"He did it all with great civility at a
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Nearly as iconic as the Old Capitol
BY DREW KERR
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Student

invitations • announcements
stationery • greeting cards • gifts

Health
Visit us for help with:
> Routine Health Care, Physical Exams, Minor Surgery
>

Immunizations, Allergy Injections

>- Gynecological Exams, Pregnancy, Sexually Transmitted
Infection Testing, Treatment, and Prevention, Birth
Control Pills and Contraceptives
~

Treatment and Rehabilitation of Injuries

> Psychiatry Consultation, Psychosocial Adjustment,
Neurological Diseases
>- Full Service Pharmacy with On-line Refills

> Smoking Cessation, Nutrition, Fitness Assessment,
Stress Management, Substance Abuse Counseling
and Treatment, Sexual Health Education
Please call prior to arrival. Appointments are available in a
timely manner. Students with emergencies will be seen
without an appointment.

e. washington sh eet • iowa city
p. 3'9·337·4400 • www.rsvp-asap.com
114

,.

BEST DANCE MUSIC
IN IOWA CITY

LiYE

AUSie
g..close
Fri & Sat

Westlawn, 335-8394
http:://www.uiowa.edu/-shs
Our website has Information on hours,
costs, services, & frequently asked questions!
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Bringing the world's artists to Iowa
BY SARA CONRAD

HIGHLIGKIS OF
HANCHER SCHEDULE
OF EVENTS 200S-2006

THE DAILY KJNAA

Hancber Auditorium, the urs

major performing arts arena,
has brought in performing-arts
phenomena over the past few
years. frornRiverdance and Rent
to Aretha Franklin, and it continues to be the leading campusoperated stage to see worldrenowned artists for an

St. Raphael of Brooklyn
Orthodox Christian Church

STUDENT COMMISSION ON
OGRAMMING.AND ENlERTAINMENT

Serving Orthodox Christians
of All Backgrounds
Make us your Orthodox Home Away from Home

October
6 - Ballet Flamenco Jos6
Poreel
14 - Lily Tomlin
29 Munich Symphony
Orchestra

unworldly inexpensive~
Named after VII'gil Hancher,
who was UI president from 1940
through 1964, the auditorium
was conceived with the notion
that the university should be
88f!OC!iatffi more closely with art.
Since then, it has drawn UI students and Iowa City residents to
witness shows that would otherwise require an investment in a
plane ticket to see.
Rob Cline, Hancher's ~

December
4 - Fred Garbo Inflatable
Theater Co.
January
24-25 - The Actors' Gang, The
Exonerated
February
1 - Shen Wei Dance Arts
7-9 - The Producers
24-25 -Cirque Eloize, Rain

ing director, said Hancher
"brings in the world's most wonderful artists and makes [them]
aftirdab1e for st.Kienta"
A vast majority of the shows
are on sale fur as little as $15,
.whereas in other non-affiliated.

Rachel Mummey(The

Adancer's feet I1IOVI swtftly acroa the stage In "TWo Part Concerto" during the Nov. 9, 2004, dress
rehursal tor O.na G•l•. which II performed annually at Hancher.
are offered fur as little as $60.
"Students will never see
shows of that caliber for that
cheap after graduation," said
Cline, who before working as the
marketing director fur Hancher
used to usher for the auditorium
in the early '90s.
He notes that the most IDeiD(r
rable shows "vary for everyone
who has ever set foot in the doer."

university venues, they could
run as much as $200- especially for Broadway extravaganzas.
For instance, Thoroughly
Moden.M"Illie, whichjustlettthe
glittering 1igh:ts of Broadway to
tour, will appear at Hancher in
December 2005. In New York
City, tickets for the show run several hundred dollars. Seats here

'lhe UI din! other perirmanre
venues, induding SCOPE, whidJ
brings in such musical artistB as
3ll and Zwan, and Clapp Recital
Hall, which presented MarthaEllen Tye Opera Theater's The
Rape of Lucretia and the Maia
Quarta;. But Hancher remains the
vmue that lxdts the widest range
dperi:nnana!s because dtbe urs
decisUl to makeHancber an audi-

tmum in which a broad mxtienre
am be resdled with difi!rent genartistic per&manres.
Other exciting shows to dleck.
out in this roming year include
the Munich Symphony Orches-

res

a

tra, Renee Fleming, Shen Wei
Danre.Arts, and Broadway shows
Mamma Mia! andThe Producers.
E-mail Dl reporter s.n c.n.J at

luxylux88@yahoo.com

March
3 - Academy of St Martin in
the Fields
7 - Renee Fleming
23 - Trio Mediawal
26 - Children of Uganda

April
4-9 - Mamma Mia!
May
7 -TomAs Kubinek
June
18 - San Jose Taiko

Frolll the swirls of Pollock to the Leaves of Whitinan
The Ul Museum ofArt displays works ranging from American Indian artifacts to contemporary sculptures -for free
BY RUSSELLA LUCIEN

1969, the current facility, later
expanded, was completed. The
museum is funded by the general-education fund and donations from friends or members
of the museum.
Dale Fisher, the museum's
director of education. arranges
tours and provides an opportunity for instructors to gain
access to museum work. He
says the museum offers events
around special works with lectures, musica1 performances,
the radio show "Know the
Score," and Art After Hours,
usually a Thursday or Friday
evening of food and entertainment. "Looking at art requires
a different mindset than gathering information in other
classes," he said.
In addition to the opportunity

M. OAI..Y IOWAN

Where can you see the drips
and multicolored swirls of a
Jackson Pollock or enjoy an
urban gallery event complete
with music, food, and art? At
the VI Museum of.Art, students
can see works ranging from
African, Central American, and
American Indian artifacts to
contemporary paintings and
sculptures from the late 19th
century to the present.
The VI museum began with
art works acquired since the
founding of the university in
1847. These works were originally displayed all over the
school. A permanent space was
needed to house and display
the growing collection, and in

.
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to see a large variety of art on
campus, Fisher said, another
perk of the facility is the opportunity to volunteer in the store,
participate in research projects,
hold administrative positions,
and work as a docent or tour
guide.
"TTlere are different kinds of
projects students can get
involved in. and it's a good way
to activate themselves in the
university community," he
said. "And the bottom line is, it
looks good on a resum~."
Upcoming events for the
museum include Oaxacan figures, a collection of Mexican
wood carvings, on exhibit
from Nov. 5 to March 2006. UI
facu1ty fiJm.maker Leighton
Pierce wi11 have a video
installation of his work from

October to April 2006. And
bound volumes of Walt Whitman's Leaves of Grass will be
displayed from November to
January 2006.
Admission for the museum
is free, though there is a small
donation box at the front of the
museum. The museum has a
gift shop at the top level with
refreshments.
Fisher said the role of the
arts in an academic setting
should be one ofenrichment.
"The purpose of education
is to broaden your vision and
worldview and challen ge you
to grow, and the arts are a
significant way to do that on
a very fundamental Jevel: he
said.
E-mail Dl reporter..._... I..IICiee at

UNIVERSIIY OF
IOWA MUSEUM
OF ART
Hours:
• Wednesday, Saturday,
Sunday Noon-5 p.m.
• Tlusday arxJ FOOay Nooo-9 p.m.
• Closed on Monday and
Tuesday
• Admission is free

ElblbltS coming In the fall:
• Hung-shu Hu
• From the Collection
• Leighton Pierce
• Oaxacan Figures
• Walt Whitman: Leaves of
Grass

russella-luciefl@uiowa.edu
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Look out for our NEW, BIGGER LOCATION
and the Fall Kick.. Off for the UI chapter
of the OCF (Orthodox Christian Fellowship)
Archpriest Father Stephen Rhudy, Pastor, &stephen@straphaelorthodoxc.burcll.org
We are located at Sll E. Iowa Avmue, Iowa City (near dOWilrown, acros.s frOm 'the credlt Union)
For more inlormaoon, contact us at 337-0RTH (337-67~) <X visit
www.$traphaelonhodoxc.hurch.org.. To ~ve our dlon weekly e-mail bulletin, e-mail
~aerv@maphaelorthodoxchurcb.org..

BRINGING FRESH ENTERFAINMENT

TO THE UNNERSITY OF IOWA

MSTSHOWS:£UON JOHN. 3U. ISAUJ~ w:KJOIIIfsott.S£COM)Cn'Y
JO... MAYER. MJYCAMPUS MASION. 808 OWN~, U2. 'WCIHG BACI<SUNDAY
GAin arGOICS, SLDt RICK MD IWtZEl, MODESt MOtJSE.AJI)MAIIfMOA£

WWW.SCOPEPRODUCJIONS.ORG
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MUG NIGHT
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Alot more to downtown than bars, bars, bars

$ 2 WELL DRINKS

TAC.O BASKE T S

DQLLAR PINTS
$ 2 99
PERSONAL
P IZZAS

ITne.

Miles nwny from her hometown of
Medinah, m., homo of the 300-aton
Woodfield Shopping Center, Ul junior
.L nurcn Connolly relies on Coralville to
provide hc-r with the shopping and
restnumnta 11he is famiJinr with bnck
homo.
"I fl.'tlllike without Coral Ridge Mall,

F

R

I.D .. AY

Struggling to keep up on the tuition & bills?
Overwhelmed with debt?

FAC
SPECIALS START
AT3PM

FREE credit counseling is now available on campus for U of I students!
This is a Ul-funded program

$ 2 .JAC.K N COKES

WED N ES D · AV

.J~i,.~·

$1 SO BUD LT• .PINTS

1

fli'.'",:~'

J U MBO W I NGS

· -~. ;,.:

$350
$4HoUSE PITCHERS
TIL8

P I TCHERS

.
1--',fn_~l~~ up
~'P1)\):Iltll1C!ll
·'·..
c all .u:'l--' 2.'()

f:i:.J.

$ 350

::1:

or

~· ' c.- i~1~il monc y-mana):'!t..'mcnt(a uiuwa.~du

$2MARGARITAS

*5oFF

t 8" PIZZA

We can help you develop a workable budget and money man.egement skills.
pay off debts, and regain control of your financial future.

$ 2 CAPTAIN N COKI!
8r .JAGER SHOTS -

nu. prap-. •

c.eu.·.

...,...,...,.,......
u.._.,. o r e ,_.,..,

112 PRICED
APPS ALL DAY
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EST. 2004
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Amanda May/The Daily Iowan

Record Collector owner Klrt Walther compiles hll record contributions for the Iowa City CO and Record Fair, which look place
Juty 6, 2003.
independent businesses," Champion
said. ~ey have a loyal following:
While some stares have found longterm SUCOOSI.I in Iowa City, certain businesses have bad difficulty staying
afloat. The Old Capitol Town Center
has gone through several changes in
recent yean.
The mall found itself in financial
trouble after the Coral Ridge Mall
opened in 1998, and it was pu.rch.ased

by a group of investors in 2003.
Younkers, which had occupied
60,000 square feet on the first floor
since the mall opened in 1980, closed in
Jan\liU'Y.
Although several empty storefronts
still line the mhll, new businesses have
opened in the past year, and certain
areas of the mall have been remodeled
to draw more patrons.
Beat the Bookstore, a textbook

vendor, Gypsy Magic, an apparel store,
and Bayo Gallery and Gifts, an art
gallery, all opened during the 2004-05
school year.
The mall also added a new common
area and couches throughout the first
floor in August 2004, providing more
areas for students to grab a bite to eat
or sit and study.
E-mad 01 repcx~er ........, ~ at
hfl:alhef-toebCuiowudll

daytime on weekends would be kind of Course, and more than 23 miles of
dull," she said . "It has everything I bike trails.
need, from Beat Buy and Target to
"I think Coralville is an attractive
Abercrombie and good food, too.•
place for university students to Jive
Tho newest addition to the area and have fun," he said.
autTOundlng the mall i• Coral Valley
Coralville ia working on a aizable
Market, located on 25th Avenue, which venture that should affect the
includes a newly opened HuHot surrounding communities- the $180
Mongolian Grill, Panc:hero'• Mexican million Iowa Environmental Project,
Grill, and Boston'• Gourmet. Pizza which would include an indoor rain forRestaurant . A Cold Stone Creameey e It, near the Interstate 80-Firat
and il al110 elated to open later this year. Avenue int.el"ccumge.
The proj~ is touted u an educaCoralville City C<luneilor John
Lundell aaid Coralville ofTen Ul atu- tional facility, and elrtimat.es show the
dcnta more than just the mall. He attraction would bring approximately
noted the newly openC'd aquatic c:c-nter, 1.3 million to 1.5 million visitor& to .
the new 18-hole Brown Deer Golf Conl]..;ue annwllly.

-rhe Iowa Environmental Project
coming to Coralville will be an
educational project that provides a living laboratory that can be used by the
university," Lundell said.
Along with this project, Coralville is
!rti.ll working on plans to build a hotel
and conference center that is expected
to bring more business to the area's
economy.
"I think that a combination of everything we do and our community pride
i1 important to the surrounding communities," said Coralville Mayor Jim
Fauaett.
E-i!l3lJ 01 ~

Pizza or Calzone

Hou.e
'[be

1. Choose your favorite crust . . original or thin.

BaddL . .

zuc:dlkllllld biiCk oll'ew,
1111!* CIVWIIIIIII'IIIZZinlll.

2. Choose a sauce and cheese for your gounnet pizza
orcalzone.

Weclaetable ---~
- ..

-

.,.,.... with

l hllrty

3. PICk your favorite toppings. Hint .. sometimes less Is
better.

.....,.... II'* olh.W, mlll/l

4. Choose Medium (12j, l...atge (14i or X-Large (16j.

Obt-Wbauel ••

--..

HJ,;fc

olive

SaU.ce8.

• • tomato sauce, basil pesto,
oil
and gar11c, bean and gar1tc, tomato basil pesto,
alfredo, BBQ (Provided by The Pit BBQ of I.C.)
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town'• not 1110 tno~~g~~tor-

Lov~ae~ • •

887 6677

.._.

::"'~ :

Open 11am to Midnig ht • F ri & Sat 'til 3am

o.111.
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ne Meatball

DEUYERY TO MOST Of IOWA em a CORALVI.LE

montereyJack
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mozzarella, whtte cheddar,

r
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bacon, chicken•, BBQ chicken•, meatballs,
anchovies, ground beef, spicy cajun chicken",
Jamalcan Jef1( chlctlen·
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Meats. .. pepperoni, sausage, bacon, canadian

Cheeses. . •

S.W:..

$2!10 BLOODY MARYS

337-3422

Build your own
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Oflce.
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Energetic Coralville continues to thinl~ big
Boaatins one of the largest mallJ in
Iowa and an abundance of restaurants,
Coralville, Iowa City'a neighboring
town, gives Ul 1tudenta a campu. getaway and a little taate of homo, for

$399

r

BURGER BASKETS

T U E. S D A V
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$ f 50BOTTLES

$399

BY HEATHER LOEB

BY EMILY DERRICO
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Iowa City's downtown is well-known
for its bars, but students shouldn't
overlook the myriad shops and
restaurants that offer a variety of
clothing and dining options.
"I would call (Iowa City) unique,
, because it's one of the few places left in
the country where there is an active
downtown that functions,'" said Iowa
City City Councilor Connie Champion,
who owns Catherine's, 7 S. Dubuque
St., a women's apparel store.
Several specialty shops line the
streets of Iowa City, providing opportunities to find unique items.
For creative scented soaps and other
trinkets, head to the Soap Opera, 119
E. College St. Dulcin~ 2 S. Dubuque
St., stocks the popular Nick & Nora
pajamas, as well as a variety of
women's party frocks and accessories,
while MC Ginsberg Jeweler&, 110 E.
Washington St., fills ita glass cases
with sparkly baubles and works of art.
"{Downtown] has a lot of stores that
are not chains, so it's different from
that standpoint.: Champion said.
Two downtown stores have remained
in business for decades. Hands Jewelel'S, 109 E. Washington St., and Ewer's
Men's Store, 28 S. Clinton St., have
been in Iowa City for 150 yeara and 90
yean respectively.
The two stores, while differing in
merchandise - Hands focuses on jewelry, while Ewer's bas concentrated on
men's suits and dress wear- provide a
bit of history to Iowa City's
downtown. Hands opened in 1854 to
eerve workers at the local Rock Island
Railroad etat.ion, while Ewer's featurea
an
o1d-faahioned
cable-run
elevator, dating back to the store's
opening in 1915.
"(The older atoresl are very
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LATTE WISHES AND CAFFEINE DREAMS

932 East College Street

Local coffee shops, conveniently located near campus, provide students with much-needed fuel
BY NICK PETERSEN
TI£DAILY~

For late nights of studying
and early morning classes, ooffee offers the fuel to stay
awake.
'lb appease the high demand
for the drink in a town that
thirsts for caffeine, vendors
are conveniently located
throughout campus.
"Coffee is a habit; it's a way
of life," said Jammie Goedken,
the owner of T-Spoons in the
Old Capitol 'lbwn Center.
T-Spoons, Java HoWle, 211
E. Washington St., Tobacco
Bowl, 111 S. Dubuque St., and
Starbucks, 228 S. Clinton St.,
are a few of the most popular
shops.
Starbucks came to town in
early 2004, drawing fire from
many locals opposed to the
chain. Opposition has since
died down, and Starbucks

tills up just as the three local
joints do.
Students, faculty, and other
oommunity members pack all
the shops from morning until
night.
VI student Kinzie Dekkenga
said that she prefers a coffee
shop in Coralville, but in the
downtown area, the Java
House wins out.
"I like it, because it's local,
and it has good hazelnut
lattes," she said
Such factors as tables for
groups to sit at and free Internet factored into her decision,
she said. Her one caution was
that it can be busy.
There are also a number of
stands set up across campus
that are run by University
Food Services. The stands are
in 12 locations, such as the
library, the Boyd Law building,
and the IMU basement.
These shops sell other
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Latle artist Brian Freire pours a design In a caramel latte while
working In the Prairie lights Java House.
drinks, sandwiches, and
snacks for a quick break.
A stand in the IMU basement
also deals coffee. Pura Yida
Coffee, located in the IMU

Wheelroom, is a Seattle-based
organization that buys only Fair
1i'ade coffee, which helps poverty-stricken children and families in coffee-growing nations.

Jl

I

II

......

I

"Our commitment to h elpi ng kids i n coffee-growing
countries starts with paying
Fair Trade prices, almost
double what we would otherwise pay for products," said
Scott James , the Pura Vida
marketing director.
Some of the other coffee shops
also deal Fair Trade ooffee.
E-mail Of reporter llcll htenetl at:
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Double or single furnished rooms
On busline - near free shuttle
Laundry facilities
Exercise room
DSL & cable in every room
Professionally decorated

CALL US TODAY FORA TOUR!
337-2020 exT. #I SHARON. OR 631-2618
OR 00 OJIWIIf£ AT COUEXlE:tflll.HOUCOM
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• .All Genres
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319.341.7800
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Monday thru Priday 11-8 • Saturday 11-6

•Bikes
•Sales
•Service

Many
Models
Now On
Sale!

Mountain, SportComfort,
Cross and Road Bikes from:
Specialized, Raleigh, Gary
Rsher, Lemond, Diamondback

GET YOUR BilE NOW!

USASA (Uniled Stales
Racquet Strings Association)
Certified Stringlr

321 S. Gilbert

(1 12 Block S. of Burlington)

338·9401

-FREE STORESIDE PARKING•
Locally Owned Since 1981

ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME!
Shop Randy's Carpet Outlet
Student Carpet Clearance and Save!

Hurry in for the BEST SELECTION!

At these prices, why even vacuum?
"Must be current Univen;ity student with VI lid student 10.
Sale only iiVillla~ <It R.ndy's urpet Outlet loation in lo~W Oty. Ceruin restnajoru apply.
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Largest Selection of
Tennis Equipment
In Iowa
Demonstration
Racquets Available
In all Models

Meals are provided and served in
our beautiful dining room

nicholas-petersen@urowaedu
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About those pesky
Registrar's website a must
U-bills (& financial aid)
BY SAM EDSILL

'We're just sort of super
record-keepers.'

1HE DAllY IOWAN

The urs Registrar's Office provides
students many of the services they will
need for their college career and after.
Among the myriad services students
can access online are d egree
applications, transcript requests, and
enrollment verifications. The website
, provides statistics about graduation
rates by ~or.
"Just about anything you wou1d need
as a student is on there," Associate
Registrar Thomas Kruckeberg said.
Students can use the "what-if" function on ISIS to see how long it would
take to graduate if they decide to
change majors, an option Registrar
LaWTeDce Lockwood said can be very
helpful.
"We had a student who couldn't
graduate in math, couldn't graduate in
business, couldn't graduate in computer science, but did a 'what-if' and found
out he only needed 12 hours to graduate in economics," Lockwood said,
adding that it takes about a day to get
results back.
Divided into three separate offices on
campus, the office handles numerous
iasues related to student records.

-

Thomas Kruckeberg

BY KATE MCCARTER

"We're j ust sort of super record-keepers," Knlckeberg said.
Students can go to the service center,
17 Calvin Hall, to add or drop a class,
p rocess their initial registrations,
find final-exam schedules, or
withdraw from the university, among
other services.
In recent years, the Registrar's
Office has stopped sending grades
through the mail, instead opting to
post them online at ISIS.
I n another new development,
Lockwood said that course numbers
will be changed to a four-digit system
that uses letter classification to clear
confusion about difficulty of courses.
Instead of using "008" for courses in
the English d epartment, the new
system will use the four-letter identification ENGL, Lockwood said. adding
that this change will make transcripts
easier for employers to read. The
changes could happen as soon as
December 2006.
E-mail Dl r!Jl()IWI S. Nlll at:
satroeHdsiiiCulowa edu

"' got a little bit out of control with
charging on my student ID, and it
caused a huge hassle when I tried to
add courses," said UI junior Mike
Reed. "''ve settled down now, though,
and try to make sure I know it's paid
on time."
'Th contest charges, students may
contact the Cashier's Office and the
department the charge originated
from.
Students have three U-bill payment options: Pay the balance in full
at the beginning of each semester,
pay the minimum periodic payment
through the deferred payment plan,
or participate in the extended payment plan offered through Academic
Management Services.
The Cashier's Office also disperses
financial aid. Students receiving aid
will have all funds directly applied
toward their contract charges, such
as tuition, with the university.
For more information visit
http-Jiwww.uiowa.edu/-cashier.
E-«laii 01 reporter laelllc:C8IW at
lcalheriniHnccarte!Ouiowaedu

l'HE DAILY IOWAN

The Cashier's Office is in charge of
dispersing financial aid and collecting U-bills.
"We try to make sure that students
are informed about the financial-aid
process and its deadlines," said John
Higgins, an administrative accountant in the office.
U-bills contain a student's tuition
(and room-and-board for those living
in the residence halls), as well as any
additional charges for the period.
"'t's important for students to be
aware of whether their U-bill is paid,
because [a balance] can keep them
from being able to charge and can
hold up the registration process,•
Higgins said.
Statements are mailed the first
working day of each month and are
due two weeks later. Students who
neglect to pay a:re not allowed to
register for classes and lose other
privileges, such as cl1arging items on
their student ID.

Crisis Center
•
•
•
•
•

Crisis Counseling/Telephone & Walk-In
Food Bank/Emergency Assistance Program
Suicide Survivors Support Group
Information and Referral
Volunteer Opportunities
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Call SJ9.M9.101M
wwwJcneuloooc.hop.colll

A·culture of sights and sounds
BY CHRISTINA ERB
THE DAILY IOWAN

For some, movies are a passion. For others, they are an
opportunity to escape from
work and school responsibilities. Iowa City provides its residents with a number of movie
theaters. Trouble making decisions? Don't worry - we've got
your options right here:

C

fl I 3, OM Cllpltal T... .

C8lll8r
'lUcked away on the top Door
of the Old Capitol mall, this
establishment brings back
waves of nostalgia with it&
strong retro feel. A long glass
counter filled with assorted
candies is reflected. in the floorlength mirrors lining the
opposing wall. Matinees cost
$5, and nights cost $7.50.
Pros: The only theater situated in downtown Iowa City, it
is a short walk for IIl08t college
students OJ' the eoviromnentally
conscious. You can also get your
fix of less-mainstream movies
here.
CoiUI: Home to only three
screens, there are few movies
playing at the theater. Hope
someone tall doesn't sit down in
front of you - thiB old-fashioned theater doesn't have stadium seating or other luxuries
of its more modem competitors.

ca•••••, 1&11Syc••raSt.
Located in the Sycamore
Mall, this modern establishment is home to six theaters.
Word on the street is it is looking to expand that number in
the near future. Matinees cost
$5, and nights C06t $7 .50.
Pros: It's closer than Coral
Ridge and offers more mainstream blockbuster options
than the downtown theater.
You am lean back in the seats
and relax - the theater has
stadium seating, and each seat
comes with its own headrest.
Cona: It's a roughly 12minute bus ride from downtown Iowa City. Don't sit near
tbe walls - the running lights
are bright and often distracting.

-

.........

Clnl ...... 10, 1451 CGrll

A long line often greets you
at this theater, because both
Iowa City and Coralville residents flock to watch one of the
10 blockbuster movies being

showcased. Matinees cost $5,
and nights cost $7.50.
Pros: The stadium-style
seats are comfy, and if you are
hungry, you can grab a bite to
eat before or after the movie at
one of the dozen restaurants in
the mall's food court - only a
short walk away from the theater's entrance.
Cons: It's a 25-minute bus
ride or a roughly 10-minute
drive for most Iowa City residents, and it's easy to feel lost
in the swarm of high-school
students, families, college kids,
and mall walkers who flood the
mall's wide hallways.

.......

This small theater showcases
not only movie classics but also
the latest foreign, independent,
and art-bouse films. Billed as
eastem Iowa's premier source
for non-mainstream movies,
the student-run theater
screena 50-150 films a year.
There are typically three
screenings per night, seven
days a week - university holidays and recesses excluded, of
course. New releases cost $5,
and classics cost $4.
Proe: The theater brings in
as diverse a crowd as the films
it showcases.
Cons: You lose the "night out
on the town" feel because of the
school-like setting.
For those who like to save a
little bit of extra money and
watch movies from the comfort
of their own couches, Iowa City
offers its residents libraries
and plenty of video-rental

stores.

That's Rentertabunent,
J02 N. I...iJm St., oft'ers everything from mainstream blockbusters and less well-known
foreign films to queer and adult
cinema. New releases are
$3.79, and older selections are
$2.99. However, ifyou become a
club member, you'll get a variety of benefits. On Monday
nights, customers can rent
older films for 99 cents.
The Iowa City Public
Libnry, 123 s. I...bm St., aDd
Media Service• in the UI
Main Library offer Iowa City
residents and UI students
thouaands of DVD and videotape options. Graduate students and facuJty members can
also find and check out laser

l.!!!!!!:!!.

M-F J0.8. Bat 104 ,_ JU

$999

BIRKENSTOCK.

Medium
One-Topping
Pizza

Large 1-Toppi

........ .-...

Pizza &

Breadstick

--01---

IOWA'S M
CONVENIENT
BOOKSTORE

•IDI

discs and 16-mm prints at the
Ullib1'81')'.
Tired of movies and want to
avoid hefty fines associated
with illegally downloading
music from the Internet? Wf!ve
got music stores options here:

• Student I. D. Charges
• Used & New Textbooks
• School Supplies
• Quick Service

11111:1n1 Clllec•. 125 E.
w
, .......
Proe: Purists view this small
one-floor shop as one of the best
resources in Iowa City for
underground music and vinyl.
The store also has a strong
focus on independent bands
and local musicians.
Con&: The clerks often seem
snotbyandintin~
irgood
reason. They likely know more
aln.Jtmusic than )'W ew:>.rwill.

S. ....,, 31 S. II b q

I ..

Pros: 'lbe clerks are friendly
and nonthreatening, and the
store provides its customers
with a number of multimedia
options, such as DVDs, and
often offers specials on its latest
merchandise.

ATM
• Computer Software
Laura StmlttfThe Daily Iowan

• t4a l ..;!1 ~-

A customer peruses the selection at one of the local music shops.
Sbldenls can legally satisfy Utelr cravings for new music at
sennl stores, whldl cany music from a variety of genres.
Cons: The clerks may seem can find or order any band or
more friendly, but they likely
know just as much about bands
and musicians as you do.

.... .., 1431 c.nli ..... Aa
Proe: It is home to the WalMart Principle: Everything
electronic is under one root You

musician you want to buy.
Cons: The store is a 25minute bus ride or a roughly
lO..minute drive for most Iowa
City residents and, some would
argue, helps to feed the co~
rate monster.
E-mail 01 reportef ctlrtstlu

l~a

BookLLC.

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol
www.lowabook.com
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Aplace to go for academic advice
BY SAMANTHA HART
THE DAILY row~

New to campus? Don't fear, academic advising is near.
Located in the Pomerantz Center,
the center is the place for students who
have questions regarding their college
career paths, serving an average of
8,800 undergraduates each year.
"Our overa11 goa] is to bel p them
[new students) turn their dreams
in to reality and have them realize
that all of the things available to
them acad emically," said Pat
Folsom, the Academic Advising Center director.
In ord er to do this, the center
advises almost all entering students
in t he College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences.
"It's a process, because you learn
about younelf while at the same time

CONTACT THE CENTER AT:
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Phone: (319) 353-5700
E-mail: advislng@uiowa.edu
learning about all the opportunities
that are out there," Folsom said.
"Make use of us. Many majors are
complex. There are curricular
changes each year that might be
overlooked."
The center provides student with
an adviser. The staff is composed of
33 academic advisers, six administrative staff, four support staff, and
10 work-study students.
"When you have an assigned
adviser, your visit is much more personalized," said Folsom, noting
that advisers often send notes and emails to their students expressing
either concern or congratulations

regarding grades.
"It's really vital to come in and
come in often,• Folsom said.
Over the last few years, student
visitations to the center have
remained steady. With more than
18,000 visits fall semester alone, the
center has remained busy.
Whitney Lemon, a UI freshman,
uses the center to her advantage.
"[The people] are very friendly and
helpful," she said.
Lemon was an open major when
she entered the ill. With the help of
adviser Michael Davis and five
visits to the center, she decided that
journalism was the route she wanted
to take.
"' e-mail (my adviser], like, three
times a day," she said, laughing.
"He's the coolest guy ever.•
E-mail 01 reporter S atllllll.t at
~iowaed\J

For college students~ if's a career or careen
BY KELLY REHAN
1lE OAA.Y cw~

UI atudent Julia Janssen remembers her first Career Center visit 8.8
•a real wake-up call. • After bringing
in her resum~ to be reviewed by an
ad viter. the reali~ed the had a lot to
learn before venturing out into the
job markeL
"My adviaer eliminated about 50
percent of what I had in my risum~,"
Janeeen eaid. •At the time, it waa
bard to take, but it wu good, because
my r~auml1 was much cleaner. I
learned a lot of thing& I was never
taught in high &ehool."
The Career Center ia a resource
that brings employers from all are8.8
and intere11t.A togethel' with Ul atudenta and alumni.
Tho center conducta appro~mately
5,000 counseling sessions annually,
• helping l!ltudent. composo r~1umtsa
and Improve their cover-letter
writing. 'nlo center a1eo offers mock
interviewa, anid David Baumgartner,
tho director of Cnrecl' Sel"Vicctl.
Baumgartner said hie beat advice
for incoming ltudenta ia to IJCt
involved early in thei r college
fl

The 1ooner students

take
advanta_ge of the center'• program•.
the better idea they'll have of
whRt enreeT they want to pu..-ue, h
id.
Student.a without a J:D.Ajor ahould
not he di acouragcd, he &nid. The
CareeT Center offers IWIQSment.l to
help open majou diacover what
career option11 au it them.
Thia •umme-r. tho Careel' Centel'

l..nnt Scttmtnn'he Daily Iowan

Junlcn Jama Morril1nd lack Romlta speak wlttl prospective employert at lhl
Canter fllr last tall.

CONTACT THE CENTER AT:
Monday-friday 9 a.m.-.4 p.m.
Phone: (319) 335-1023
E-mail: careercenterOulowa.edu
will move from ita current location in
Phillips Hall to the newly
construewd Pomerantz Center.
The move will bring more career
fnira and information interviewa
with employera.
Information interview• allow
1tudenta to talk with employcrB from
different occupation• for .a pproximately 15 minut.ea to get a feel for
the profeasion, .aid Jane &-hildroth,

the Career Center's director of corporate and community relations.
-rhe more people .tudent.a talk to,
the better idea they')) have of what
career they'll want to go into;" !!he
aaid. "You really can't talk to too
many peopl.o."
Jan.saen said abe plana on attending some of the information inleTviews, and th.ia .time, ahe11 be proud
to show orr hel' mum~.
""If you'n~ ever aoing to be applying
for a job, you need that extra boo&t of
confidence of knowina that you're
ahead of the game,• ahc uid.
Olf!DCIItef ..., .....

Honors Program
offers myriad
opportunities

63

ARTS & CULTURE

BY JANE SLUSARK
THE OAILY row~

Students seeking to heighten their
academic experience at the m can do
so through the Honors Program, which
offers them a chance to closely interact
with professors and hear speakers
from around the world.
"'t's a great way to gain exposure to
the great opportunities the university
has to offer," said Robert Kirby, the
assistant director of the program. "You
are also going to meet a great group of
honors students."
Freshmen admitted to the program.
based on SAT or ACT scores and class
rank, are required to maintain a GPA
of 3.33. Student who reach this GPA
and have fewer than 72 hours of course
work are automatically admitted to the
program. During the 2004-05 school
year, there were approximately 5,000
honors students.
Student who fail to maintain a 3.33
GPA are given one grace semester to
get their grades up.
Opportunities offered through the
program include a greater chance of
obtaining .desired classes through the
designated honors section. This section
is also almost always led by the professor leading the course's lecture.
Honors courses are meant to be more
challenging than regular classes, and
sections are often smaller, with more
opportunities to work closely with p~
fessors.
There are also small honors seminars, which allow student8 to work indepth on specific topics. Most seminars
are worth one semester hour.
A variety of activities are also available to interested honors students. At
Iowa City Foreign Relations Council
luncheoos, various visitors speak about
their specific culture or area of study.
Special events at Hancher
Auditorium and Riverside Theatre are
also available to honors students, aa
the program buys tickets specifically
for ita students.
The Blank Honors Center, which
opened in the spring of 2004, offen
numeroua hole. in which to study. The
nearby Daum Residence Hall ia th
residence hall in which bOilO:l'S hou.sing
ia located.
"'It helps build that community:
K.iri>y ~~aid.

The Honora Prog-ram also offers
opportunities to earn scholarship
money, and hollOl"'l program staff lead
a scholarship-application ~p.
Graduatiag \\itb honors depends on
a atudent's major but usually includes
a professor-supervi.8ed project.
E-mail Dllml!t!!l l.a ..... at.
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YOUR LOCAL Kum&Go STORES
WELCOME YOU TO
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

Gateway recommends Microsoft• Windows• XP Professional.

Please stop ,. ., IR.d iet acqualntMI Use the great COIPOIIS below.
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Kum&§tl

· ·-~ --- ~-.
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-~-- --

FREE

FREE
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HOT
FO.UNTAIN
·pop
DOG
I

One coupon per customer per visit
Not applicable with any other offer.

One coupon per customer per visit.
Not applicable with any other offer.
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. ......_ ..... -..........
IIIIIIIMIII
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....- ~
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Offer

MOBILE
TECHNOLOGY
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BUY 1 GET 1
FREE
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HILAND 20 OZ.
WATER
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One coupon per customer per visit
Not applicable with any other offer.

Great Deals on Wireless Notebook PCs

~1/05

JOOIJl.
...............

PLU 6000731 Offer

This no-brainer brought to you by Gat eway and the University of Iow a

ll8nlll 'l'lk •1131• ._...,Iowa City • 822111 An., Coralville • 620 Soutll OOWRey, West Branch

.,..'l ull•ll• • •

Gateway- M210e

TlilN AND LIGHT

I

• lnte,. Centrino.. Mobile Technology' with
Gateway M460E
lnte,. Pentium• M Processor 5 (1.50GHz)
MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE
• Microsoft• Windows- XP Professional
AND M061UTY
• 14.1" Wide-Screen XGA TFT Active Matrix
• 256MB 333MHz OOR SDRAM
· Integrated CD-RWIDVO Combo Drive
· Integrated 4-ln-1 Card Reader
·40GB 4,200RPM Ultra ATA Hard Drivel
• Integrated Modem, Inter• 10/100 Ethernet
and 80211 big Wireless
• Notebook Value Service Plan:• 3-Year Limited Warranty

n

$1,099 D•m~uc.---.c-l'rb

• lnt~ Pentium• M Processor 730 (160GHz)
• Microsoft'" Win~()',Ois• XP Professional
• 15' XGA TFT Active Mattix Display
· 511MB 400MHz OOR2 SOAAM
• Modular CD-RW/DVD Combo Drive
• Integrated 4-ln-1 Card Reader
·40GB 4,200RPM Ultra ATA Hard Drive2
• Integrated Intel• Graphics Media Accelerator 900 with Dynamic
Video Memory Technology and up to 31MB of Shared Memory
• 6-Cell U-lon Battery
· Integrated Modem, Broadcam• 10/100/1000 (Gigabit) Ethernet
and 802.11 big Wlreless
• Notebook Value Plus Service Plan:3-Year Umited Warranty and Next-Business-Day On-Site Service

$1,150 .,..............
Upgrades and Add-Qns:
Flash Drive

Kensington• Lock fof Notebooks

St.rttng .t 165"

Additional 256MB Memory

Starting d . . .

Extra Banery for Notebook

Starting .tSW'

4- or 5-Year Umited Warranty'"

Starting .t 1209"

y;;;
heart o.(tiltJwntown
I[]

·319~3 38-'18S8

MaU lH ouis: Mon-Fri 10-8, Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5

Accidental Damage Service Plan
StMtlng .t •1 P
Starting acslO"

Targus- Backpack

~
~

•...

Pilat

College life can be hazardous to your computer's health. Luckily,
Gateway offers an Accidental Damage Service Plan to fix the
glitches that result from unintentional drops or liquid spills.
Saving you from spendy repairs...

Starting at 1 129

Learn more about University of Iowa academk pricing today!
call: 877-283-6769 Click: http//esource.gateway.cam/uofiStudents
Program Code: C03255268R
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Volunteering opportunities abundant at UIHC
BY ELAINE FABIAN
THE CMILY IOWN4

U I j u nior Lyndsay B ai l ey, t h e
i n coming chairwoman of the
Studen t Leader Board, has taken a
body to the morgue, watched medical
procedures, helped move patients, and
developed close relationships with
sick children by volunteering two
hours a week at the UI Hospitals and
Clinics.
Since May 2004, approximately 620
students have had si.milar experiences
w h i le taking a s ho rt break from
studies to volunteer as a way to help
the sick and build up their 1Uium6s.
"I have been able to have hands-on
experience and meet the staff," Bailey

said.
"It has been really eye-opening to
see t h e level of dedication from the
staff."
Bailey, a pre-med student, added
that students don't have to be healthscience majc.rs to benefit from volunteering at the hospital.
Students interested in psychology
or education may also benefit from
volunteering.
Students interested in volunteering

OTHER VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNmES
Alpha Phi Omega Service Fraternity
http:/twww.uiowa.edu/-apo/index.html

o

Iowa Nonprofit Resource Genter
http://lnrc.continuetolearn.ulowa.edu/Direct
oryNolunteer.asp
o

Peace Corps at the Ul
http'ltwww.uiowa.edu/-pcorps/volunteer.
htm

o

Rape Victim Advocacy Program
httpJtwww.uiowa.edu/-rvap/volunteer.html

o

Ul Hospitals and Clinics
http:/lwww.uihealthcare.com/deptst
volunteerprogram

o

for the 2005-06 academic year should
preregister for an orientation, such as
the one available in August, said Jean
Reed, assistant director of volunteer
services.
After the 1\ hour-long program, students ca.n choose where they would
like to volunteer and even leave with a

Sunshine Tan and Wash

volunteer schedule.
B ailey suggests that incoming
fr eshmen wait until their second
semester to sign up because "being a
student comes first.•
Jill Happel, the outreach coordinator for the Ronald McDonald House,
added that student volunteers in the
house tell her the best part of volunteering is "it gets them out of their
world of studying and testing and
makes them appreciate their world a
little more.Although students do not receive
academic credit for their services, the
work looks good on a r~sum~
and helps students form helpful
relationsrups with staff, which may
come in especially handy for a
recommendation.
Students also get involved at the
Ronald McDonald House, which
provides a home-away-from-home for
families with children receiving
critical medical care at the hospital.
Volunteers, who serve three hours
each week or every other week, are
needed to do things such as interact
with and assist families, nm errands,
and do chores such as laundry.

"They are the heart of the house,"
Happel said.
"If we didn't have them, we wouldn't
be able to function the way we do or
offer the services we can."
During the winter, students may
also get involved in the Festival of
World Cultures.
Students can sign up to help decorate the hospital or adopt an angel
from the patient angel tree.
UIHC opened its doors to the public
in 1898 after a law requiring doctors
and nurses to have medical licenses
was passed, closing a Mercy Hospital
location on campus run by nuns of the
Sisters of Mercy.
Since then, the highly regarded
hospital has e.a rned a reputation as
one of the nation's leading academic
medical centers because of its
three-part mission :"outstanding
patient care, cutting-edge research,
teaching the next generation, •
said UIHC spokesman Tom Moore,
adding it is, "rare that a university
medical clinic is so highly thought of
in all three areas."
E-mall DJ 1eporter Etal•
at

Ell.CDM/IOWA
Dell recommends Microsoft Windows XP professional fof Education
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Stretching your horizons to the learning point
Many students enjoy

the benefits
of studying abroad,
and the UI offers
many avenues
for travel
BYDANIELLE
STRATTO~OULTER
THE DAILY ICNIAN

UI junior Brett Johnson said he didn't know quite what to expect as he
packed his bags to study abroad in
Murcia, Spain.
Johnson was a "guinea pig," the
first UI student to travel to the city in
southeastern in Spain through the UI
Office for Study Abroad, which coordinates foreign study opportunities for
students.
The experience proved to be valuable, said Johnson, a Spanish and religious-studies major. During the fall
semester of 2004, he got to join in on

'You get a better perspective of this world.
Perspectives on ideologies, life patterns, and the way
people live and think.'
- Ut junior Brett Johnson
programs, whether they want to learn
a language, and what specific courses
they might want to take, she said.
"There are so many programs that
students can participate in that it can
get sort of overwhelming," she said,
adding that the peer advisers can also
help explain the steps needed to coordinate a trip, as well as help pin down
a destination.
After meeting with peer advisers,
students schedule an appointment
with a study-abroad adviser, such as
Wildenberg De Hernandez.
Study-abroad advisers then help
students decide where they want to
go, how long they want to be there,
how the destinations fit into their academic programs, and bow much
money they want to spend.
Study Abroad, International
Programs, the Honors Program, and
others offer scholarships to students
wishing
to
travel
through

an annual tomato-throwing festival in
Buiiol and hike 20 miles a day on El
Camino de Santiago, a historic trading route , where he observed the
Spanish culture along the way.
"You get a better perspective of this
world," he said. "Perspectives on ideologies, life patterns, and the way people live and think."
During the 2003-04 academic year,
960 UI students studied abroad,
according to Study Abroad, showing
an almost 5 percent increase over the
previous year.
'lb help possible travelers determine
a study-abroad location, the UI
office generally encourages students
to first contact one of the office's peer
advisers, students who have studied
abroad in the past, said Liz
Wildenberg De Hernandez, a staff
adviser.
Students should think about how a
trip will fit into their academic

UI programs.
After being accepted, students then
need to meet with academic advisers
to determine what classes to take.
Then, it's time to get passports and

visas.

It may sound like a complicated
process, Wildenberg De Hernandez
said, but it is well worth it.
"Study-abroad programs certainly
can transform students in many different ways," she said.
"As far as your academic program,
it can expand that and also make you
think about things from a different
perspective."
Johnson warned, however, that
traveling is addicting.
"It's a double-edged sword," he said.
"You just want to go more and more
places."
E-mail Dl reporter DMielle StrattiNI-Caltlter at
danielle-stratton-cou lter@uiowaedu
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GET INVOLVED
Office for Study Abroad
28 International Center
(319) 335-0353 phone
study-abroad@uiowa.edu
Open 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
http://www.uiowa.edu/-uiabroad/

H ·E RTEEH & STOCKER
JEWELERS
'

Thank You, Iowa .City!~

~~

We're what we are today
because ofyou.
338-4212
www.herteenandstockerjewelers.com

Ul

ON YOUR TIME

Saturday~ Evening Classes
If you cannot attend dasses during daytime hours. you can choose from mort rhan soo courses olfertd each year by the
UrWersity at times that in esp«ially convetielt for part-time or nontraditional students. It's easy to rtgister by phone,
in person, or by computer. Part·trne and full-time students may enrotl in Saturday 3: Evening courses.

~::

Guided Independent Struly
~nsideJ a Guided Independent Study course and start ~wort right away. Many courses are availablt

We're taking this opportunity to thank all of our loyal customers for their patronage over the years.
Because of your commitment to us we've been able to expand our store three times since 1944.
We've also been able to provide additional quality gifts & jewelry lines like GIA & AGS certified diamonds,
Caithness paper weights from Scotland, Goldman-Kolber, Ballou, Canadia diamonds, Wee Forest Folk
Figurines, Hummels, Verragio, Cyma, Tissot, Swiss Army watches and Nominations bracelets. Laser welding
repair. We're proud to provide official Rolex sales and service in Iowa City.

101 South Dubuq~e
Downtown Iowa C1ty

STUDY AT THE

Open Fri. 9-8
Mon.-Sat. 9-5

L~----------------------------------------------------------------------~

on~ Wdl. It isn't neassary to be on campus to comf*tt a ~ lhrough GIS.

Study on your own time,
at your own pace with personal attention from CIS instructors. More than 120 courses are available.
Enroll any time and complete the course wo.t within nine months.

Contact w to imJestitate the options.
.
VISit us at wWw.coi!tinmoktim.uiowa.tdtl; or phone, fax. or e-mail for mOr-e infOrmat_~
The UnMnity of Iowa
Center for Credit Prop-am$
Division of ContinuinJ Educltion
1161ntm\lltional Center
Iowa City lA S2242
phone: 119"335-2515 or ~30
• ~ 3'19'135~40
e-mal: ardit~«<u
,.lJ.
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Cells are a way of IC life
BY SAMANTHA HART
M DAILY ICJ.NNj

Walk:ing to class, it is a rare sight not to
see: students talking on their cell phones.
Cell phones have become a staple for
every college student- most opt not to
have lllild lines and use their cell phone
as their main means of communication.
Caroline Wild, an associate at Cingu]ar Wrreless, said VI students make
up approximately 75 percent of her
customers.
"Cell phones are definitely for communication, social life, and work," she said.
Cell-phone users not only visit local
retrulers in search of phones with aU
the bells and whistles - cameras,
video recorders, voice-activated dialing, color screens, and caller identification - they can also seek packages for
text messaging and Media Net.
Media Net is a Cingular paCkage that
coeta 3 cents per kilobyte for down1oadable ring tones, graphics, and games.
"Text messaging and down1oadable
ring tones are really popular: Wild said.
Kara Principe, a UI sophomore, takes
full advantage of her text me888ging
and ringtone down1oads. She has chatted on her cell phone fol' two years.
"I won't have a land line next year,"

she said. "It's convenient, especially for
students who are away from home."
Iowa Wireless has also noted the
popularity of ring tones and has compiled a list of the top 10 Iowa Wtreless
ring tones. The top spot belongs to the
Pink Panther theme, followed by Snoop
Dogg and Pharrell Williams' song
"Drop It Like it's Hot."
For those who have cell phones or
are in the market for one, there are
many places to turn for a deal.
Shana Andrews, a Wu-eless World's
team leader, sees approximately five
students a day on average.
'1 get more students who have broken or dropped their cell phones in toilets," she said with a chuckle.
Josh Palma, regional sales manager
for U.S. Ce11ular, believes cell phones
are essentiaL
Palma added that the most common
plan is $39.95 for 1,000 minutes, which
includes nationwide long distance, call
waiting, caller ID, voice mail, and call
forwarding. No matter what package
students get, no matter how many text
messages they send, or how many ringtones they download, Palma believes,
"'ne way or the other, they're going to
find use for it.'"
E-mail Dlreporter lraratllr 111rt at.
5111Tli1111ha-hal10uio¥1aedu
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UI students receive hot
deals on colllputer software
Discounted prices are due
to the UI's large-volume
purchasing agreement
with campanies
BY NICK PETERSEN
Tl£ DAllY KmAN

Software companies offer UI
students various perks through
licensing agreements with the university, chopp.i ng hundreds of do1lars
offof such titles as Microsoft Word.
•The Ul is one of a handful of
universities that has a deal with
Microson," said Ul student Nick
Berigan, who works in the University
Boo.k Store. "'You can get Office, Office
for Mac, Windows, FrontPage,
Publisher, and V1Sual Studio.Net at a
very discounted rate."
Most of these titles, which are sold
in the retail market for hundreds of
dollars a copy, are priced at under
$10. The Microsoft products can be
installed on two terminals, except for
Microsoft Windows, which can only

be installed on one.
Students are also only permitted to
buy one copy of each product.
Students can buy the software in
the University Book Store.
"If you buy the most current
version and a newer vemon comes out
while you're still a student, you can buy
the updated version," Berigan said.
The discounts are possible because
students are essentially joining the
university's large-volume purchasing
agreements with software companies.
Before purchasing the software,
students must sign a license contract.
If students are interested in getting
a computer, there are also discounts
available through some technology
companies including Dell and Apple.
Students can buy iPods $30 under
the retail price and computers
reduced as much as $300 on the
Apple store online.
A full list of software offered to VI
students
is
available
at
http:// www.its.uiowa.edu/cs/software/so.ftwarelistingstudents.htm.
E-mail Dl reportef
hterMII at
nicOOias~iowa.edu
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From "superheroes to hairy tales
Courses for Ul
students come in a wide
variety ofinteresting
and surprising topics
BY KATE MCCARTER
M DAILY lf]Nfllj

Students looking to branch out from
typical classes have the opportunity to
shake things up with new UI course
offerings - including a class on
superheroes and another on Mrican
American hair.
A new course offered in the fall will
focus on such superheroes as Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman, and
the X-Men. Corey Creekmur, an associate professor of English, came up with
the idea for the class after teaching
"Comic Strips, Comic Books, and
Graphic Novels" a few years ago.
wrh.at course only had a small section
on superhero comics, but because these
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Charis-Donelson, M.D.
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Dr. Donelson received her medical training at the
University of Iowa College of Medicine.
She graduated in 2001 from Medical School and
completed her clinical training in 2004.
Dr. Donelson has served on medical philanthropy
missions in Peru, Haiti, and Kenya. She speaks
conversational Spanish. Her medical interests
include women's health, infectious disease, and
general internal medicine.

NOW ACCEPTING APPOINTMENTS

are the best-known form of comics, I
thought a class focused on them would
make sense," he said.
The class is housed in the English
department, but he said be expects
students will enroll from other uugors,
such as American studies and communications. 1b weed out anyone who is not
serious about the class, the course
description notes that "potential students
should not expect a fan-based class in
which we ponder whether or not
Superman could beat the Hulk in a
fight."
Instead, the class will emphasize
formal elements, history, and representation of sex. sexuality, and ethnicity.
Students wil1 also consider recent
novels that draw upon superhero
comics and their connections to popular
culture and fiction.
Creekmur, who r egularly teaches
and conducts research on comics, said
be is looking forward to the class and
the chance to analyze the superhero
genre, which he feels has been overlooked or ignored by critics.
To address another topic largely
ignored by critics, this summer, the
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Towncrest Internal
Medicine
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something with a little bit more life
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think differently about the world.•
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• Publication Design
• History books and printing
• Intra to African-American History
• American Values
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• Concepts of Drawing
• Creative Writing (non-fiction)
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• Intermediate Jazz
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College of Nursing will offer "Hairitage"
- a class devoted completely to African
American women's hair culture.
Assistant Professor Janette Taylor,
who developed the idea, said that studies of African American hair and its
connection to emotional, political, and
economical factors has frequently been
overlooked.
She has devoted much of her teaching career to a feminist analysis of
health and culture. After following the
topic of African American hair for 15
years, she felt the timing was right to
offer the course.
"Issues in African American hair has
become a legitimate area of scholarship," she said. "Hair truly works sym·
bolically through culture.•
Students in the course will analyze
how hair shapes black women's ideas
about ethnicity, sex, class, sexuality,
and beauty. Taylor said she welcomes
all interested students, not just nursing majors. She also strategically choee
to offer the course in the summer.
"There is a different flavor here during the summertime," she said.
"It's a time when people want

Worship: &may-8:15. 9:4!5 4 11:15 am

/tkw Worship times 'For Fall-check «r website 'Ftr tkftllls

www. parkviewchurch. org
15 Foster Road-Phone 354-5580
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